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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Computer and information technologies have the potential both to enhance the lives of people with
disabilities as well as to deny them equality of access to education, jobs, and community life. In particular,
these new technologies have the potential to enable or to create difficulties for students with disabilities in
the new Canadian knowledge based economy. Concerns about these technologies and their accessibility
for people with disabilities are evolving issues for the next decade.
Objectives
The goal of our research was to provide empirically based information to assist in decision making that
ensures that new policies, software and hardware reflect the needs and concerns of a variety of
individuals: postsecondary students with disabilities, their professors, and college and university
personnel who make technological, adaptive, and other supports available to the higher education
community.
Specific goals for the present investigation were to evaluate the use and utility of computer and
information technologies in the postsecondary education of students with disabilities. Equally important
was to make available empirical data to better advise: students, college and university personnel
responsible for providing services to students with disabilities, planners, policy makers from both
government and academic milieux, as well as developers and suppliers of mainstream and adaptive
technologies. Specific objectives were:
• Explore what aspects of computer, information and adaptive technologies students with various
disabilities find particularly useful
• Look at what educational and social goals are met by computer technologies.
• Explore the question of whether there are students who could benefit from computer technologies but
fail to use them and, if so, why
• Identify how systemic variables, such as the availability of government subsidy programs and training,
interact with individual differences, such as sex and specific disability, to help or hinder students in
using computer technologies
• Evaluate existing trends in adapting software and hardware to the needs of people with disabilities in
the postsecondary education community
Methodology
Between the fall of 1997 and the spring of 1999 we conducted a series of three investigations where the
focus was on evaluating the computer, information, learning and adaptive technology needs and
concerns of postsecondary students with disabilities.
To obtain an overview of issues and concerns, in Phase I (fall 1997) we conducted a series of four
bilingual focus groups in the Montreal area. This involved 31 individuals. Groups were held for (1)
postsecondary students with various disabilities, (2) college and university personnel responsible for
providing services to students with disabilities, (3) professors from both arts and science disciplines, and
(4) academics, computer specialists and other concerned individuals. From these meetings we obtained
broad notions about some of the key issues of relevance to the effective use of computer, information and
adaptive technologies by postsecondary students with disabilities.
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In Phase II (spring 1998) we went across the country and conducted two sets of structured telephone
interviews with 37 college and university students with disabilities (representing all provinces and
territories) and with 30 college and university personnel responsible for providing services to students
with disabilities nation-wide. Again, the main focus was on the computer, information and adaptive
technology needs and concerns of students with disabilities. Interviews were conducted in both English
and French. These interviews gave us much more detailed information concerning issues such as: what
computer, information and adaptive technologies students with different disabilities have, use, and want;
how students get funding for computer technologies; and what kinds of access to technology different
types of institutions provide to students with various disabilities.
In Phase III (spring '99) questionnaires were mailed to the membership of our two student group partners,
the National Educational Association Of Disabled Students (NEADS), and the Association Québécoise
des étudiants(es) handicapés(es) au post secondaire (AQEHPS). With the cooperation of more than 200
college and university personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities, copies of
our questionnaire were made available to students at campuses across Canada. Questionnaires were
made available in both English and French in a number of alternate formats: regular and large print, on
tape, in Braille, and on diskette (both IBM and Macintosh). 725 current and recent (within the past 2
years) postsecondary students with disabilities returned completed questionnaires.
Findings and Conclusions
Information provided shows that Canadian colleges had a significantly and substantially larger proportion
of students with disabilities than did universities, suggesting that technologies for students with disabilities
need to be included in the overall computer and information technology planning not only at universities,
but also at colleges. The latter are sometimes overlooked. Our data suggest that the vast majority of
college and university students, regardless of sex, age, program of study, or type of disability, can and do
use computer technologies to help them succeed. The number and nature of the advantages that
computer technologies had for participants show how critical computers are to the success of students
with disabilities. It is also interesting to note that personnel responsible for providing services to students
with disabilities indicated that they saw the use of computers not only as beneficial for the students but
also as cost effective for the institution.
About 1/2 of the students in our samples had two or more impairments/disabilities, suggesting the need
for adapted work stations which can accommodate the needs of students with various disabilities. In this
regard, there was a pronounced trend for students to "cross-use" technologies, i.e., for students with one
kind of disability to use technologies intended for students with a different type of disability. For example,
software that reads what is on the screen is used not only by students with visual impairments but also by
students who have a learning disability. Use of large screen monitors and voice recognition (dictation)
software provide additional instances of this trend. Multiple uses of adaptive technologies seems to be an
important development, and the increasing number of accessibility features built into widely available
mainstream products are of considerable interest to students with disabilities. Nevertheless, recent
developments in sophisticated adaptive technologies have underscored the increasing importance of
ensuring that different types of adaptive equipment be able to work together. In particular, the video card
requirements of magnification software and the heavy hardware and training demands of voice
recognition programs should be taken into consideration.
Perhaps the single most outstanding finding of our studies relates to students' concerns over the cost of
computer, information and adaptive technologies. Regardless of what question was asked or how it was
formulated, the high cost of acquiring and maintaining computer technologies was the single most
important and common issue noted by computer users and non-users alike. The majority of students who
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had computer equipment at home indicated that they or their families had paid for these. When asked
why they did not take advantage of a government program to help them obtain a computer or adaptive
technologies, the single most popular answer was that students simply did not know about the existence
of such programs. The solution to the problem is obvious: organizations/agencies that provide money,
loans or computer technologies to students with disabilities need to do more effective "outreach." More
broadly based information dissemination to better inform students (in alternate formats), financial aid
offices, postsecondary personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities, and
rehabilitation professionals about available opportunities is clearly needed.
The nature and implications of our findings are evident. Students with disabilities can and do use
computer and information technologies to help them succeed in postsecondary education. Computers are
best seen as enabling technologies - "electronic curb-cuts" - that allow students with disabilities to
prepare for and to participate in the knowledge based economy of tomorrow. To plan for the future rather
than catch up with the past we recommend that the broadest based consultations take place at colleges,
universities and organizations and agencies which provide equipment and training for students with
disabilities. Such consultations must involve students, who, of course, are ultimately the end-users.
Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities, professors, academic computer
staff, adaptive technology and computer specialists, librarians, audio-visual specialists, rehabilitation
professionals, college and university administrators, and representatives of various government agencies,
among others, are key players in this equation. Creative partnerships and alliances are urgently needed.
Planning and decisions for campus-wide information technology purchases and systems development
and implementation in postsecondary educational institutions are actively going on as this report is being
prepared. In much of the planning, the needs of students with disabilities are simply overlooked - not
taken into consideration - until it is discovered, much too late, that the expensive new campus-wide
technology is inaccessible. Designing for accessibility always results in better, less expensive, and more
timely solutions than retrofits. Data to guide decision making and specific recommendations concerning
what could be done to ensure full access to postsecondary education for all of the students enrolled in
Canadian colleges and universities are included in this report.
Contact Information
For additional information or to request copies of the report contact one of the authors:
Catherine S. Fichten, Ph.D.  <md71@musica.mcgill.ca> (e-mail)
Maria Barile, M.S.W.  <mdb2@musica.mcgill.ca> (e-mail)
Jennison V. Asuncion, B.A. (with distinction)  <j_asunc@alcor.concordia.ca> (e-mail)
Adaptech Project
Dawson College
3040 Sherbrooke St. West
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3Z 1A4 
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RÉSUMÉ DU PROJET
Les technologies informatiques et d'information offrent la possibilité d'améliorer le niveau de vie des
personnes handicapées ainsi que de présenter pour elles, un obstacle vers l'égalité d'accès à l'éducation,
à l'emploi ou à la vie en communauté.  Plus précisément, ces nouvelles technologies ont le potentiel de
venir en aide aux étudiant(e)s ayant des incapacités mais elles peuvent également amplifier ou même
créer des difficultés supplémentaires pour les étudiants vivant dans la nouvelle économie canadienne
reposant sur les connaissances.  L’intérêt et les efforts portant sur ces technologies et leur accessibilité
pour les étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s deviendront plus prononcés dans la décennie à venir.
Objectifs
Le but de notre recherche est d'offrir des informations reposant sur des données empiriques afin
d'assister les prises de décision en s'assurant que les nouvelles politiques, les équipements matériels et
les logiciels récents reflètent les besoins et les inquiétudes d'une variété d'individus: étudiant(e)s
handicapé(e)s au niveau postsecondaire, leurs professeur(e)s et le personnel des collèges et des
universités qui mettent à la disposition de la communauté académique différents supports y compris les
technologies informatiques ou adaptées.
Les principales visées de cette étude sont l'évaluation de l'usage et de l'utilité des technologies
informatiques et d'information dans l'enseignement postsecondaire des étudiant(e)s ayant des
incapacités.  De même, il nous semblait important de rendre les résultats disponibles afin de conseiller
les étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s, les planificateurs, les instances gouvernementales et académiques, ainsi
que les fabricants et les distributeurs d'équipements informatiques (courants et adaptés).  Les objectifs
spécifiques étaient :
• Explorer quelles sont les facettes des technologies informatiques, d'information et adaptées qui sont
les plus utiles pour les étudiant(e)s ayant des incapacités
• Identifier, en termes sociaux et éducationnels, les buts recherchés par l'usage des technologies
informatiques
• Explorer et expliquer l'absence d'usage des technologies informatiques par certains étudiant(e)s qui
pourraient en bénéficier
• Identifier comment des variables systémiques, tels les programmes de subventions ou de formation,
en interaction avec les caractéristiques individuelles, comme le genre et la spécificité de la
déficience, favorisent ou entravent l'usage des nouvelles technologies
• Évaluer les tendances actuelles afin d'adapter les équipements matériels et les logiciels aux besoins
des personnes ayant des incapacités
Méthodologie
De l'automne 1997 au printemps 1999, nous avons entrepris une série de 3 enquêtes qui se
concentraient sur les besoins et inquiétudes des étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s au niveau postsecondaire en
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ce qui concerne les technologies informatiques, d'information, les besoins d'apprentissage et
d’adaptations.
Afin d'obtenir un aperçu de la problématique, à la Phase I (automne 1997), nous avons réalisé 4 séries
de groupes de focus dans la région de Montréal.  Ces derniers concernaient 31 individus.  Les groupes
réunissaient (1) des étudiant(e)s ayant des incapacités, (2) des membres du personnel responsable des
services aux étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s dans les collèges et universités, (3) des enseignant(e)s du
domaine des arts et des sciences, (4) des spécialistes en informatique ou au niveau académique ainsi
que toute autre personne intéressée.  A partir de ces rencontres, nous avons obtenu diverses
perspectives sur les principales questions pertinentes au sujet de l'usage efficace des technologies
informatiques, d'information et adaptées par les étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s au niveau postsecondaire.
Pendant la Phase II (printemps, 1998), nous avons, à une échelle nationale, soumis à des entrevues
structurées 37 collégien(ne)s et universitaires ayant des incapacités (représentatifs des provinces et
territoires) et 30 responsables des services aux étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s du niveau collégial ou
universitaire.  Encore une fois, cette étape visait l'étude des besoins et inquiétudes des étudiant(e)s ayant
des incapacités et des technologies informatiques, d'information et adaptées.  Nous avons effectué les
entrevues en anglais et en français.  Nous y avons recueilli des informations détaillées sur le type de
technologies informatiques, d'information ou adaptées que les étudiant(e)s ayant des incapacités ont,
utilisent ou désirent; sur ce que les étudiant(e)s pensaient du financement de ces technologies; et quelle
forme prend l'accessibilité aux technologies pour les étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s de différents
établissements d'enseignement.
A la Phase III (printemps 1999), nous avons distribué les questionnaires aux membres de l'Association
nationale des étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s au niveau postsecondaire (NEADS) et à ceux de l'Association
québécoise des étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s au postsecondaire (AQEHPS).  Avec la collaboration de plus
de 200 responsables des services aux étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s des collèges et universités, nous
avons mis ces questionnaires à la disposition des étudiant(e)s dans les campus à travers le Canada.  Les
questionnaires étaient disponibles en anglais et en français, ainsi qu'en médias substituts : caractères
réguliers, gros caractères, cassette audio, Braille, disquette (IBM et Macintosh).  725 étudiant(e)s
handicapé(e)s fréquentant un établissement postsecondaire ou ayant récemment été au niveau
postsecondaire (dans les 2 dernières années) ont complétés les questionnaires.
Résultats Et Conclusions
Les résultats indiquent que les collèges ont une proportion d'étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s significativement
et substantiellement plus grande que celle des universités, ce qui signifie que les technologies pour les
étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s doivent être comprises lors de la planification des technologies informatiques,
d'information et adaptée aussi bien dans les universités que dans les collèges.  Ce qui n'est pas toujours
le cas.  Nos données suggèrent que la plus grande majorité des collégien(ne)s et universitaires,
indépendamment du sexe, de l'âge, du domaine d'étude ou du type de handicap, peuvent utiliser et
utilisent les technologies informatiques pour faciliter leur succès académique.  Le nombre et la nature des
avantages que les technologies informatiques offraient aux étudiant(e)s révèlent l'apport capital des
ordinateurs à leur succès.  Il est également intéressant de noter que les responsables des services aux
étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s signalent les bénéfices des technologies informatiques pour les étudiant(e)s
ainsi qu‘au niveau des coûts effectifs pour les établissements d'enseignement.
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Environ 1/2 des étudiant(e)s de notre échantillon avaient 2 déficiences/incapacités ou plus, révélant, par
conséquent, le besoin de postes de travail adaptés à une variété d'incapacités.  À ce sujet, nous avons
remarqué une tendance accrue pour «l'interutilisation» des technologies.  C'est-à-dire que les
étudiant(e)s ayant un type de handicap utilisait des technologies adaptées à un différent type
d’incapacité.  Par exemple, le logiciel qui lit ce qui apparaît à l'écran était utilisé non seulement par les
étudiants avec une déficience visuelle, mais aussi par ceux ayant un trouble d'apprentissage.  L'utilisation
de moniteurs à grand écran et de logiciels de reconnaissance vocale (dictée) offrent des exemples
complémentaires à cette tendance.  L'usage multiple des technologies adaptées constitue un
développement important.  De plus, le nombre croissant d'options d'accessibilité incluses dans les
produits courants intéresse considérablement les étudiant(e)s ayant des incapacités.  D'autant plus que
de récents développements dans les technologies adaptées sophistiquées appuient l'importance de la
polyvalence des équipements adaptés.  En particulier, les exigences de la carte vidéo pour les logiciels
d'agrandissement, l'équipement lourd et les demandes de la formation pour les programmes de
reconnaissance vocale devraient être pris en considération.
Le résultat le plus marquant de notre étude fait référence aux inquiétudes sur les coûts des technologies
informatiques, d'information et adaptées.  Nonobstant le sujet ou la formulation de la question, le coût
élevé de l'achat et du maintien des technologies informatiques était la plus éminente et commune
préoccupation soulignée autant par les usagers que les non-usagers d'ordinateurs.  La majorité des
étudiant(e)s possédant un ordinateur à la maison avaient défrayé les coûts, ou leur famille avait payé
pour l'appareil.  Lorsque nous leur avons demandé pourquoi ils n'avaient pas eu recours à un programme
gouvernemental pour faciliter l'acquisition de technologies informatiques ou adaptées, l'ignorance de
l'existence de tel programme constituait la réponse la plus fréquente.  La solution à ce problème est
évidente: les organismes/agences qui offrent des subventions, des prêts ou des technologies
informatiques aux étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s doivent les rejoindre de manière plus efficace.  Une
information plus concrète et concise (en médias substituts) sur les alternatives disponibles est clairement
nécessaire pour les étudiant(e)s ayant des incapacités, pour les bureaux d'aide financière ainsi que pour
les responsables des services aux étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s.
La nature et les implications de nos résultats sont claires.  Les étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s peuvent utiliser
et utilisent déjà les technologies informatiques et d'information pour contribuer à leur succès académique
au niveau postsecondaire.  Les ordinateurs sont davantage perçus comme une technologie, telle une
«rampe inclinée électronique», favorisant ainsi la préparation des étudiant(e)s pour la prochaine
économie basée sur la connaissance.  Afin de planifier le futur, plutôt que de rattraper le passé, nous
suggérons que les consultations de grande envergure aient lieu dans les collèges, les universités, les
organisations et les agences qui distribuent des équipements et offrent une formation aux étudiant(e)s
ayant des incapacités.  Évidemment, ces réunions devront inclure les étudiant(e)s qui, en bout de ligne,
en sont les usagers.  Le personnel responsable des services aux étudiant(e)s handicapé(e)s, les
enseignant(e)s, les technicien(ne)s informatiques, les spécialistes en technologies informatiques et
adaptées, les bibliothécaires, les spécialistes audiovisuel(le)s, les professionnel(le)s en réadaptation, les
cadres des collèges et universités, les représentant(e)s d'une variété d'agences gouvernementales et
plusieurs autres font tous partie intégrale de cette équation.  Des partenariats et des ententes s'avèrent
donc nécessaires.
Une planification et des décisions sur l'achat de technologies d'information, le système de développement
et l'appareillement dans les établissements d'enseignement postsecondaire sont actuellement en cours
au moment même où ce rapport se prépare.  Cependant, lors de la majorité des planifications, les
besoins des étudiant(e)s ayant des incapacités sont éclipsés jusqu'à ce qu'on découvre, souvent trop
tard, que les technologies coûteuses du campus sont inaccessibles.  Concevoir des adaptations résulte
en une meilleure solution qui sera moins coûteuse et plus opportune qu'une résolution rétroactive.  Des
données empiriques offrant des directives quant aux prises de décisions et des recommandations
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spécifiques visant à assurer l'accessibilité complète aux étudiant(e)s du niveau postsecondaire inscrit(e)s
dans les collèges et universités canadiens, sont jointes à ce rapport.
Information Pour Nous Rejoindre
Pour de plus amples informations ou pour une demande d'une copie du rapport, contactez l’un des
auteurs:
Catherine S. Fichten, Ph.D. md71@musica.mcgill.ca  (courriel)
Maria Barile, M.S.W. mdb2@musica.mcgill.ca  (courriel)
Jennison V. Asuncion, B.A. (avec distinction) j_asunc@alcor.concordia.ca (courriel)
Projet Adaptech
Collège Dawson
3040, rue Sherbrooke Ouest
Montréal (Québec) Canada  H3Z 1A4 
(514) 931-8731 (voix)
(514) 931-3567 (télécopieur)
http://omega.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/adaptech (Site Web du Projet Adaptech)
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INTRODUCTION
Preamble
Computer and information technologies have the potential both of enhancing the lives of people with
disabilities as well as of denying them equality of access to education, jobs, and community life. The goal
of our research is to provide empirically based information to assist in decision making that ensures that
new policies, software and hardware reflect the needs and concerns of a variety of individuals:
postsecondary students, professors who teach students with disabilities, and college and university
personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities who make technological,
adaptive, and other supports available to the higher education community.
Equipment, training programs, opinion, technological adaptations, case studies, demonstration projects,
web sites, on-line journals and policy statements proliferate. Nevertheless, searches of the ERIC,
PsycINFO, and MEDLINE data bases showed that in spite of the proliferation of information, there is
virtually no empirical research which evaluates the use or the utility of computer or information
technologies in the postsecondary education of students with disabilities.
Before proceeding further, we feel it is important to note that we use terminology such as disability and
impairment interchangeably.  These terms are not reflective of any specific models of disability.
Because computer technologies are expensive and can contribute to negative experiences and learning
outcomes (e.g., create barriers between people, skill destroying), it is important to make available
empirical data to better advise stakeholders in a number of areas: student groups, personnel who provide
services to students with disabilities, professors, administrators, planners, policy makers, developers and
suppliers of both mainstream and adaptive technologies. It is the need for information which is based not
in individual but in collective experiences that makes this research not only timely, but also urgent.
Objectives
The overall objective of this research is to provide information needed to ensure that recent advances in
computer and learning technologies in the delivery of postsecondary education and training reflect the
needs and concerns of three groups: students with disabilities, the professors who teach them, and the
service providers who make technological and other academic supports available.
Our methodology includes questionnaires, interviews, and focus groups. The data we present provide an
empirical basis to assist with current practices in the acquisition and administration of computer and
information technologies in Canadian colleges and universities. Our intent is to show how these can be
inclusive of the needs of people with all types of disabilities and impairments and to make
recommendations to ensure that emerging technologies and innovations in virtual learning environments
follow the spirit of  both "A part... égale" (OPHQ, 1984) and the "1992 Forum" (Dufour, 1992) in respect to
ensuring full access to people with disabilities to postsecondary education.
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Background
The technological revolution in postsecondary education is still at an early stage of development and the
shift in educational paradigm from traditional classroom to that with a range of diverse technologies is still
in its infancy. Our research is at the forefront of this exciting area.
While we believe that there are substantial benefits in using learning technologies by people with
physical, sensory and learning disabilities, the use of learning and information technologies in this context
is still only at the conceptual level and consumers may not be part of the conceptualisation. Our research
ensures a voice for the end users and ensures that the needs and wishes of the end users (students,
personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities, professors) are reflected in
policies, priorities, and procedures in Canadian postsecondary educational institutions.
Our main concern, of course, is with effective learning and information technologies for postsecondary
students; we are particularly interested in enhancing postsecondary educational opportunities for students
with disabilities and in facilitating the use of learning technologies which can assist them in their ongoing
integration into the social economy.
People with disabilities are likely to be empowered by the use of learning and information technologies.
Thus, they will be able to contribute to the new economy, allowing people with disabilities the opportunity
to become experts in new technological fields. For the professors who teach courses, the technologies
will be a means to reach greater numbers of students with different learning styles, thereby enriching the
teaching profession and enhancing personal satisfaction (Paul, 1994). The new economy is a
technologically based economy. By contributing in the enhancement of educational opportunities for
individuals that have been labelled disadvantaged in the past, we will be contributing not only to their
success but also to the success of the new Canadian economy.
Dawson College has over 150 students with various disabilities (AQEHPS, 1999), as do many Canadian
postsecondary institutions. However, colleges and universities throughout Canada have varied numbers
of students with disabilities. Our findings and recommendations will be disseminated to groups of college
students and service providers as well as to consumer and government organizations to ensure that both
end users and policy makers are made aware of the findings. Our results and recommendations are
relevant to postsecondary institutions with both large and small populations of students with disabilities.
Contribution To Knowledge
The next millennium will be marked by increased usage of computer and information technologies. In the
case of people with disabilities, these may involve new products or old products used in new ways. For
example, videos and CD-ROMs are old methods of teaching that, for a long time, rendered instruction
inaccessible to students with hearing impairments. Today, both of these teaching techniques are
rendered accessible in two ways. First, there has been an increased use of closed as well as open
captioning (i.e., writing what is said - see Encarta 98 for an example of a CD-ROM with captions).
Second, companies that produce assistive technologies such as hearing aids and FM systems are now
including components that facilitate access to computer generated sound via computer output compatible
FM systems (e.g., PHONAK).  Similar advances are occurring with respect to other technologies that
benefit people with other types of disabilities; this true both for hardware as well as software.
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“Does CMC present individuals with disabilities opportunities or barriers?” This is the provocative title of
Gold's (1997) recent article in CMC Magazine. To ensure that students with disabilities who need
information about computer, information and adaptive technologies are provided with this quickly and
accurately, it is imperative that staff working in offices providing services to students with disabilities be
aware that these technologies exist and that they know how to operate them. In turn, they can transmit
that knowledge to the students. As well, this technological know-how can be transmitted to professors. In
the knowledge-based society of the 21st century it is imperative that the emerging educational system be
environmentally friendly to all individuals, including people with disabilities.
Equipment, training programs, opinion, technological adaptations, case studies, demonstration projects,
web sites, on-line journals of opinion, and policy statements proliferate. For example, there are several
books written on the topic of computer, information and adaptive technologies (e.g., Alliance for
Technology Access, 1994; Cunningham & Combs, 1997; Brown 1989). Trend setting American
organizations such as EASI (e.g., Staff Writers, 1998) and the Trace Center (e.g., Trace Research &
Development Center, undated) have published extensively on the topic. Canadian sources, such as "The
Node" have hosted forums and published listings of resources (e.g., Staff Writers, 1998) and
sophisticated, technologically savvy service providers, such as the University of Calgary's Merlin Keillor
and Set B.C.'s (British Columbia) Gladys Loewen have presented their views and opinions at well
attended Canadian and US conferences such as CADSPPE (CACUSS) and AHEAD. Nevertheless, with
the exception of our own investigation, there is virtually no empirical research which evaluates the use or
the utility of computer or learning technologies in the postsecondary education of students with
disabilities. Notable exceptions concern evaluations of the effects specific learning strategies for students
with learning disabilities (e.g., Learning Disabilities Association, 1996; Lewis, 1998; Higgins & Zvi, 1995;
Raskind & Higgins, 1998) and evaluations of satisfaction and media usage of students with print
disabilities (Epp, 1996, 1998). Because information and learning technologies are expensive and can
contribute to negative experiences and learning outcomes (e.g., create barriers between people, skill
destroying), it is important to make data available to better advise students, service providers, planners,
and policy makers, as well as developers and suppliers of both mainstream and adaptive technologies.
Empirical data about the effective - or ineffective - uses of computer, information and adaptive technologies in
postsecondary education are scarce in all countries. In the United States, the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA, 1990) dramatically transformed all aspects of living for people with disabilities; this includes accessibility
of postsecondary educational institutions (Bausch, 1994) and of adaptive technology. For example, a recent
study by Jeffrey (1996) on using learning technologies to assist students with disabilities in journalism class
illustrates the role that the ADA is playing in advancing the use of such technologies. There are some
American data on the views of personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities as well
as about institutional concerns (Burgstahler, 1993; Burris, 1998; Horn & Shell, 1990; Lance, 1996). Because
many aspects of the Canadian situation are different (cf. Government of Canada, 1996), it is not appropriate to
generalize from the U.S. experience. Information is needed about both software and hardware for effective
learning by Canadian postsecondary students with a variety of disabilities in Canadian postsecondary
educational institutions.
There were some technology questions included in the latest Canadian NEADS survey (Wolforth,
Connolly, Mellway, Hubka & Killean, 1998). Our study differs from the NEADS survey in many ways, not
the least of which is that ours is the first Canadian study where the focus is exclusively on students’ and
service providers’ views and concerns about their involvement with computer, information and adaptive
technologies.
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Postsecondary Education For People With Disabilities
Learning technologies are rapidly expanding in all fields and are becoming important tools in the new
economy; consequently, computer-based knowledge is imperative to secure employment. Computer
literacy and know how must become part of everyone's education. To ensure that people with disabilities
form an integral part of the new economy, it is important that new learning and information technologies
are accessible to them. As the Honourable Pierre S. Pettigrew of Human Resources Development
Canada recently noted at a convention of students with disabilities (1998, Nov.),  "…our goal is quite
simply to make Canada a barrier-free society for its citizens with disabilities… I have high hopes that your
generation will be the one that brings us there… To do that, you need equitable access to the tools of
change. And those include the tools of learning.  I am a very strong believer in the power of learning.  And
not just because we have become a knowledge-based economy, although that is very important, but also
because an educated society is a more open one."
It is only in the past two decades that higher educational institutions have begun to recognize the need to
grant accommodations to people with disabilities (Fichten, Bourdon, Creti, & Martos, 1987). During this
time, the number of people with disabilities in postsecondary education has increased dramatically
(Henderson, 1995; Lavoie, 1986; Leitch, 1995; Louis Harris & Associates, 1994; McGill, Roberts, &
Warick, 1994; Tousignant, 1989; Wolforth, 1995). Postsecondary education for people who have a
disability is important for the same reasons as it is for non disabled people; it helps to fulfill personal
goals, allows for effective competition in the job market and contributes to independence and financial
security. In fact, a college education is more important for people who have a disability. It has been
shown, for example, that although employment figures for university graduates with disabilities is
somewhat lower than that of their nondisabled peers, it is still substantially higher than that of students
who did not complete university, who, in turn, fare better than those who never went to college
(Government of Canada, 1994; Louis Harris & Associates, 1994).
Women with disabilities
Women with disabilities face other problems as well. The number of women with disabilities that have
attained university degrees in the past, has been significantly lower than the number of men with
disabilities (Gagnon, 1996; Barile, 1996). The proportion of Canadian female computer users is
considerably lower than the number of males [approximately 30% vs 70% of the GVU Center's Canadian
and Australian data set (GVU, 1998)], even though a recent study on college students Busch (1995)
found no gender differences in attitudes or self-efficacy expectations concerning using specific software.
It is noteworthy that a study by the Secretary of State of Canada found that of 82 women with disabilities
responding to questions on discrimination, 23 (41%) cited school as the area where they met most
discrimination (Larouche, 1992).
Use of computer, information and adaptive technologies by people with disabilities
Because these lack accessible features, the characteristics of some existing computer and information
technologies prevent access by people with various disabilities. For example, some educational CD-
ROMs have small print or a very light background which cannot be changed, and many classroom videos
have no closed captioning. Some people have difficulties accessing internet web sites due to screen
sizes and colors (Schoffro, 1996), while others, most notably people who are blind, have difficulties
because graphic images do not have verbal descriptive tags for text based browsers and screen readers
(Vanderheiden, Chisholm, & Ewers, 1996).
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Such handicapping environments (cf. Fougeyrollas, 1990) need not exist. In the past, technologies have
worked in the service of people with disabilities by reducing or eliminating barriers. Computer, information
and adaptive technologies can continue this trend by working for - rather than against - people with
disabilities.
Bissonnette's review (1995) shows that the use of technologies to advance the education of people with
disabilities has been an ongoing successful process for some time. The benefits of online education for
students with disabilities have been described extensively (e.g., Shumila & Shumila, 1998) and there are
data available which suggest that participation by students with disabilities in computer supports provided
in offices for students with disabilities was related to better academic performance (Shell, Horn, & Severs,
1988). Moreover, people with disabilities who have a high level of computer skill were shown to have
more favorable employment outcomes (Pell, Gillies, & Carss, 1997). Clearly, new information and
learning technologies used for the purpose of assisting all people through life-long learning must continue
to be inclusive of people with disabilities.
One goal of this project is to evaluate the existing trend to adapt software to the needs of people with
disabilities. For example, Aurora Systems Inc. and Microsoft have both built in adaptations for people with
disabilities (Lowney, 1995). Thus far, we have seen that companies such as Apple and IBM have made
substantial investments in designing accessible hardware for people with disabilities. People with various
physical limitations in both academic and employment settings are becoming aware of the availability of
ergonomically designed hardware such as keyboards that are easier to use for people with carpal tunnel
disorders. In addition, new specialized technologies have emerged: these include Aurora's
communication station - a system of components that can be used to attach augmentative communication
devices, laptop computer trays and other equipment suitable for mounting on wheelchairs, beds, and
tables (Aurora, 1996).
As part of the research, we have also investigated whether people with disabilities are using these
technologies. If yes, how satisfied are they? If not, why not? Is it for financial reasons or lack of access (see
Hill, 1966)? Or, is it "computer anxiety," as is the case for many nondisabled students (Hudiburg, Ahrens, &
Jones, 1994)?
Overview Of The Research
For the past 15 months we have been conducting a series of three investigations where the focus was on
evaluating the computer, information, learning and adaptive technology needs and concerns of
postsecondary students with disabilities. This project, which has three phases, began in the fall of 1998
and  terminated in the spring of 1999.
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In Phase I we conducted four focus groups: one with postsecondary students with disabilities, one with
personnel who provide services to students with disabilities at colleges and universities, one with
professors, and one with academics and computer technologists and other concerned individuals. From
these meetings we obtained broad notions about what some of the key issues of interest to students with
disabilities are.  In Phase II we went across the country and conducted structured telephone interviews
with college and university students with disabilities in each of our provinces and territories, and with
college and university service providers nation-wide. Again, the main focus was on the needs and
concerns of students. Interviews were conducted in both English and French.  These interviews gave us
much more detailed information on such issues as: what computer, information and adaptive technologies
students have, use, and want; how students get funding for computer technologies, and what kinds of
access to technology institutions provide to students with different types of disabilities. In Phase III, with
the help of our partners and more than 200 college and university personnel responsible for providing
services to students with disabilities we distributed closed-ended questionnaires in both English and
French in regular and large print, audiotape, Braille and disk (both IBM-PC and Mac). We have forged
several productive partnerships and our preliminary results have been disseminated in a variety of ways
(see our team's CV in Appendix 1).
PARTNERSHIPS AND LINKS FORGED DURING THE GRANT PERIOD
Organizations
During the past year we have forged a variety of important and productive partnerships. In particular, we
have been working in close partnership with the Canada-wide group of postsecondary students with
disabilities [National Educational Association of Disabled Students (NEADS) - based at University of
Ottawa] the Québec student group [l’Association Québécoise des étudiants handicapés au
postsecondaire (AQEHPS) - based at Université de Montréal], and with the western and eastern Québec
groups of personnel who provide services to cegep students with disabilities [Service d'Aide à l'Intégration
Des Élèves (SAIDE) - based at Cegep du Vieux Montreal - and Le Services aux étudiants handicapés du
Cégep de Sainte-Foy - based in Quebec] as well as with a Montreal based rehabilitation agency (Mackay
Center).
Other Realizations
To date, we have published articles, presented at exhibitions and conferences (see Appendix 1) and set
up a bilingual web page <http://omega.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/adaptech>. We also have an electronic
discussion list on the Internet which is moderated by Jennison Asuncion <adaptech@alcor.concordia.ca>.
Adaptech's Online Presence
“Where can we go to get information on technology?” This was a comment we heard frequently
throughout our research. In response to this need and to alert the virtual community of our existence, we
launched two web-based initiatives: the Adaptech Web Site at <http://omega.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/adaptech>
and our online electronic discussion forum: Adaptech.
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The Adaptech Web Site provides a fixed location where individuals are able to learn about our various
research projects and publications, find out about who we are and who funds us, and obtain information
about our online electronic discussion forum: Adaptech. Visitors are given access to what we think are
some of the best online resources on computer and adaptive technologies for students with disabilities at
the postsecondary level. Although we list sites of interest from across the world, Canadian sites are
prominently featured. Our web site is, of course, bilingual and fully accessible. We feel that in our
Resource Pages we have assembled some of the best starting points for those who are looking to
become better informed about computer, information and adaptive technologies for both Anglophone and
Francophone postsecondary students with disabilities. The list is constantly growing.
In the early stages of our research we decided that in order for our work to have a strong impact, it had to
be "out there" for people to discover. We also firmly believe in "demystifying" our research and in making
the process transparent. Conceived as a means to make the research as interactive as possible, our
moderated electronic discussion forum, Adaptech, has evolved into an important vehicle for sharing and
exchanging information on the use of computer technologies by and for postsecondary students with
disabilities. What makes this forum different from others is that it is focused on issues of interest to the
higher education community. As this document is being written, there are over 160 subscribers. They
include students with disabilities, personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities,
professors, adaptive and mainstream computer experts, and others interested in the themes of our work.
We take pride in our ability to link together individuals from communities across Canada and around the
world to discuss computer, information and adaptive technologies for students with disabilities.
Information concerning how to join the forum is available on our web site.
In publicising both our web site and electronic discussion forum we have deliberately cast a wide net.  We
have actively promoted our web initiatives not only within the disability community but also within broad
sectors of the higher education and computing communities. This is in recognition of the fact that if
change is to occur, information must be made available to all the players.
Key Project Personnel
The Research Team
The core research group consists of a team of academics, students, consumers, and professionals
interested in computer, information and adaptive technologies in colleges and universities. Our team is
made up of people with vast experience in conducting research of various types and several of us have
the personal experience of living with disabilities. We have substantial experience with grant funded
research, with information dissemination to various "stakeholder" groups, including people with
disabilities, policy makers, end-users, educators, and academics, and, we have conducted projects in
collaboration with educational, public and non-profit organizations concerned with issues related to the
social integration of people with various disabilities.
Psychologist Catherine S. Fichten, social worker Maria Barile and graduate student Jennison V. Asuncion
assumed the overall intellectual direction of the project. Other team members supported the objectives by
contributing expertise and skills in specific areas. As a research team, most of us have worked together
for many years. We have extensive connections with the disability and education communities. We also
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have experience with questionnaires administered on a web site, focus groups, open-ended interviews,
content analysis, questionnaire development, and psychometric evaluations. We also have substantial
computer and statistical capability.
Catherine S. Fichten, Ph.D. (Psychology Professor at Dawson College, affiliated with the Jewish
General Hospital, Assistant Professor at McGill University): Project Director
*Maria Barile, M.S.W. (Dawson College, Disability Activist and Social Worker): Project Co-Director
*Jennison Asuncion, B.A. (M.A. Candidate, Educational Technology, Concordia University, VP: National
Educational Association of Disabled Students "NEADS"): Project Coordinator - expertise in
networking, listservs and information dissemination
Iris Alapin, B.Sc. (M.A. Candidate, Psychology, Concordia University): Research Assistant -
Francophone
Rhonda Amsel, M.Sc. (McGill University: Professor, Statistician & Associate Dean of Students): Statistical
consultant
Myrtis Fossey, D.E.C. (B.A. student McGill University): Research Assistant
*Christian Généreux, D.E.C. (B.A. Student, Political Science, Université du Québec à Montréal; President
of AQEHPS): Research Assistant - Francophone - extensive experience with computer needs of people
with disabilities
Jean-Pierre Guimont, M.Ed. (Information Specialist and Head - Audio/Visual Production, Dawson College):
Resource Person - Francophone
*Darlene Judd, D.E.C. (Montreal Association for the Blind, Dawson College): Research Assistant with
extensive interviewing expertise
*Jason Lavers, B.A. (Montreal Association for the Blind, Dawson College) Research Assistant with
extensive microcomputer and web page expertise
Evelyn Reid, D.E.C. (B.A. Student, Psychology, Concordia University): Research Assistant
Chantal Robillard, B.A. (M.A. Candidate, Sexologie, Université du Québec à Montréal, Dawson
College): Research Assistant - Francophone - expertise in qualitative data analysis techniques
*Fay Schipper, M.Ed. (Volunteers Coordinator, Mackay Center): Resource Person
*These research team members have a disability.
Partners
Advisory Board
In addition, our research has been guided by an active Advisory Board. This includes members form a
variety of constituencies and provides us with assistance and information about issues in both the English
and French communities. A list of Advisory Board members is available in Appendix 2. In addition, we
have had the support of over 160 subscribers to our listserv Adaptech, which is devoted to our research
and to computer and information technologies in the Canadian postsecondary educational context.
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To better inform our research, an Advisory Board composed of representatives from the following
“stakeholder” groups has been guiding our work. The Advisory Board’s support has worked exceptionally
well in that it allowed us to have a broader perspective about the realities of the groups that we were
researching.
Advisory Board members were able to participate in all phases of this investigation. They were contacted
9 times during our current project, mainly through e-mail, but also through the telephone, TTD, and
regular mail.  Members from the following categories comprise the board.
(1) Postsecondary Students From Distance Education, Community Colleges And Universities
Across Canada
(2) Academic Psychologists Who Specialize in Education, Visual Impairment, Disability, and Aging
(3) College And University Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students With
Disabilities
(4) Specialists from Industry, Educational Institutions, Disability Organizations
Partnerships
The following organizations are currently partners of our research.
*Association québécoise des étudiants handicapés au postsecondaire (AQEHPS) - based at
Université de Montréal. AQEHPS is interested in the project because of their concerns about
ensuring that information and learning technologies used in postsecondary institutions are
appropriate and accessible to students with special needs.
*Betacom Group - A Canadian assistive devices industry firm based in Toronto. Betacom is a Canadian
company specializing in technology for people with disabilities.
*CADSPPE (Canadian Association of Disability Service Providers in Post-secondary Education) is
the Canadian association of student services professionals who provide assistance and resources to
postsecondary students with disabilities. This group was only recently formed.
*Centre for the Study of Learning and Performance (CSLP), Concordia University. The CSLP
conducts research in areas including the wise use of technology for learning. The CSLP is a
multidisciplinary unit drawing on students and faculty from a variety of graduate programmes at
Concordia University including Educational Technology and Psychology. The CSLP also enjoys active
links with other postsecondary institutions in Quebec.
*Dawson College - Dawson College is interested in expanding its computer, intranet, and related facilities
and in using available research on learning technologies to accomplish this. Dawson is also committed
to educational diversity and to the more than 150 students with disabilities currently enrolled.
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*EvNet (Network for the Evaluation of Education and Training Technologies). This is a national
multi-disciplinary and multi-sectorial high tech research network of 33 academic researchers, 35
practitioners, and 61 public private and non-profit organizations.
*Mackay Center - this is a rehabilitation center based in Montreal. We have been involved in planning a
computer, information and adaptive technologies demonstration facility in partnership with the
Mackay Center to enable students and others with disabilities to try computer software and hardware
before buying.
*National Educational Association of Disabled Students (NEADS) - based at University of Ottawa.
NEADS is the only Canada-wide association of postsecondary students with disabilities.
*Office des personnes handicapées du Québec (OPHQ). Through its work integration program -
Contrat d'Integration au Travail (CIT) - since the fall of 1996 the OPHQ has been funding a portion of
the salaries of some Research Team members.
*Ordinateur Dream Scape Computers. This company specialises in internet research, software
installation and troubleshooting, creation of posters for special events, and computer consulting and
training. A specific interest of the firm concerns computer training and adaptation for people with
physical, sensory and intellectual deficits.
Service d'Aide à l'Intégration Des Élèves (SAIDE) - based at Cégep du Vieux Montréal. This is the
Western Québec group of Cegep based personnel providing services to college students with
disabilities in Quebec. We are currently collaborating on a study which involves an in-depth
evaluation of the computer, information and adaptive technology needs and concerns of Cegep
service providers and students with disabilities.
Le Services aux étudiants handicapés du Cégep de Sainte-Foy - based in Quebec City. This is the
Western Quebec group of Cegep based personnel providing services to college students with
disabilities in Quebec. We are currently collaborating on a study which involves an in-depth
evaluation of the computer, information and adaptive technology needs and concerns of Cegep
service providers and students with disabilities.
Dissemination
Results will be disseminated to the scholarly community via journal articles and conference presentations.
End users will be informed about the findings via conventional (print based final report) as well as
alternative means, including a web page and broad based distribution to listservs and newsgroups.
Intended target groups are: postsecondary students with disabilities, study participants, college and
university personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities, counselors,
administrators and computer technology support personnel in charge of computers in postsecondary
educational institutions, organizations for people with various disabilities, suppliers of adaptive
technology, mainstream and adapted software and courseware developers as well as hardware
manufacturers and distributors.
In addition, reports will be sent to: national, provincial, and local organizations of and for people with
disabilities. These organizations will be asked to inform their member groups by way of regular mail or
internal newsletter. Similarly, we will send copies to rehabilitation centers, government agencies,
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professional associations, including the Canadian Association of Guidance Counselors, and other groups
concerned with the issues. Our partners and Advisory Board will be of great help in assisting us with
suitable venues for dissemination of the findings in both the scholarly, consumer, and "gray" literatures.
It should be noted that our team has been particularly effective in disseminating information not only to
the scholarly community, but also to the community of end users and policy makers. For example, we
have shared our findings on professor and student interactions with those who educate college students,
with rehabilitation professionals (Fichten, 1985a, 1985b, in press; Wolforth & Fichten, 1991), with college
students who have disabilities (Fichten, 1994), as well as with the larger disability community (Fichten,
1995a). We have also learned about a variety of French and English newsletters and conferences during
our current project. For example, it can be seen in our "team CV" (see Appendix 1) that we have already
disseminated our preliminary results in a large variety of sources.
We will also send copies of our findings to the "media," including mainstream computer and education
magazines as well as various magazines for people with disabilities.
METHOD
Overview in Outline Form
Phase I - 4 Focus Groups
• Bilingual
• 31 Participants
• Students with disabilities
• Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
• Professors
• “Ragtag” (i.e., others)
Phase II - Interviews
• 37 students and 30 college and university personnel responsible for providing services to
students with disabilities
• 10 provinces, 2 territories
• English and French
• Universities, colleges, distance education
Phase III - Questionnaire
• 725 students with disabilities
• Cross Canada
• English and French
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PHASE I: FOCUS GROUPS – METHOD AND FINDINGS
Overview
To obtain an overview of issues and concerns, in Phase I (fall 1997) we conducted a series of four
bilingual focus groups in the Montreal area. This involved 31 individuals. Groups were held for (1)
postsecondary students with various disabilities, (2) college and university personnel responsible for
providing services to students with disabilities, (3) professors from both arts and science disciplines, and
(4) academics, computer specialists and other concerned individuals. From these meetings we obtained
broad notions about some of the key issues of relevance to the effective use of computer, information and
adaptive technologies by postsecondary students with disabilities.
Introduction
The main objective of these focus groups was to obtain data that would allow us to create a questionnaire.
They were conducted with this goal in mind. This is in accordance with Morgan’s (1988) view that focus
groups can be categorized as qualitative research where the methodology and analyses are not traditional,
specific, or continual.
Why focus groups?
The topic of computer, information, and adaptive technologies and students with disabilities in post-
secondary institutions is a relatively new area of research. In fact, review of the literature revealed very
little empirical research regarding this subject in Canada. Consequently, we felt it was important to
understand the issue from a “grass roots” perspective. Morgan (1998) suggests that focus groups can
provide clues about how respondents might talk about a new topic, what type of language would be used,
etc., enabling researchers to identify items for scale construction. The use of focus groups, as illustrated
by Morgan (1988) and Kruger (1994), presents a concrete starting point that can assist in the creation of
a comprehensive questionnaire in an area of disability research that seems virtually unexplored.
Essentially, our goal was to gather new information on an issue that was relatively unknown to the
general public, the researchers themselves and, in some ways, to the parties concerned.
Since our intent was to gather information about the experiences of students with disabilities in the area
of computer information and adaptive technologies, we initially planned to have three separate focus
groups; students with disabilities, college and university personnel responsible for providing services to
students with disabilities, and other concerned individuals. It soon became apparent that the issue of how
students obtained their technologies, as well as if and where they were able to use these depended, to a
great extent, on other people and educational policies. Thus, we enlarged our scope.  The investigation
lead us to review another aspect of the system.  What were students’ classroom experiences when using
computers?  If students had the technologies, what were the barriers to using them? Who, among direct
service providers, had information about computer and information technologies?  What, if any, role do
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professors have in facilitating the use of computers in the classroom? As these compelling questions
emerged, the necessity for a fourth focus group became apparent: the professor focus group.
Methodology
The main objective of the focus groups was to obtain data that would allow us to create a structured
interview protocol.
Data Gathering
The data were gathered in the following way. A series of questions were designed to obtain preliminary
information from participants. Some questions were composed of two parts, some were parallel questions
that allowed participants with diverse experiences to respond, and others were uniform questions to
which all could respond. In each focus group session two note takers were used and the proceedings
were audio taped to gather information as accurately as possible. This process was followed for each
group. To respect confidentiality of participants, their names as well as the names of their educational
institutions were omitted from all transcriptions and reports. Furthermore, the sex of participants is
protected using “s/he” comments whenever reference is made to individual participants.
How The Focus Groups Were Conducted
We set up four focus groups with the intent of gathering information about experiences of students with
disabilities in the area of computer information and adaptive technologies.  To obtain this information,
participants were asked a series of questions and were given a time limit to answer each. This took place
in both French and English (see Appendix 3).
After the question period, we opened the discussion to a “free-for-all,” where participants were given the
opportunity to share other experiences or ask questions of their own. Groups were informed that the
meeting was bilingual, allowing participants to feel free to answer in either language. Regarding the issue
of confidentiality, we assured participants that all information shared with us would remain confidential
and be used only for the purposes of this project.
The initial focus groups that were set up included students, personnel responsible for providing services
to students with disabilities, and a group we called “ragtag” - this consisted of people interested in this
project who came from diverse backgrounds. Based on comments made by participants, we formed a
final focus group comprised of professors.
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How We Got Participants
Our team contacted offices for students with disabilities to recruit students from English and French
postsecondary institutions in the Montreal area. The same approach was used for personnel responsible
for providing services to students with disabilities and professors. The majority of participants were from
English institutions and, despite the popular belief that the field of computer technologies is male
dominated, each of our focus groups included at least one more female than male.
The student focus group consisted of 12 students (7 female and 5 male). Three of the students were in
university while the others attended Cegep. Only one was from a French speaking university while the
others attended English speaking institutions.  Students had a variety of disabilities.
The focus group for personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities included six
participants (4 female and 2 male). Four service providers worked in offices for students with disabilities.
The other two individuals were a psychologist at a school for children with disabilities and a trainer from
an assistive technology manufacturing/distribution company.
The “ragtag” focus group was comprised of eight participants (5 female and 3 male). This group included
postsecondary instructors who were not available to attend the professor focus group, computer
technicians who gave us a rare view of technological realities, and people who had an interest and/or
expertise in the area of disability. Some of the participants had disabilities.  In addition, participants for
this group were recruited from our Advisory Board. Although these individuals were primarily from
assistive technology industries, others were simply people on the Board who were interested in the issue.
The professor focus group consisted of five participants (3 female and 2 male). This group included four
professors and one academic observer who participated despite her non-teaching position.
It should be noted that these focus groups were atypical in comparison to other focus groups which have
been utilized for research purposes. The objective here, however, was to gather basic information to
develop a comprehensive interview protocol.
How The Data Were Reviewed
The review of the focus group data is presented as follows. We looked at the responses for each question
in each focus group.  The notes taken during the meeting were reviewed along with the verbatim
transcriptions. Elements of  focus group analysis - how the data were handled, how categories were
developed, how the data were verified, as well as systematic analysis - followed Morgan’s (1988)
definition.  This ensured that biased interpretation of the responses was kept to a minimum.
How The Data Were Handled
The notes from the focus groups were systematically categorized. An attempt was made to keep the data
error-free. It remains possible, however, that one might make errors in interpreting participants’
statements or by setting up very limited categories.
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In three of the four focus groups, the majority of participants’ statements remained intact; these are
presented in quotes. Only the ragtag focus group required more summary and interpretation on our part.
Nevertheless, to maintain the integrity of participants’ statements, portions of sentences are included.
Verb tense was changed only if utterances were grammatically incorrect or unfinished. These changes
are indicated with parentheses.
How Categories Were Developed
Each focus group was analyzed separately.  Thus, categories may or may not be the same in the four
groups. Headings indicate categories as derived for analysis from each question in each focus group.
Within each category, responses as summarized by the note takers are included.  The only changes
made are in spelling and punctuation. If unrelated but relevant comments to a specific question were
made by the participants that the note takers recorded, then they were placed in the discussion section.
For the most part, any personal observations were reserved for the summary sections.  Summaries
include key findings. Specific summaries are included for the whole group, as well as for each question
whenever it was needed. This approach is consistent with the elements of Freire's (1989) concept of
dialogue.
How The Data Were Verified
The data within each focus group were reviewed, one question at a time, by subcategories. Selection of
categories was based, in part, on the questions. For example, questions regarding advantages and
disadvantages led to the creation of categories with these very headings, among others.
Systematic Analysis
A systematic analysis of focus group data was done in the following manner. Each focus group’s
questions were divided into categories and sometimes sub-categories. Then, a small comparative
analysis was made between each focus groups’ responses with respect to the main issues.  These were:
computer, information and adaptive technologies from the perspective of students with disabilities, service
providers, professors, and “ragtag” participants. Each group presented and represented unique
perspectives.
Limitations
There are many limitations to the review of the focus groups. Although parts of the participatory frame of
reference are used to review the data, only one person conducted the analysis. Thus, it is not
participatory in practice.  Therefore, it seems that the review method is more consistent with the
perspective of focus groups as qualitative research (Morgan, 1988). As such, the data obtained via the
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focus groups, similar to data obtained via individual interviews, can be used as preliminary information to
assist with the construction of a structured interview protocol.
Although there were several people with disabilities on the team that constructed the questions, only one
was currently a student. This limited our perspective. In relation to the student participants, an attempt
was made to keep their statements alive and accord them a predominant voice in the review by keeping
comments in their original language (i.e., English or French) and grammatical form.  The most important
limitation of this participatory review is the fact that although we do have verbatim transcriptions of the
meetings, we must still rely on interpretations of what was said.
Conclusion
In the conclusion, an attempt is made to bring together recurring themes. It contains parts of summaries
from the various focus groups, showing the similarities and differences between them. Krueger’s (1994)
principle of focus group analysis suggests that analysis should seek to enlighten or bring alternative
explanations to the query arising from a focus group. The analysis and conclusion have attempted to do
so.
Focus Group # 1
Students
The student focus group consisted of 12 students. Questions are presented in Appendix 2. Their
responses to the questions reflected both the nature of participants’ disabilities and whether or not they
were consistent users of computer, information and adaptive technologies.
Question 1
What advantages and disadvantages do you see that computer information and
adaptive technologies have for students with disabilities?
In Question 1, students' perceptions of the advantages and disadvantages of computer information and
adaptive technologies are examined. Responses to this question are divided into two sections:
advantages and disadvantages. The section on advantages is further divided into five subcategories
while the disadvantages are grouped into four subcategories.
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Advantages
Responses by students with disabilities reflected the statement by Roulstone (1993) that using computer
technologies is seen as a way to enhance access. In effect, the advantages of using computer
technologies can be grouped into five major categories: assist with the specific task of writing, computers
as a means to faster access, organization of work, time issues, and personal growth.
Assist with the specific task of writing
Here, students mentioned the following:  “one can write properly and neatly without worry,” “benefits of
typing: exercising one's fingers,” and “spell check can be an advantage or a disadvantage.”
Computers as a means to faster access
Others suggested that computers could help surmount barriers caused by specific impairments. One
person suggested that, “for Deaf or physically impaired students, it is possible to use the computer to
communicate with teachers via e-mail.”
Beyond the classroom itself, other students stated that the computer allows for “meilleur accès à
l'information (ex., “bibliothèque sur CD-ROM”).”  Computers also allow “facilité de communication,” for
students with communication impairments.  Some students were specific in defining how computers
and/or computer adaptations facilitated access to specific tasks: “uses synthesized screen reader, (it is)
very helpful. It allows me to do essays.” Students also “have texts on tape.”  Another student said s/he
uses a “computer that enlarges text.” One student seemed to reflect the overall view about the
advantages of computers: “computers remove disability.”
Organization of work
In addition, computers seem to assist students with organization: “I do not worry about mistakes or
organization. I can get ideas down quickly and worry about corrections later,” and “always have a copy of
your own work on file.” Some students also cited the cost of organizing: “less time consuming than using
conventional means.”  An example of time-consuming conventional means would be organizing work on
cue cards and then having to frequently rewrite these. Another student indicated that using a computer
during “exams affords better organization.”
Time issues
Speeding up the execution of tasks seemed to be an advantage that was attributed to computers by
people with a wide range of disabilities. Students seemed to indicate that “computer work is faster and
neater.” In addition, it “saves time on assignments.” Furthermore, “using computers and texts on tape
helps in terms of time.”
Personal growth
The one area of advantages that is perhaps more disability-specific is that of personal growth, and it is
not surprising that people with disabilities would look at computers and adaptive technologies as another
way of eliminating physical and personal barriers. People stated that with computers one has “moins de
dépendence.” It “gives power to believe in myself more, and (I’m) self-confident, (it) feels clearer.”
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Disadvantages
The disadvantages of using computer technologies can be grouped into four major areas: academics,
training and assistance in usage, attitudinal and classroom problems, and disability-specific
disadvantages.
Academics
Students mentioned disadvantages related to academics such as, “I forget how to spell.”  Another student
felt that computer technologies were “bad because it creates a dependence.” Others felt that specific
programs were unreliable: “problem with spell checking is that it does not pick up all errors.”  Others
mentioned: “the cost, it's expensive to have a computer!”
Training and assistance in usage
The four students who mentioned training and need for assistance appeared to be reflecting a reality that
was further explored by service providers: “the programs are updated and more training is necessary; this
is time consuming.”  This can be true for all. However, one student was more precise: “technology is
changing and it’s difficult for people with disabilities to catch up.”  Others related specific problems with
lack of assistance: “when I’m stuck (e.g., on the weekend), there is no one to offer assistance.”
Attitudinal and other classroom problems
These are difficulties mentioned by students that are not directly caused by technologies. They pertain to
the fact that technology is used to maintain existing biased attitudes: “in class, I feel that (classmates) are
annoyed when I use a computer during exams.”  Other students reported on general difficulties in the
classroom: “in class, the problem is that despite note taking, a lot of on-the-spot information is lost (e.g.,
calculus class).” Others have more general complaints regarding the role of computers: “the removal of
face-to-face interaction.”
Disability-specific disadvantages
Some students with mobility impairments named specific software and hardware as having
disadvantages for them:  “mouse,” “Dragon Dictate.”  Others mentioned that some “programs are too
fast.”  Another relayed how a specific task was disadvantageous for him/her: “typing is very tiresome for
some people with hand dexterity problems. For papers and assignments, I can't type fast and voice
recognition is not helpful because it doesn't recognize my words.”
The internet causes different disadvantages for students with mobility impairments and for students with
visual impairments: “can't work well on the internet because it requires the use of a mouse and I can't
control it very well (time constraint).” Other students spoke of adaptive technologies causing difficulties: “I
have problems with voice synthesizer, there’s not enough detail to navigate successfully through complex
programs,” “difficult to access internet even with screen reader because there are so many graphics.”  In
a more general manner, various students reported that the fact that “technology changes and one is
always trying to catch up” becomes a disadvantage.  Also, one must account for “la fragilité de
l’équipment.”
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Question 2
a) What personal experiences have you had, if any, in the use of these
technologies?
b)  What factors do you feel prevent or help access to these technologies?
Only four students responded to the first part of this question with respect to their experiences with
technologies. These experiences were a combination of how or where they obtained their technologies as
well as the qualities and misadventures they experienced.
One student stated: “got a computer when I went to Cegep.” Another: “I got a Toshiba 2000 and learnt
Microsoft.” A third student said that s/he was “granted a computer with Dragon Dictate and I also had
recordings of books.”  A fourth student spoke of difficulties encountered.
All students responded to part (b) of the question (i.e., what prevented them from using technologies).
Part (b) was subdivided into six areas: cost, problems with access to software/hardware, lack of
appropriate software/hardware, attitudes as barriers, policy related problems, and lack of information
about existing funding programs.
Cost
Cost is cited by six students as a factor that prevents them from using computer technologies. The
students’ responses included personal experiences: one student reported that s/he knew of many helpful
programs but cost prevents access to them.  Another student remarked, " it costs a lot of money (people
can't afford technologies anymore),” and “ I would like (to have access to) the internet and a computer,
but I can't afford it.”
High cost was also related to the replacement of items. Other problems involved tape recordings (i.e.,
chewed up tapes, etc.). Other students made suggestions with respect to funding: “il devrait y avoir plus
de flexibilité par rapport au gouvernement et aux programmes financiers.”
Problems with access to software/hardware
Some of the software/hardware problems are not disability related.  For instance, “I have a computer at
home but it has low power and it takes a long time for it to load programs,” “first time I went to Cegep, I
had a really heavy laptop and as such left it at home often,” “computers break down and I am at a loss,”
and “documents get erased.”
Some students mentioned hardware problems that interfere with adaptations: “Dragon Dictate doesn't
work with the cheap sound cards at my Cegep.” Others mentioned problems caused by the inaccessibility
of the primary software in certain technologies, “problems with Windows: icons are useless for the blind.”
This causes overall barriers to people with specific disabilities.
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Students also related frustration with adaptive computer technologies: “it is frustrating when I lose
documents because of the synthesizer.” Other problems included: “can't access internet information
because of lousy programs.”
Lack of appropriate software/hardware
Some students referred to a shortage of programs that might be of assistance with respect to their
specific needs: “there are no specialized programs for dyslexia, thus, I must still rely on a proofreader.”
Attitudes as barriers
Whereas some technologies are able to diminish the importance of some technical barriers, old barriers
such as "attitudinal barriers" still remain. Sometimes these are transposed onto the new technologies. As
revealed by one student: “I wanted a note taker but the professor wouldn't allow it. Once I got a computer,
I still had problems gaining acceptance from others.”
One student reported an experience with the acquisition of much needed technologies. One year, s/he
obtained a computer (Macintosh) and learned how to use it: “In the following year, someone else needed
that computer and I was forced to give it up in exchange for another, an IBM, which required that I learn a
whole new system.” Other students spoke of how having different brands of computers at home and
school "creates compatibility problems" (i.e., compatibility with respect to work done on one brand at
home that may not be transferable to the computer at school). Furthermore, students in such a situation
find themselves having to learn two systems. This is time consuming.
Policy related problems
Students were aware of how educational and loan policies create difficulties: “policies establish who can
obtain technologies.” Students informed us that in cases such as the following, they are limited as to the
type of assistance that they may obtain: the student is a seasonal worker and “there are no bursaries to
get a computer” (this applies to part-time students).
How policy defines severity of impairment was cited as a factor in preventing the use of technologies.
One student indicated that in some cases the degree of a “hearing loss is not serious enough to get
access to free technologies.”  Students say that they have “problems even when sitting in the front of the
class to lip read because then note taking is impossible.” “Ideally, I would have a laptop because I could
type while lip reading.”  One student stated that insurance can also create constraints: “un an de
négociation avant d'avoir de l'aide financière. Maintenant, j’ai un problème avec les assurances contre les
bris.”
Lack of information on existing funding programs
Students also affirmed that there is a lack of information about existing subsidy programs: “many people
wait to get into programs and don't know what to ask for.  People should be trained to be able to answer
everyone's needs.”  Others say, “if you are in a career program, it is difficult to keep in touch with service
providers.” One suggestion by students is that with respect to computer programs, one should focus on
developing programs that everybody can learn.
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Summary
Initial word count for Question 1 resulted in: “expensive” and “cost too much” being noted five times each,
“training” being mentioned three times, and “teaching” being recorded once. Expenses of computer
technologies, updates etc., were mentioned as a disadvantage a total of ten times. Six of the students
mentioned this. This was followed by need for training and/or retraining.
Personal growth and self-confidence were clear non-technological advantages mentioned by some
students.
Three students mentioned that the same products had both advantages and disadvantages. This
however, was a function of the nature of the disability and the size of the class. It appears as though
people recognize that technologies which are useful can also create a form of dependence. For example,
spell checkers are useful but can also create a form of dependence in that one might forget how to spell.
Irving Zola is cited alluding to this problem, which he calls “the over-technicalization of care” (Oliver,
1990).  Zola was concerned that technology would overcompensate to the point of making one feel
useless.  It is evident that students are seeing both the advantages and disadvantages of computer
technologies, giving them a balanced perspective.
For Question 2, students appeared to be citing more elements that prevent access to technologies. Some
students felt that policies created barriers, whilst others stated that they lacked information about subsidy
programs.
Cost was cited more often in this question than in Question 1.  As well, students reported on the
limitations of technologies. Most of them presented concrete shortcomings of various software and
hardware items.
Some students said that the attitudes of teachers and fellow students created barriers in their using
technologies in class.
When comparing disadvantages and advantages, students cited fewer advantages. The fact that
technology may be creating additional barriers for students with various impairments, similar to those
existing in the rest of society, is discouraging.
One possible reason why students cited more disadvantages may be their lack of financial freedom. This
lack might mean students have access to lower quality computer technologies. In the section on policies
and subsidy programs that assist students with disabilities to obtain computer technologies in Quebec
one notices that these policies do not treat students with different impairments in an egalitarian way.
Some students are excluded completely, notably students with learning disabilities. Others are allowed
some types of assistive technologies, but not computers. For example, students with hearing impairments
can have access to a C-Note system only if their hearing loss is greater than 70 decibels. Moreover, they
must make a choice between this technology and other forms of assistance. For each impairment
grouping, there are specific requirements.
Policy makers exacerbate existing barriers by viewing the problems as originating from within the
individual. They try to remediate or accommodate individual impairments, rather than assuming that the
primary problem exists within the social structure (as suggested by the social model of disability cf. Oliver,
1990, 1996; Swain, Finkelstein, French, & Oliver, 1996). A shift away from the current ideology might
allow students with disabilities to be treated fairly within a social structure that would permit the
development and distribution of technologies that are accessible.
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The students’ responses seem to indicate that a substantial effort is needed to educate manufacturers of
computer technologies and that strong laws are needed to render technologies accessible. Will we
approach the next millennium with a knowledge-based, technologically sophisticated society wherein
people with disabilities will again be the largest members of the new underclass?
Focus Group # 2
Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students With Disabilities
Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities are the front line people who
make various services available to students with disabilities in the academic milieu. Given their role, we
asked them questions about factors that could facilitate students’ academic life.  Institutional policies
concerning adaptive technologies and funding were priorities. Specific questions asked are available in
Appendix 2.
Question 1
What are funding sources for adaptive, computer and information technologies?
Responses are divided into government and non-government sources. It should be noted that all
responses pertain to the Quebec context.
Government sources
Participants seemed to be aware of a variety of sources. Some of their responses pertained to assistive
devices rather than to computer technologies. For instance, “Quebec government provides money for
TTYs as far as we know,” “only source for ownership in home may be answering machine for TTY.”
Others mentioned specific Quebec government sources such as the Office des personnes handicapées
du Québec (OPHQ), the Ministère de l'Education (MEQ), and funding from the Régie de l’assurance
maladie du Québec (RAMQ). Participants did not indicate whether these were specifically for students.
One individual offered information on specific funding for Quebec university and college students
with disabilities. "When it comes to personal equipment, the government will pay only if other
organisations won't pay." Another participant gave a brief definition of the funding process: "At the
university level, which is different from the Cegep level, students are individually funded.
University students apply directly to the Direction générale de l'aide financière (Programme
Allocation pour les besoins particuliers des étudiant(e)s atteint(e)s d'une déficience fonctionnelle
majeure) under a section called material resources (this is a component of the program).
Services, adaptive transport and information technology would fall under the material resources
heading.  (Anybody) with a physical disability can apply for computer technologies, whatever
access additions they need: voice synthesizers, scanning system, input devices, trackballs,
mouth stick, whatever you need to make an integrative system. That covers pretty much
everybody… This is a fairly strict definition, but everybody is covered under that definition, except
for people with learning disabilities. They do not fall into the definition at this point of time."
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The service provider also gave some examples: "Somebody with a hearing impairment who uses
the oral method can apply for a portable computer if they're going to be using computerized note-
taking in the class. That's under the understanding that the second computer in a two-computer
system is supplied by the university where the student is studying.”
According to the personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities,
students with a visual impairment would not apply under this program. They apply to a program
called the Programme d'aide visuelle (PAV), administered by RAMQ. Equipment is distributed to
students by designated institutions. Equipment is on loan to the individual, but belongs to the
institution. Nevertheless, students with visual impairments can apply to the Ministry of Education
for bursaries.
At the Cegep level, financial assistance for services and equipment is given in a lump sum to the
Cegep. In most cases, the budget is given to two major Cegeps. This is known as the Direction
de l'enseignement collégial budget reserved for “l'acquisition d'aide technique”.
Personal equipment
Another service provider explained that general equipment for those with a hearing impairment
can be obtained from RAMQ as well.
Non-government sources (foundations, private companies and others)
Participants gave examples of private funding sources such as, “Rotary Club, Lions Club, and individual
organizations such as War Amps.” They did not elaborate on how often or what type of assistance these
organizations provided, except that one of our participants added that one group, “used to provide (the
Rotary Club about ten years ago) for students disabled from accidents (car, etc.), no questions asked.
They gave a lot of money.”
Questions and comments
One of the benefits of focus groups is that they allow for an exchange of information, thereby giving
something back to the participants. Information is empowering (Freire, 1992). In many ways, focus groups
allow participants to voice their concerns. Often, these are issues of which researchers are unaware.
Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities were candid about some of their
concerns. One participant said that one of the biggest crises is that more and more of their clientele are
not eligible for government programs and that they must look at ways to challenge the government. With
respect to funding sources in Quebec, personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities stated that “when applying for funding, there’s no upper limit whereas in Ontario, etc., they
might have a $3000 limit.”
Question 2
a) If the college or university owns adaptive computer technologies, how do
service providers learn how to use it, and who provides the technological
supports and training?
b)  How do students learn how to use adaptive computer technologies?
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Although this question has two parts, most participants responded only to one or the other. Therefore, this
question was divided into ‘how service providers learn’ and ‘how students learn’.
All personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities indicated that they were self-
taught. For example, “our staff provides training by sitting down with the manual or consulting with the
provider. We're also self-taught through experience with people who use the services themselves,” and
“students are a great resource because either they already know or can spend the time to learn. Have to
be very harsh and dedicate time to learn to get things working.”
Problems encountered
“One discovers things after product is bought; it doesn't come out of the box and work (e.g.,
compatibility problems). In Quebec, it's difficult to get into the system, but once in, you're fully
covered except for training. There's no funding and the companies charge $600 a day.
Service providers did not provide training. You get people coming from different backgrounds:
some students know while others don't. We fill in where the organizations have not (provided
service).”
One participant made an interesting and appropriate analogy, “it's hard to learn to drive a car if you don't
have one.” S/he added, “we’re not allowed to provide tutoring with money.” Another service provider
asked, “but is training equal to tutoring?”
Questions and comments
Another issue raised concerned the question of training, “whose responsibility is it anyway to provide
training?” With respect to some students, service providers informed us that some students need to be
trained before they can get on the waiting list for equipment. Others pointed out that the population is
largely mobility impaired, the majority use computer technologies, and they arrive at postsecondary
educational institutions with the skills already in place. They never have to pay for trainers because they
are able to get student volunteers.
From the service providers’ responses, the notion that both service providers and students are learning
technologies without systematic training becomes apparent.
Question 3
Comment on the role of other departments, such as audio-visual and the library,
in providing adaptive computer services.
Of the four individuals present, three responded directly to this question. At one university, the office
providing services to students with disabilities takes responsibility for specialized equipment located away
from their premises, ”even though we don't deal with staff (from other departments).”
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All three service providers claimed that these departments rely on the know-how of the office providing
services to students with disabilities to learn and service specialized equipment. As stated by one
participant, “really, we are the only ones with extensive knowledge about the technology.” Why this
occurs is illustrated by the following comments: “the staff doesn't remember how to use the equipment.
We wish it was different but the library has a constant change of staff. They can be trained for a day but
by the time they are needed, they've forgotten the information,” and “the real issue is how to fit together
all the systems that are available. We need to decentralize.”
Open discussion following Question 3 centered around the issue of frustration. Some participants
expressed frustration at the institution's expectation that they are responsible for everything that concerns
students with disabilities.  “It's frustrating to be treated like a 'local expert.' People forget but we can't
blame them, although it is very frustrating.” “...sometimes legitimate, but when we're always called about
(issues) that aren’t related to specialized skills, the person isn't thinking beyond 'disability' and so it goes
to our office (e.g., the disabled door should be fixed by the door company and yet we get calls anytime it
doesn't work).”
Question 4
How are decisions made in your institution about what adaptive computer
technologies students use?
Responses fall into two categories: unofficial decision making (no formal established process), and official
decision making.
The more official process is illustrated by the following: “decisions are made in the office providing
services to students with disabilities - keep itself on mailing lists, e-mail, snail-mail (e.g., EASI discussion
list).”
The less official process, which is cited by the majority of personnel responsible for providing services to
students with disabilities, works as follows. “We listen to students about what they use and what they've
heard and then we make recommendations,” “we do research, get demos, make recommendations, get
feedback from students, and we inform students about what's out there,” “call other service providers,
network, consult each other, get opinions, try to harmonize as much as possible,” “some consult
organizations for people with disabilities, the internet and students with expertise,” and “look at prices,
where located.” It can be concluded that, for the most part, decisions are primarily made in an informal
way by the service providers.
Question 5
Technology is always changing. How do you obtain the most current information
on those changes?
This question also made an attempt to see if there is a formal process of gathering information. Of the
people who responded to this question, three mentioned, “word of mouth.” Two others mentioned
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exchange of information by e-mail. Another participant noted that “you can do a lot of research on the
World Wide Web also (but it takes time). With discussion lists, you can get connections with people that
‘pop up’ often. You can also get information from reading the news, etc. People will send you clippings.
The Web is also good.”
Responses of the participants suggest that there does not appear to be an organized information
gathering method whereby students and personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities can be updated and informed about changes in the area of computer technologies. Nor is
there evidence of an established means of acquiring up-to-date information on recent developments.
Moreover, service providers‘ frustration about limited time is evident. This issue came up often during this
focus group session, indicating that acquiring information about new developments in computer
technologies becomes a low priority given the constraints of their job.
Discussion
In the free-for-all section discussion centered on the following topics: suggestions, concerns, questions,
and information seeking/sharing.
Suggestions
One individual summarized the feeling expressed by most participants in the session, “would it not be
nice if we had more time, money, trained staff, and the latest equipment?”
Concerns
As one participant stated, “When we learn for ourselves about the adaptive technology, it feels like
students are getting the short end of the stick. We don't have enough time to network. It's like teachers
have ‘pedagogical days’ but we don't get that. If we're really stuck, I can get a replacement, but this
shouldn't have to be done.”
Questions
Adaptive technology accommodations for students with physical disabilities are relatively straightforward
but what about students with learning disabilities? What kind of software exists for them? “We don't know
what kind of technology exists.” “What's more advantageous: loaning of technology or ownership?” “I'm
curious about students' comfort level with different technologies: does it have to do with personality or
training? I think people could use technology for years and still not be comfortable. We should try to make
sure that students have the skills they need. If we knew more, maybe we could train them better.”
Information seeking/sharing
One person asked, “are students allowed to take the laptops home? Who's accountable?” The sharing of
information regarding procedure in this matter came from only one service provider. “We loan them out for
two or three days and they are insured off-campus. I also suspect that they are covered at home, except
for the deductible of course. If we purchase new items, then we add them onto the insurance.”
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One person asked about equipment. “How do students know about what is available to them? How long
does it take to get the equipment?” A service provider responded that:
“Once you put in the form, you get a response within four to six weeks. After your initial
application, they'll send the first half of the money. When you send in the receipt you get the
remainder. The most time-consuming part is to get the paperwork done (e.g., if you need three
quotes, there might not always be three places that can provide them).”
Summary
Although there were few participants, the conversation for each question was very fluid, making
categorization of responses more difficult than was the case for the student focus group. Nonetheless,
some of the issues raised by the students were seen here as well: cost, rapidly changing technologies,
and limitations of policy and training.
Service providers’ individual issues were grounded in time constraints; this issue was noted six times by
the four participants, making this a predominant concern for them.
The open discussion with personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
covered many issues of interest. The exchange and sharing of information seemed to benefit the service
providers as much as the students. Some among them asked about specific products. In reference to a
product called Alphasmart: “it is a keyboard with a little memory and you can plug it into a PC or a Mac.
It's lightweight, durable, and lasts up to 200 hours on a battery.” Everyone was interested in the details.
In all, it appears that with the advent of technologies in academic life, “the role of service providers is
changing - the job descriptions are changing.”
In the focus group notes there appeared to be lots of different information about policies that govern
financial assistance to students with disabilities. In Quebec, students with disabilities can benefit from
various programs for the purchase or loaning of equipment as well as bursaries. One of these is the
Programme d’allocation pour les besoins particuliers des étudiant(e)s atteint(e)s d'une déficience
fonctionnelle majeure. Students considered as having a major functional disability will be given the
possibility of having their loans and bursaries changed into bursaries only. If students cannot attend full-
time studies as established by the MEQ because of a major functional disability, they may attend part-
time and be considered as full-time students for the purpose of the bursaries program.
Theoretically, part of the loan is converted into a bursary for students with disabilities so that they do not
have to pay off a debt. As is the case for all bursary applicants, students with disabilities must meet
certain criteria, income (i.e., parents’ income) being an important factor. A student can be categorized as
either "dependent" or "independent" from their parents’ income. Students are considered "independent" if
they meet set requirements as stipulated by the program. With respect to disability identification, the
program stipulates that the student must:
a. Have a minimum hearing capacity of 25 decibels
b. Have paralyses affecting one limb
c. Have paralyses affecting one or more limbs
d. Have a speech and language impairment
e. Be a Canadian citizen or landed immigrant, permanent resident in accordance with the immigration
law
f. Be a resident of Quebec (Programme d’allocation pour les besoins particuliers des étudiant(e)s
atteint(e)s d'une déficience fonctionnelle majeure)
Under the “material resources” section of the “Programme d’allocation pour les besoins particuliers des
étudiant(e)s atteint(e)s d’une déficience fonctionnelle majeure” certain equipment is covered, based on
the student’s type and degree of disability.
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A second program mentioned is the “Programme d’aide visuelle” (Visual Aid Program). This program is
administered under RAMQ. It covers a variety of different visual aids. The Visual Aid Program is a loan
program. The students must apply at one of the institutions designated by the Ministry.
Hearing aids, wheelchairs, and other equipment are covered under RAMQ or the “Commission de santé
et sécurité au travail” (CSST), depending under which program the applicant qualifies. At this time, the
Quebec government is reviewing some of these programs. Thus, regulations are subject to change.
Focus Group # 3
Ragtag
The ragtag focus group's responses were as diverse as the participants’ backgrounds. There were a few
similarities with the professor focus group. Participants in this group expressed their opinions freely and
the conversation was often unstructured. As was the case for the professor focus group, participants’
remarks were excluded if these were not relevant to the questions asked. Focus group questions are
available in Appendix 2.
Question 1
What are developments in computer, information and adaptive technologies in
your area that are/ should be/ or could be useful to people with different
disabilities?
Participants interpreted this question very broadly. Some responded with personal experiences while
others spoke about knowledge they had regarding specific products. Responses were divided into four
categories: computer software and hardware, exchange of information on new technologies, problems
related to technologies, and ongoing experimental research.
Computer software and hardware
Participants mentioned the benefits and pitfalls of certain technologies such as voice recognition. Some
expressed the desire to see greater use of technology. Other participants noted new technologies that
they had come across (e.g., a pen and pad device that was easier to use than a mouse, “WritePad” from
Texas).
Exchange of information on new technologies
There was an exchange of information between participants regarding where one could go for updates on
new technologies. For example, one participant mentioned a recent invention known as the NADA chair
that s/he found out about by attending the COMDEX convention in Toronto in 1997. In addition, someone
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mentioned that the Disabled Students Centre at a specific Cegep had information for students with
disabilities. The participants also alluded to web-based instructional material.
Problems related to technologies
Problems related to technologies were discussed here also. This is a subject that is mentioned in all four
focus groups. One person suggested that, “while computers are good for most students, they create
special problems for visually impaired.” More specifically, Windows was mentioned as, “not helpful to
visually impaired.” In this focus group, as in most others, the issue of upgrading computers was also
singled out as problematic.
Some of the participants in this group expressed concerns related to the usage of other technologies to
accommodate students with disabilities. One professor shared an experience and made suggestions:
“when visually impaired students need to take an exam, it’s too much of a hassle. I would like to see
some mini-centers where a teacher may borrow a machine when needed. It would save time and energy
for students and teachers.” Another professor made references to FM systems and their proper use in the
classroom.
Ongoing experimental research
Some of the responses were not directly linked to the question asked. Nevertheless, these had
implications for students with disabilities and covered issues such as the virtues and problems of voice
recognition. Other issues included a discussion of ongoing experimental research such as studies with
baroque music to facilitate and enhance language learning. Even a research project in Japan was
mentioned, where a headset that works with a computer by using brainwaves is being developed.
Question 2
What new developments in computer, information and adaptive technologies do
you see as likely to pose difficulties for people with disabilities?
The conversation became diverse and profuse in response to this question. There seemed to be a variety
of problems attributed to computer technologies, most notably compatibility problems. Some of the
problems discussed concerned technologies that aim to assist persons with visual impairments. For
example, “in area of visual impairment there are difficulties with interfacing parts of visual/spatial
programs,”  “also have difficulties getting a voice synthesiser to interface with other products - often
conflict with other things on computers.” One of the participants added, “although new video screens are
great, they are useless for visually impaired.”
One of the participants voiced his/her frustration towards technologies: “users need to be savvy and
persistent. I think the average person finds this daunting.” The participant implied that this would pose an
even greater difficulty for persons with disabilities. One participant reported that, “software aimed at
persons with learning disabilities is not user friendly. An example is that if (a) word is not spelled right, it
makes a big mistake in commands.” Someone commented that, “the information on the screen comes too
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fast. It would be good to slow down and make it more adaptable.” Someone else suggested that touch
tables used for the internet could also be made more adaptable.
Generally, everyone seemed to agree that compatibility and lack of appropriate adaptation of
technologies create obstacles in an area that should be accessible to everyone.
Some of the professors in this focus group expressed concerns about professors’ ability to find solutions
to their students’ problems. For example, it was noted that some students with learning disabilities might
have a disadvantage in following the screen on the internet: “students do not or cannot read. Just click on
what is underlined.”
Question 3
 What other resources could our research team call upon for relevant
information?
Someone indicated that professors do not get adequate information about suitable computer
technologies. This was followed by suggestions that professors be brought together to discuss this issue.
Participants also suggested that software/hardware companies should be made aware of compatibility
problems and that they hold off creating new versions so that the software can become better integrated
and more adapted.
Other software suggestions included that companies be informed of problems with the use of graphical
user interfaces (i.e., how Windows can be improved for users with visual impairments). Furthermore,
some participants suggested that programs which make use of spell checkers could be enhanced by
integrating them with word prediction features.
Other Resources Mentioned
Some additional suggestions related to print media, television, and radio. Other suggestions revolved
around contacting newsgroups. Furthermore, someone suggested e-mailing Bill Gates or meeting with
the big software companies and exploring possible solutions. Other participants suggested that we
consult computer clubs advertised in the computer section in the newspapers, as well as refer to relevant
journals, the television show Computer Chronicles, and the radio show Quirks & Quarks.
Other participants suggested referring to web sites dealing with technologies and people with disabilities:
”Trace Centre and Microsoft must also have a site regarding disability. There are companies that
specialize in disability adaptation.”
Finally, community resources such as university offices for students with disabilities were also mentioned
as a source of information. Other suggestions included compiling a list of associations and finding out if
they have any further information regarding technologies for people with disabilities, or consulting
newsletters dealing with specific disabilities such as the Dyslexia Association, the Learning Disability
Association, and the Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Society (many of which have Web Sites).
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Question 4
What Prompted Your Interest In Our Research?
This question resulted in additional open discussion. It is treated here as a summary of this particular
focus group’s concerns.
Participants cited both personal experiences as well as professional interests which prompted them to
attend this focus group. Some participants are professionals with disabilities themselves who see the
benefits and pitfalls of technologies, both within their immediate environment as well as their student
client environments. Other participants are non-disabled professors who feel the need for more innovative
means to teach and work within the academic environment. All seemed to have a genuine interest in
exploring the barriers that are created by new technologies and in sharing perceived solutions.
Summary
Responses in this group were so diverse that we did not feel that summarizing these was appropriate.
Focus Group #4
Professors
The final focus group consisted of four professors (two from universities and two from Cegeps) as well as
a person who worked as a volunteer in a specialized school for children with disabilities. Most of the
questions for this focus group were two-part questions which allowed for a diversity of responses, given
that the participants were bringing with them diverse types of information.
Question 1
What personal experiences have you had, if any, in the use of computer,
information and adaptive technologies with students with disabilities in your
courses? What factors do you feel prevent or help access to these technologies?
There were discrepancies between the question posed and the responses provided. Answers were best
divided as follows: issues mentioned by professors, attitudes, and experiences with technologies.
Questions are available in Appendix 2.
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Issues mentioned by professors
 This incorporates both what hampers and what assists students with respect to technologies and access
in general. Two professors spoke of the problem of access in general terms, “I come from an institution
where access is limited (students with disabilities had to use freight elevators to get around). Access at
our new building is better.”  Another was more specific with respect to classroom size: “(the) problem is
with the size of our classrooms (44 students with one interpreter for a deaf student).
 
Attitudes
This refers to attitudes expressed either about students or technologies. Two instructors expressed
similar attitudes with respect to students and technology. One professor felt strongly that, “anything that
does the calculations for you is counterproductive.” S/he continued that, “if they (students) can't master
the material, then they're blocked for future courses.” With respect to students with disabilities, this
professor said that “if (students with disabilities) want to use it (computers) for word processing then it's
fine.” Another professor stated that s/he, “never had a student with a computer in class but usually I just
give students with disabilities more time in exams.”
Professors’ attitudes and experiences with respect to students with disabilities ranged from: “we found
that we should ask students what they need instead of waiting for them to approach us” to professors who
stated that they had no experience teaching students with disabilities.
In general, professors in this group seemed casual about technology, indicating that they taught different
students with different computer technologies: “in courses where students have lab time (we) encourage
them to use it.”
Experiences with technologies
Here, professors too interpreted “technologies” in a broader way. For example, one teacher spoke of
audio/FM material used by students with hearing impairments: “anything that helps is good and vice
versa.”
Other professors enumerated specific problems with specific types of adaptive technologies. “Problem
with visual/enlarging technologies is that these enlarge so big that (students) have to read letter by letter
and end up forgetting the sentence they were reading, thus, making this technology counterproductive.”
Someone else added that, “although technology is a good way to access information, the students don't
have the tools to evaluate what's legitimate on the net.”
One professor preferred non-technological methods such as students using note takers while listening to
the teacher instead of using a keyboard to take notes and one professor acknowledged that, “we rely on
service providers and others for information on computer technologies.”
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Question 2
What advantages and disadvantages do you see that computer, information and
adaptive technologies have for students with disabilities?
Professors’ responses were similar to those expressed by the students. Answers to this question were
divided into advantages and disadvantages. Some of the advantages cited by professors related to
learning such as, “if we take technology as a practice, as a finite set of tools and something that people
do, then it allows more diversity of styles of learning and more varied access points.” This was followed by
someone else focusing in further, “in classes where technology becomes integrated, it encourages more
varied working styles.”
With respect to the internet, one professor stated that, “in relation with connectivity, it (the internet) allows
relations to be established without problems of proximity across cultures. We have classes where we
teach students how to use the internet.” Another professor added, “the internet might provide useful
access and useful language changes in text/Braille/voice recognition, etc.” As such, professors see that
computers can be used to facilitate and provide the means to achieve long term goals.
Advantages
Two professors noted disability-specific adaptations as advantages: "access to information allows
students with disabilities to become independent of others in acquiring information."  "(Some students)
can hook up the computer to a Braille printer."
A final word contributed by a professor who, looking at the long term well-being of all students, said, “we
encourage students to use computers to get jobs.”
Disadvantages
The disadvantages noted by professors were generally different in nature from those expressed by
students. Nonetheless, there were two exceptions: " the cost of the technology and the lack of focus on
student needs."
Other disadvantages noted by professors seem to appear as warnings about over-dependence: “as long
as no calculations are made on computers (just use it to type) they're useful.” One professor stated that
s/he was “against use of computers with elementary courses, but later levels would be OK.” Another
expressed that: “there is a dependence on service providers. We need to close the gap between users
and providers.” Concerns regarding the internet were also expressed: "internet (in the) classroom can
create segregation from classes - we want to encourage students to keep learning in a social context.”
Finally, one instructor suggested that “if you look at technology to provide all answers, they don't. They
are tools (we should provide a shift in how they're conceptualised and applied).”
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Question 3
What are new developments in computer, information and adaptive technologies
in your discipline that are/ should be/ or could be useful to students with different
disabilities?  What potential benefits or limitations do you foresee with these
computer, information, and adaptive technologies for students with disabilities?
Professors appeared conscious of various new developments in computer technologies in general and
within their specific discipline. “New developments such as the connectivity ‘revolution’ (net interesting
possibilities),” “also cognitive science developments in the use of technology (for example, math) -
software is developed that allows students to make math manipulations with concrete and multiple
representations,” “allows mappings between the real world and the theoretical world.” One professor
repeated a concern expressed earlier: “ (I) wonder about the segregation issue I would like to discuss the
issue of what kind of classroom (if at all) should be used.”
One of the participants asked for clarification regarding another professor’s opinion (s/he did not see
much use for technologies). This clarification is included here because the intervention was useful in
prompting a participant to generate a different response. Although this professor originally said that s/he
did not see any use for computer technologies by students with or without disabilities, when probed by the
participant the “reluctant professor” agreed that, in effect, the computer information technology could be
useful to students with disabilities in “small part.”
Responses regarding benefits ranged from how the use of computers could facilitate the professor’s
tasks. “(The) real advantage to requiring all students to type is that it makes things much easier (no
papers with ‘whiteout’),” “new developments in social sciences are the multiple uses of computer and
statistics programs. Computers are useful in providing models (useful in social sciences - being able to
play out the situation).”
Two instructors made disability specific comments: “we found voice input commands exciting - if you don't
have manual dexterity it helps.”  Another had a question: “the internet - shift from DOS (text-based) work
to visual Windows (GUI) - how does it impact the blind?” One professor added that voice and visuals are
the new faces of technology and are important.
With respect to internet communication, one professor saw the following limitations: “if users don't
understand on-line classes, for example the constraints when you're making a joke, you have to tell them
it's a joke. Another limitation is that you've got to type fast or you get lost (if you don't have a lot of manual
dexterity then it's harder to contribute) - IRC (Internet Relay Chat) has its own form of language to deal
with this.”
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Question 4
What computer, information and adaptive technology services could the
institution offer you to make teaching students with disabilities more effective?
Although professors provided different examples, they focused primarily on acquiring information:
“teachers need more information on technology.” Yet another added, “we should continue using the net
as access to information and it should be used as a platform for people to discuss (teachers see the
possibility of connecting with colleagues),” and “losing this sense of isolation that teachers with disabled
students may feel allows people to share practices.”
Others cited lack of time, a concern also noted by disability services providers: “as a teacher, there's not
enough time to get used to new technology. There's no advance warning as to who is bringing what. Can
we look at this new technology?”
Some professors made concrete suggestions concerning what they wanted to see: “the internet could be
used as a discussion forum for new technologies,” “correlation with colleges in similar situations - helps
lower feeling of isolation.”
Others told us about past or present experiences working with students. “How do I teach students? I've
done it. It's doable. I had students that told me exactly what to do.” Another said: “(you can) work right
with the material on disk,” yet another expressed that “it is helpful to have a demo of what students are
using.”
Two statements that reflect the changes in teacher-student roles and the novelty of technologies were:
“we rely on students to tell us about the new technologies,” and finally, “we train graduates to go to the
workplace.”
Open Discussion
The open discussion in this focus group encompassed many divergent topics. There were some direct
questions that produced no responses. These were eliminated from consideration.
Some professors spoke generally about new types of relationships established on the internet: “new ways
of experiencing relationships,” and “for a lot of people it's a new way to express themselves and relate to
others.” This person made reference to “emoticons,” smiling faces that are being created on the internet
(by using punctuation symbols). Others felt that the internet would “remove the disability.” Some
instructors related personal experiences: “I spend time in chat rooms and have met some of the people
face-to-face: it's interesting how they actually look. (It’s) exciting to meet people that way.”
Discussion also strayed into the area of how one should use technologies. One professor stated that,
“computers are best used as typewriters in low-level math and science classes but it’s important to
recognize students with disabilities’ ability to learn.” Again, professors admitted that students often have
more up-to-date knowledge of computer technologies than they do.
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Another part of the discussion centered around the use of technologies and the role of professors: “if your
objective is to make students memorize, then no teachers are needed. On the other hand, we are talking
about new work organization (contact managers through e-mail).” One professor made a pivotal point in
the dialogue by saying that, “I see it as a transition between classrooms versus learning on your own.
Schools are likely to be different in their gathering techniques. We educate students to work in the
workplace in a group setting (afraid segregation will affect this).”
Professors discussed the link between what they teach and the employment situation. “We should pay
attention to how the work situation changes with new technology,” “decisions we make are for the benefit
of the students,” and “computers enable companies to be displaced from Montreal...could be Europe,
because distance doesn't matter anymore.”
Like the other focus groups, this one provided the opportunity to share information about new computer
technologies. This deliberation ranged from programs that collect databases to voice recognition. “Now
there are programs to collect databases - it's not as labour intensive as long as content comes first and as
long as students are still able to do the exercises.” Furthermore, “the downside to voice recognition is that
people have switched to it because of carpal tunnel syndrome and you have to keep your voice flat while
speaking so the computer understands; (it is) straining on the voice. With the current programs, you have
to keep your voice flat.”
Summary
The professors' group was less focused than the service provider or student groups. The point of
convergence proved to be the uses of technologies as teaching tools and the professor's role in the new
"technological" academia. The professors’ concern about role the of technologies resurfaced within the
open discussion. Their views reflect general concerns about the uses of technologies in postsecondary
education rather than focusing on disability related issues. Nonetheless, professors had a few items in
common with personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities: lack of information,
lack of time to pursue further learning, and the role of students in providing crucial information and
knowledge about helpful computer technologies.
Analysis
Two distinctively different models of disability were applied to the analysis of these focus groups: the
Environmental Factors Model (Whiteneck & Fougeyrollas, 1996) and the Social Model of Disability
(Oliver, 1990). Although these models have different perspectives regarding the definition and
identification of impairment and disabilities, as well as other elements dealing with locus of problems, both
concur that it is environmental factors that create barriers towards achieving equity.
The Environmental Factors Model calls barriers created by the environment "handicapped situations."
This model suggests that all environmental factors can either be determinants of barriers, such as printed
material for people who are blind, or facilitators, such as printed material for people with hearing
impairments.  This model also explains that environmental factors can either be “facilitators” or “barriers”
to people with disabilities (e.g., public address systems at airports are facilitators for people with visual
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impairments but can be barriers for people with hearing impairments). The Social Model refers to
disabling environments that create barriers in society; all social, political, and environmental components
of society that are not accessible can create disabling environments.
When reviewing the commonalties among all four focus groups, the most evident element is in the quasi-
unanimous view that barriers are being created within the environment of computer and information
technologies and that solutions need to be found while these technologies are still in the developing
stage.
The following were issues mentioned as disadvantages by all four focus groups: cost of computer
technologies, upgrades, and the need for training and/or retraining. Other issues raised by all four groups
include concerns about the rapid changes of technology in software and hardware, the limitation of
technologies in responding to the needs of users in general and users with disabilities in particular.
Students observed that policies create barriers in the acquisition of computer technologies. Nonetheless,
a number of students stated that they lacked information about programs that could help them gain
access to technologies. Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
echoed this concern.
Students were explicit about the advantages and disadvantages of computer technologies for students
with disabilities. Two elements must be noted. First, software that is useful for students with a specific
type of impairment may, in fact, create barriers for students with a different impairment. For example,
software that creates graphics is useful for students with learning disabilities, as these facilitate visual
cues to learning. Yet, this same software can create barriers for students who are blind.
Second, students see software such as spell checkers useful in enhancing their performance and in
improving the quality of their work. On the other hand, they see such tools as detracting from the actual
learning process. Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities, professors,
and some members of the ragtag group also mentioned, in different ways, the freedom and the
dependence that computer technologies can create. Zola (cited by Oliver, 1999) called this concern about
reliance and dependence on technology the "over-technicalization of care". He was concerned that
technology would overcompensate to the point of making people feel useless. It is evident that students
and those working for and with them also recognize both the advantages and disadvantages of computer
technologies.
Environmental factors have been implicated in denying people with disabilities goods and services as well
as education. This view is consistent with Whiteneck and Fougeyrollas (1996). Participants in the student
and service provider focus groups agreed that many present educational policies dealing with students
with disabilities act as “barriers” rather than “facilitators” in determining access to education for students
with disabilities. The main problems with policies arise from the fact that, as noted by Lemieux-Brassard
(1996), there are discrepancies between the intent of the policies and how they are applied. These
discrepancies can also be noticed within the implementation of educational policies. Present policies
reflect the view that problems originate from within the individual rather than arising from the environment.
The approach taken, therefore, is to try to remediate or to provide accommodation for individual
impairments rather than locating the problem in the environment and then, prevailing upon the social
structure to make systematic changes, as suggested by both the Social Model of Disability and the
Environmental Factors Model (Oliver, 1990; Oliver, 1996; Swain, Finkelstein, French, & Oliver, 1996;
Whiteneck & Fougeyrollas, 1996). Unless there is a shift away from this current ideology, students with
disabilities will continue to be denied full access to postsecondary education because technologies will
continue to be designed and built with inaccessible features. Arising primarily from the ragtag group but
echoed by others, substantial effort must be undertaken to educate manufacturers of computer
technologies as well as to formulate and implement strong laws to render technologies accessible.
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Both student participants and personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
were more disability conscious in their understanding of problems with computer applications and in
finding solutions to problems. Professor and ragtag participants were less disability focused. However,
they seemed equally aware of the possibilities and advantages that computer and information
technologies can provide to students with disabilities. In fact, participants in professor and student focus
groups converged in describing the advantages of computer and information technologies for students
with disabilities. The most notable of these is the belief that computers can create access to information,
thereby allowing students with disabilities to become independent. Another issue that was touched upon
in all focus groups is that new computer technologies appear to be changing the role of professionals
working in academic institutions.
In conclusion, limitations in access to computer and information technologies was a central issue that was
mentioned by all four groups. This is consistent with views promoted by both the Social Model of
Disability (Oliver, 1990) as well as the Environmental Factors Model (Whiteneck & Fougeyrollas, 1996). In
effect, the message seems to be that various groups should work together to provide better access. This
includes industries that design and build software and hardware, policy makers who create laws
regarding information technologies, and policy makers who plan programs which provide access to
computer technologies for students with disabilities, administrators and “front line workers” who provide
information to students with disabilities, and consumers with disabilities. These people all have a role in
ensuring that computer technologies are accessible and affordable. If these issues are not considered
and changes in existing procedures are not made, we will approach the next millennium with a
technological society wherein people with disabilities will again be segregated by virtue of an inaccessible
environment.
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PHASE II: TELEPHONE INTERVIEW STUDY – METHOD AND FINDINGS
Overview
During the spring of 1998, two structured interview protocols were developed and administered by telephone
and TDD (telecommunications device for the Deaf) to 37 Canadian college and university students and to 30
college and university personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities.
Respondents were selected from colleges, universities, and postsecondary distance education
institutions. All Canadian provinces and territories are represented. Where possible, both English and
French institutions were sampled. Both computer users and non-users were interviewed. Interviews with
students consisted of 17 sets of questions. Personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities were asked 18 sets of questions. Several of the questions posed to both groups were
identical. Interviews typically lasted between 20 minutes and 1-1/2 hours. Participants came from 49
different Canadian postsecondary educational institutions.
Participants
Participants included 37 Canadian college and university students with various disabilities (20 females
and 17 males) and 30 personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities (18
females and 12 males). Respondents came from 49 different institutions: 20 universities, 26 colleges, and
three distance education institutions.
Our intent was to interview, by telephone, 32 postsecondary students with disabilities and 32 personnel
responsible for providing services to students with disabilities from all 10 provinces, the two territories that
existed at  the time, and four postsecondary distance education institutions. Where possible, we avoided
selecting students and service providers who were affiliated with the same institutions. We planned on 24
interviews in English and eight in French. English interviews were to represent one college and one
university from each province (20), two interviews from colleges in the two territories, and two from
distance education institutions (one from a university and one from a college). Of the eight interviews in
French, four were expected in Quebec (one distance education and one non-distance education college
and university respectively) and four from the provinces where Francophone postsecondary institutions
with students who have disabilities were identified: Ontario, Manitoba, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick.
It should be noted that both territories have colleges but no universities and that there are four Canadian
distance education institutions: one in British Columbia (a university-college), one in Alberta (university)
and two in Quebec - one college and one university.
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Students
In selecting students, we employed the following criteria:
• currently enrolled at a post-secondary institution or graduated or left school less than 12 months prior
to the interview
• for each province, one student was to come from a college and one from a university (in Quebec this
was duplicated to account for Anglophone and Francophone students)
• one student from each province had to be male and the other female
• one Francophone student from Ontario, Manitoba, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick
• two male and two female distance education students (one English, one French)
We intended to interview 32 students fitting these criteria. In the final sample of 37, 29 of the participants
fit the selection criteria. We were unable to recruit the three participants needed in the following
categories: Francophone student in Nova Scotia, Francophone distance education college student, and
English distance education university student. In addition, while we would have preferred an even
balance between male and female distance education students, both distance education students in the
final sample are female.
In the process of obtaining the sample, we interviewed eight “extra” students. This occurred for a variety
of reasons including: cancelled but subsequently rescheduled appointments, availability of complete data
from pretest participants, a deliberate attempt to secure interviews with non-users of computers (these
students were difficult to find), and interviews arranged directly by personnel responsible for providing
services to students with disabilities where we had no control over the sex of the respondent. While this
upset the systematic sampling procedure, a larger more diverse sample of students appeared to warrant
the decision to include the eight “extra” interviews in the sample.
Characteristics of the student sample
It can be seen in Table 1 that the composition of the final student sample of 37 (21 females, 16 males) is
as follows. Sixteen of the participating students were enrolled at a college (12 females, 4 males), 19 at a
university (7 females, 12 males), and 2 at distance education institutions (1 college, 1 university, both
females). Six interviews were conducted in French (3 with females and 3 with males, including 3 outside
Quebec and 1 from each of the following types of institutions in Quebec: college, university, distance
education university). Thirty-one interviews were conducted in English (18 with females and 13 with
males). Two of the interviews, both with females, were done using a TDD (telecommunications device for
the Deaf). Ninety-five percent of participants were students at the time of the interview; the remainder had
graduated or taken a leave during the previous year. The majority (73%) were enrolled on a full-time
basis. Of the non-distance education students, 95% were attending school in the daytime. Almost half of
the sample were pursuing a Bachelor's degree. Fourteen percent were pursuing a postgraduate degree,
and the rest a certificate or diploma.
See Table 1
The average full time enrolment in institutions represented by students was 8400 (standard
deviation = 9302, range = 138 to 38,792, median = 3743). The proportion of students with disabilities was
3.64% (standard deviation = 5.12, range = 0.09 to 17.05, median = 1.57). An equal number of students
came from small (population under 100,000; n=12), medium (population between 100,000 and
1,000,000; n=12) and large (population over 1,000,000; n=13) cities.
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Table 1
Demographics: Students
Variable University College Distance Education
Total Number Of Participants 37 19 16 2
Females 21 57% 7 12 2
Males 16 43% 12 4 0
Language
English 31 84% 16 14 1
French 6 16% 3 2 1
Age
Mean 29.26 27.53 30.41 36.50
Standard Deviation 10.61 9.34 12.07 10.61
Range  17-56  19-52  17-56  29-44
Duration Of Impairment
Since Childhood (Age <10) 27 73% 13 13 1
In Between 7 19% 5 2 0
Acquired Recently (Past 5 Years) 3 8% 1 1 1
Pursuing
Certificate/Diploma 15 41% 1 15 0
Bachelor's Degree1     17 46% 14 1 1
Post Graduate Degree 5 14% 4 0 1
Student Status I
Full Time 27 73% 15 11 1
Part Time 10 27% 4 5 1
Student Status II
Day Student 33 89% 18 15 0
Night Student 2 5% 1 1 0
Not Applicable 2 5% 0 0 2
Whole Sample
1 Yukon College offers courses that are transferable university level courses.
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Mean age of students was 29 (standard deviation = 11, range = 17 to 56), with most (62%) falling into the
17 to 28 age range (see Table 1).
Students had a variety of impairments/disabilities: 41% had a visual impairment, 35% had a medical or
psychiatric impairment, 32% had a learning disability [this includes attention deficit disorder
(ADD/ADHD)], 32% had problems using their hands or arms, 22% had a hearing impairment, 22% had a
mobility impairment, and 11% had a speech impairment. Half of the sample had multiple impairments.
Indeed, the mean number of impairments was 1.86 per student (see Table 2). Approximately 3/4 of the
sample had their disabilities since childhood (age less than 10), and only 8% had acquired their disability
recently (past 5 years). Students in college and university programs were similar on these demographic
attributes. Students were enrolled in a variety of programs: social sciences, commerce, physical and
health sciences, education, literature, engineering, tourism, music, computer science, social work,
counselling, library studies, law, nursing, funeral management, and athletics. The majority were
enrolled in social science, commerce, and science programs. Overall, students in the present sample
closely resemble postsecondary student samples in other investigations (Fichten, Goodrick, Tagalakis,
Amsel, & Libman, 1990).
See Table 2
Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students With Disabilities
Our main task in selecting personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities was
ensuring that they could provide us with the most global perspective possible concerning available
services to students with disabilities at their institutions. For both English and French interviews we
selected respondents from a directory published by the National Educational Association of Disabled
Students (NEADS). To get the most comprehensive and diverse data possible an attempt was made to
obtain respondents from colleges and universities other than those contacted to recruit students. This
goal was accomplished in all but nine instances, although in three of these cases the individual
responsible for providing services to students with disabilities was not involved in the selection of the
students. In the remaining six instances where students and personnel responsible for providing services
to students with disabilities were from the same institutions, there simply was no other choice (e.g., only 1
college in the Yukon Territory). In addition, we were unable to interview personnel responsible for
providing services to students with disabilities from an Anglophone college in Manitoba, or from
Francophone distance education or other institutions outside Quebec. Thus, 25 of the 30 participants fit
the selection criteria. As in the case of students, five "extra" interviews are included in the final sample;
this is because of cancelled but subsequently rescheduled appointments and pretest participants who
provided complete data.
Characteristics of the personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
sample
It can be seen in Table 3 that the final sample of personnel responsible for providing services to students
with disabilities consists of 30 individuals (18 females and 12 males). 14 of the participating individuals (7
females, 7 males) worked at a college, 13 in a university (9 females, 4 males), and 3 in distance
education institutions (2 females, 1 male). Two interviews were conducted in French (1 female, 1 male)
and 28 in English. The average official full time enrolment in institutions represented by personnel
responsible for providing services to students with disabilities was 8890 (standard deviation = 8443, range
220 to 34,000, median = 7256). According to information provided to us, the mean proportion of students
with disabilities was 1.97% (standard deviation = 3.11, range = 0.03 to 17.05, median = 1.45).
Approximately equal numbers of personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
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Table 2
Descriptive Statistics: Students
Variable # Of Students % Of Students
Students' Disabilities
Visual Impairment 15 41%
Totally Blind 6 16%
Low Vision 9 24%
Medical And Psychiatric Impairments 13 35%
Learning Disability 12 32%
Problems Using Arms Or Hands 12 32%
Mobility Impairment &/Or Wheelchair User 8 22%
Hearing Impairment 8 22%
Use Sign Language 2 5%
Use Oral Approach 6 16%
Speech Impairment 4 11%
Number Of Different Impairments Per Student 
1 Impairment 19 51%
2 Impairments 8 22%
3 Impairments 7 19%
4 Impairments 2 5%
5 Impairments 1 3%
Difficulties Operating Computer Components1
Problems With Monitor 15 43%
Problems With Mouse 15 43%
Problems With Keyboard 8 23%
Problems With Diskette Manipulation 5 14%
Problems With Printer 3 9%
Problems With Payment For Computer Technologies2
No Problem 18 53%
Some Problems 2 6%
Serious Problems 14 41%
Adequacy Of Available Help1
Method Works Poorly 5 14%
Method Works Moderately Well 5 14%
Method Works Well 25 71%
2 Only 34 students had equipment at home.
1 Only 35 of the 37 students used computers.
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came from small (population under 100,000; n=11), medium (population between 100,000 and 1,000,000;
n=9), and large (population over 1,000,000; n=10) cities.
See Table 3
Procedure
Interviews were conducted during the spring of 1998. Interview questions were based on findings from
Phase I of this project, i.e., the four focus groups. Student interview questions went through nine drafts
and the questions designed for personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
went through ten drafts before being finalized. Interview protocol drafts were also examined by our
Advisory Board as well as by members of our electronic discussion forum: Adaptech. In addition, the
interview protocols were pretested on both English and French students and personnel responsible for
providing services to students with disabilities .
After interviews were completed, participants were asked if they wished to obtain a copy of our report of
the findings and, if so, to specify the format (e.g., large print, computer disk, audiotape). Reports were
mailed to interested respondents in the fall of 1998.
To obtain information about the cities where respondents' educational institutions were located chambers
of commerce, almanacs, and official web pages were consulted. For the purposes of the present
investigation, cities and towns were grouped into three categories: small (population under 100,000),
medium (population between 100,000 and 1,000,000), and large (population over 1,000,000).
Data concerning full time student enrolments were obtained from institutional web sites, from college and
university registrar’s offices, or departments of institutional analysis and research. The number of
students with disabilities registered with the institution as having a disability and being eligible to receive
services was provided by personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities.
Student Interviews
Interview questions
The final structured interview for students consisted of 17 groups of questions (see Appendix 4). Several
items were identical to questions asked of personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities. Participants provided demographic information such as age and sex. They also provided
information about their studies, including the type of educational institution they attend, qualifications
pursued, and field of study. We asked about respondents' disabilities, the impact of the
impairment/disability on performance as a student, whether students had difficulty using computer
equipment such as a monitor, keyboard, printer and mouse, and whether they had problems handling
diskettes. We also inquired about the types of computer, information and adaptive technologies used at
home and at school. We asked questions about: how students obtained their computer technologies, how
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Table 3
Variable University College Distance Education
Total Number Of Participants 30 13 14 3
Females 18 60% 9 7 2
Males 12 40% 4 7 1
Language
English 28 93% 12 13 3
French 2 7% 1 1 0
Whole Sample
Demographics: College And University Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To 
Students With Disabilities
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they learned to use these, as well as about possible problems and solutions. Students also noted
advantages and disadvantages, for them, of using computer technologies, indicated how they found out
about new equipment and software that could help them, and specified their computer technology "wish
list." Also, on a 10-point scale participants rated how often they used computers (frequency), how
comfortable they were with computer technologies (comfort), and their level of expertise (expertise).
Participant recruitment
Participants were recruited through personal contacts, through our partner - the National Educational
Association of Disabled Students (NEADS) - and through personnel responsible for providing services to
students with disabilities. A team member contacted each student by telephone and scheduled an
appointment convenient for the participant. In the case of NEADS members, to ensure confidentiality
identifying information about potential participants was made available only to the research team member
who is also a member of NEADS’ executive. It was this individual who made the initial contact with these
students.
In other instances, personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities asked
potential participants for permission for a member of our research team to contact them. Similarly,
permission for a team member to phone was obtained from students recruited through personal contacts.
Once permission was obtained, a team member contacted the student to schedule an appointment. Prior
to the interview students were informed about the goals of the project, their right to withdraw at any time
without penalty, and the precautions taken to ensure confidentiality. If requested, a written consent form
was provided (see Appendix 5). In addition, permission was sought to tape record interviews. Only two
subjects indicated that they did not want to be tape recorded. Here, respondents' answers were written
down by the interviewer. Similarly, responses were written down by the interviewer for a session
conducted with the assistance of an intervener which lasted over 5 hours as well as in the single instance
of equipment failure. When the interview was administered using a TDD (telecommunications device for
the Deaf), a verbatim transcript of the interview was obtained.
The interviewer read each question and gave the respondent ample time to answer. Interview prompts
built into the questions were used to obtain complete answers to the questions posed. No student refused
to do the interview. Interviews lasted from 20 minutes to 1-1/2 hours. The intervener-assisted interview
with the student who was deaf/blind and speech impaired lasted approximately five hours; this was
conducted over a 2 day period.
Once interviews were completed, a written structured interview form was completed for each participant.
Responses were quantified using predetermined categories wherever possible and entered into a
spreadsheet for subsequent analysis.
Interviews With Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students With
Disabilities
Interview questions
The final structured interview for personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
consisted of 18 groups of questions (see Appendix 6). Many of these were identical to questions asked of
students. We asked participants for demographic information such as the name of their educational
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institution and job title. We inquired about the number of students with disabilities, including students with
physical, psychiatric, and learning disabilities registered to receive services provided by the institution for
students with disabilities during the past academic year. We also asked questions about the computer
information and adaptive technologies at respondents' institutions for students with specific disabilities
that were available at various locales on campus. We also asked about internet access on adapted work
stations, the location of computers with adaptations, and the availability of a loan program. Participants
answered questions about how specialized computer technologies are obtained at their institution,
specific funding issues, and how they, the students, and the staff who oversee the specialized
technologies learned to use the equipment. We also inquired about possible problems and solutions in
these areas. Participants also specified how decisions about purchasing specialized computer
technologies were made at their institution as well as about the hours of access to specialized computer
technologies. Respondents indicated their beliefs about advantages and disadvantages of computer
technologies for students with disabilities and stated their opinions about why some students choose not
to use computer technologies. We also inquired about how respondents found out about new computer
technologies that might be beneficial to students with disabilities and questioned participants about their
technology "wish lists" for the office providing services to students with disabilities/specialized lab, the
library, and other locations at their institution.
Participant recruitment
Potential participants were contacted and asked to volunteer. Only two individuals refused, citing time
constraints. However, we were unable to schedule appointments with personnel responsible for providing
services to students with disabilities in several categories due to problems with scheduling and
unreturned phone calls. In most of these cases there was only one individual who could have fulfilled the
selection criteria. For all others a time was scheduled for the interview.
At the scheduled time, participants were informed about the goals of the project, their right to withdraw at
any time without penalty, and the precautions taken to ensure confidentiality. To encourage honest
responses, even if these did not reflect well on the educational institution, participants were told that the
information that they provide would never be linked either to themselves or to their educational institution.
This was done because it is common in the field to publish descriptive "accessibility profiles" of
educational institutions. If requested, a written consent form was provided (see Appendix 5).
Respondents' permission was also sought to tape record interviews; all participants granted permission.
As was the case for students, here, too the interviewer read each question and gave the respondent
ample time to answer. Interview prompts built into the questions were used to obtain complete answers to
the questions posed. Interviews lasted from 20 minutes to 1-1/2 hours. In the case of one institution, the
participant contacted asked that we obtain technical details from the adaptive technology specialist, which
we did in a separate interview. Once interviews were completed, a written structured interview form was
filled out for each participant. Responses were quantified using predetermined categories wherever
possible and entered into a spreadsheet for analysis.
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Results And Discussion
Proportion Of Students With Disabilities
There are great discrepancies among institutions in the percentage of students with disabilities. To better
understand the reasons for this, we examined variables related to the proportion of students with disabilities.
Where possible, we used data from all 49 different participating institutions (this includes institutions where
we interviewed either students or personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities). It
can be seen in Table 4 that approximately 1/3 of institutions were located in small, medium, and large cities.
See Table 4
According to available information, the average full time enrolment at the 49 participating institutions was
8136 (standard deviation = 9150, range = 138 to 38,792, median = 3743). These scores suggests that there
were many small and a few very large institutions in our sample and that discrepancies among institutions
were very substantial.
Information concerning the number of students with disabilities on campus is available for only 43 institutions.
Data provided by personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities show that the
mean percentage of students with disabilities at these institutions was 2.66% (standard deviation = 3.86,
range = .03 to 17.05, median = 1.53). Thus, in most institutions fewer than 2% of students were registered to
receive services provided by the institution for students with disabilities. Indeed, only 10 of the 43 institutions
had more students than the mean.
Is size of city related to the percentage of students with disabilities?
One possible variable to affect the proportion of students with disabilities is the size of the city in which the
institution is located. To examine this possibility, two types of analyses were undertaken. First, an analysis
of variance (ANOVA) comparison was made using city size as the independent variable. Results and the
means in Table 4 indicate that city size was not related to the proportion of students with disabilities,
F(2,40)=.78, p>.05. The second type of analysis involved correlating city size and percentage of students
with disabilities; the correlation coefficient, r(41)= -0.139, p>.05, also was nonsignificant. Thus, the
answer to the question posed above is, "Definitely not."
Is size of the institution related to the percentage of students with disabilities?
Another variable which we thought may be related to the proportion of student with disabilities is the size
of the institution. To answer the question posed above we correlated the percentage of students with
disabilities with the total enrollment of the institution for the 43 participating institutions for which data
were available. The nonsignificant Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient, r(41)= -.218, p>.05,
indicates that the size of the institution is not related to the proportion of students with disabilities.
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Small City Medium City Large City
All 49 Institutions 41% 31% 29%
Institutions of Students 35% 32% 32%
Institutions of Personnel Responsible For 
Providing Services For Students With 
Disabilities 37% 30% 40%
Mean 3.54% 1.82% 2.63%
Standard Deviation 5.15 1.5 3.54
Table 4
1 Data are available for 43 institutions.
Urban Regions Represented
Variable
Cities Supplying Participants
% Students With Disabilities1
Note. 49 institutions overall. 37 students, 30 personnel responsible for providing services to 
students with disabilities.
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Is type of institution related to the percentage of students with disabilities?
Colleges and universities may attract and host different student populations. Table 5 presents the data
which answer the question, "Is type of institution related to the percentage of students with disabilities?".
The ANOVA with 3 institution types (university, college, distance education) was not significant,
F(2,40)=1.80, p>.05. Because the sample size of 3 for distance education may have distorted the ANOVA
results, an independent samples t-test was conducted to compare scores in colleges and universities.
Results show only a trend for colleges to host a larger proportion of students with disabilities than
universities, t(38)=1.90, p<.10.
See Table 5
As for total numbers of students with disabilities, findings in Table 5 show that while enrollments in
universities (M = 12,437) were significantly and substantially greater than in colleges (M = 4,409), t(44) =
3.14, p<.01, there was no significant difference between universities (M = 201) and colleges (M = 118) in
the total number of students registered to receive services provided by the institution for students with
disabilities, t(38)=1.24, p>.05. However, it is important to note the huge standard deviations evident in
Table 5. It should also be noted that colleges in our sample did not have a uniform method of counting
student enrolment.
Students' Experiences With Computer, Information And Adaptive Technologies
Is size of city related to students' experiences with computer, information and adaptive
technologies?
We also wanted to ascertain whether institutions in cities of differing sizes provided different types of
computer technology experiences for their students. ANOVA comparisons on students' self-rated
frequency of computer use, F(2,34)=.07, p>.05, expertise, F(2,32)= 2.48, p>.05, and comfort,
F(2,32)=1.95, p>.05, show no significant differences between students attending school in small, medium
or large cities. Similarly, city size was not related significantly to problems with payment for computers
used in one's home, F(2,31)=.11, p > .05, adequacy of learning method, F(2,32)=1.36, p > .05, or to
adequacy of available help, F(2,32)=.23, p > .05. Correlational analyses reported in Table 6 support the
ANOVA findings.
See Table 6
Age differences: students
We examined the relationship between student age and a host of variables of interest, including self
ratings of Frequency, Expertise, and Comfort with computers. Pearson Product-moment correlation
coefficients in Table 6 show no significant relationships.
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Table 5
Variable University College Distance Education
# Of Institutions 20 26 3
Full Time Enrollment
    Mean 12437 4409 11774
    Standard Deviation 10160 7159 1709
Number Of Students With Disabilities1
    Mean 201 118 223
    Standard Deviation 228 194 73
% Students With Disabilities1
    Mean 1.50% 3.82% 1.99%
    Standard Deviation 1.11 5.22 0.94
1 Only 43 institutions reported on the number of students with disabilities: 19 universities, 
21 colleges, 3 distance education institutions.
Students With Disabilities In Different Types Of Institutions
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Table 6
Variable Age # OfImpairments Frequency Expertise Comfort 
Age 0.169 -0.031 -0.040 -0.107 0.251 -0.211 -0.192 0.088 -0.084 -0.022 0.328
# Of Impairments 0.169 0.103 0.018 -0.135 .374(*) -.377(*) -0.314 0.311 -0.127 0.181 -0.321
Frequency -0.031 0.103 .406(*) .356(*) 0.226 0.134 0.057 -0.024 0.027 0.001 0.110
Expertise -0.040 0.018 .406(*) .877(**) -0.007 .360(*) 0.200 0.210 0.056 0.047 -0.100
Comfort -0.107 -0.135 .356(*) .877(**) -0.060 0.270 0.146 0.196 0.035 0.043 -0.037
Problems With Payment For Computers 0.251 .374(*) 0.226 -0.007 -0.060 -.395(*) -.447(**) 0.175 0.070 0.071 -0.113
Adequacy Of Learning Method -0.211 -.377(*) 0.134 .360(*) 0.270 -.395(*) .551(**) -0.227 -0.127 -0.298 -0.013
Adequacy Of Available Help -0.192 -0.314 0.057 0.200 0.146 -.447(**) .551(**) -0.204 -0.069 -0.219 -0.242
Full Time Enrollment 0.088 0.311 -0.024 0.210 0.196 0.175 -0.227 -0.204 .497(**) .567(**) -0.343
City Size -0.084 -0.127 0.027 0.056 0.035 0.070 -0.127 -0.069 .497(**) .512(**) -0.294
# Students With Disabilities -0.022 0.181 0.001 0.047 0.043 0.071 -0.298 -0.219 .567(**) .512(**) 0.220
% Students With Disabilities 0.328 -0.321 0.110 -0.100 -0.037 -0.113 -0.013 -0.242 -0.343 -0.294 0.220
 * p<.05
** p<.01
Bold coefficients are significant.
% Students 
With 
Disabilities
City And Institution FactorsHow Well Things Work
City Size Problems With 
Payment For 
Computers
Adequacy 
Of 
Learning 
Method 
Adequacy 
Of 
Available 
Help 
Full Time 
Enrollment 
Self-Ratings: Computer Use
Correlations Among Selected Variables: Students
Disability 
Related
# Students 
With 
Disabilities 
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Sex differences: students
To evaluate differences between the 21 female and 16 male students a series of independent t-tests were
made on the following variables: number of impairments, frequency, expertise, and comfort using
computers, problems with payment for computers, adequacy of learning method, and adequacy of
available help. Means and test results in Table 7 show that computers are used reasonably frequently by
participants (mean = 8.11 on a 10-point scale), that respondents in the sample who use computers are
reasonably comfortable with computers (mean = 7.41 on a 10-point scale) and that they consider
themselves to be well experienced (mean = 6.65 on a 10-point scale). There were no significant
differences between male and female students. Indeed, the only variable which even approached
significance was comfort using computers; this suggests that males may be more comfortable using
computers than females.
See Table 7
How Does The Number Of Students' Impairments Relate To Their Experiences
With Computer, Information And Adaptive Technologies?
A series of Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were computed to examine relationships
between disability related factors, such as the number of impairments, self-ratings of frequency of
computer use, expertise and comfort, evaluations of how well things work with payment for computers,
adequacy of learning method, and adequacy of available help with computer technologies when needed,
as well as city and institution factors such as the size of the educational institution, the size of the city in
which it is located, the total number of students with disabilities and the percentage of students with
disabilities on campus.
Correlation coefficients in Table 6 show that students with more impairments reported significantly more
problems paying for computer technologies as well as more difficulty learning to use computer,
information and adaptive technologies than students who had fewer impairments. Not surprisingly,
frequency of computer use, expertise and comfort with computer technologies were all highly related to
one another, with the strongest relationship, r(33)=.88, p<.01, being between self rated expertise and
comfort. Similarly, ratings of problems with payment for computers, adequacy of learning method, and
adequacy of available help were also significantly related. Also, it came as no surprise that city size, total
full time enrolment and number of students with disabilities are all correlated significantly, although none
of the correlations with the percentage of students with disabilities is significant.
Do Students Who Use Assistive Aids Take More Readily to Computer
Technologies?
To answer this question we compared students who indicated that they used assistive devices other than
computers (such as four track tape recorders, FM systems, dictaphone, telecommunications device for
the Deaf) to those who did not on the variables of interest. It can be seen in Table 8 that of the 6
comparisons, only one was significant (adequacy of learning method); this shows that students who use
other assistive devices indicated more problems learning to use computer technologies than those who
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Table 7
Variable Sex N Mean Std. Deviation t df Sig. (2-tailed)
Age Female 21 29.12 10.92 -0.09 35 0.93
Male 16 29.44 10.53
Frequency Using Computers1 Female 21 7.67 2.92 -1.18 35 0.25
Male 16 8.69 2.12
Expertise W ith Computers1 Female 19 6.16 2.14 -1.37 33 0.18
Male 16 7.22 2.46
Comfort W ith Computers1 Female 19 6.74 2.33 -1.80 33 0.08
Male 16 8.19 2.43
Problems W ith Payment For Computers2 Female 19 0.39 0.49 -0.62 32 0.54
Male 15 0.50 0.50
Adequacy Of Learning Method 3 Female 19 0.74 0.31 -0.37 33 0.72
Male 16 0.78 0.41
Adequacy Of Available Help 3 Female 19 0.79 0.38 0.07 33 0.95
Male 16 0.78 0.36
# Of Impairments Female 21 2.00 0.95 0.87 35 0.39
Male 16 1.69 1.25
110 point rating scale, with higher scores indicating greater comfort, frequency and expertise.
2 Higher scores indicate more problems
3 Higher scores indicate better outcomes
Sex Differences: Students
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did not use other assistive devices. One of the six comparisons approached significance (expertise),
suggesting that people with prior experience using other assistive devices consider themselves more
skilled with computers than do people who do not use other assistive devices.
See Table 8
How Do Students' Disabilities Affect Their Activities And Performance At School?
Thirty of the 37 participants (81%) indicated that their disability affects their activities or performance at
school. How these are affected are best described in the words of the students themselves (see Appendix
7).
Difficulties Students Have Operating Computer Components
Almost half of the sample (43%) had difficulties with the monitor as well as with the mouse. In addition, a
substantial number of students had problems with the keyboard, with diskette manipulation and with the
printer. Details are available in Table 2.
Equipment For Students With Disabilities
Responses of personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities concerning the
impairments of students at their institutions are reported in Table 9. These indicate that almost all
institutions had students with hearing, learning, visual and neuromuscular impairments. However, fewer
institutions had students with more severe impairments. For example fewer institutions had students who
were blind than students with low vision, who used sign language rather than the oral approach, or who
had problems using their hands or arms than students with mobility impairments. 83% of institutions had
some specialized computer equipment for their students with disabilities.
See Table 9
Table 9 also shows that while only 63% of institutions reported having students who are totally blind, the
lowest number in Table 9, 84% of these, the highest number, reported having specialized computer,
information and adaptive technologies for them. Institutions were also likely to have specialized computer
equipment for their students with low vision (81%). Most institutions (between 62% and 75%) also
reported having specialized computer technologies for their students with learning, mobility, and
neuromuscular impairments. When it came to students with hearing impairments, however, while 97% of
institutions reported having students with this disability, less than 1/3 reported that they had any
specialized computer equipment for these students.
What Kinds Of Equipment Do Students With Different Disabilities Use?
The listing that follows indicates the types of equipment often used by students with specific disabilities.
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Table 8
Variable
Use Other 
Assistive 
Devices
N Mean Std. Deviation t df Sig. (2-tailed)
Frequency Using Computers1 No 17 8.00 2.00 -0.23 35 0.821
Yes 20 8.20 3.11
Expertise W ith Computers1 No 17 5.91 2.14 -1.88 33 0.069
Yes 18 7.33 2.33
Comfort W ith Computers1 No 17 6.82 2.63 -1.37 33 0.180
Yes 18 7.94 2.21
Problems W ith Payment For Computers2 No 16 0.38 0.50 -0.74 32 0.465
Yes 18 0.50 0.49
Adequacy Of Learning Method 3 No 17 0.88 0.22 2.195 33 0.037
Yes 18 0.64 0.41
Adequacy Of Available Help 3 No 17 0.82 0.35 0.583 33 0.564
Yes 18 0.75 0.39
110 point rating scale, with higher scores indicating greater comfort, frequency and expertise.
2 Higher scores indicate more problems
3 Higher scores indicate better outcomes
Student Users And Non-Users Of Assistive Devices
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Table 9
Disability
# Of Institutions 
With Students 
Who Have This 
Disability 
% Of Institutions 
With Students 
Who Have This 
Disability 
# Of Institutions 
With Specialized 
Computer 
Equipment For 
Their Students 
% Of Institutions 
With Specialized 
Computer 
Equipment For 
Their Students 
Visual Impairment 26 87% 21 81%
   Totally Blind 19 63% 16 84%
   Low Vision 26 87% 21 81%
Learning Disability 28 93% 21 75%
Mobility And Neuromuscular Impairments 26 87% 19 73%
     Problems Using Arms Or Hands 23 77% 18 78%
     Mobility Impairment &/Or Wheelchair User 26 87% 16 62%
Hearing Impairment 29 97% 7 24%
   Use Sign Language 22 73% 7 32%
   Use Oral Approach 27 90% 4 15%
Other Impairments 22 73% 5 23%
Descriptions Of Institutional Considerations: Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students With Disabilities
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Illustration 1
Equipment For Students Who Are Blind
Voice
• Voice synthesizer (hardware) (e.g., DECTalk)
• Screen reader (software that offers a range of sophisticated features such as reading of menu
bars/icons and the ability to program what portion of the screen is to be read depending on such
things as the appearance of text written in specific colors, e.g.; Jaws, Artic)
• Document reader (text-to-speech software that reads text and the contents of the clipboard; e.g.,
ReadToMe, TextAssist)
Scanner Hardware and Software
• Scanning software (specialized and mainstream; e.g., OpenBook, OmniPage)
• Standalone reading machine (e.g., Kurzweil Personal Reader)
Software
• Text based browser and e-mail (e.g., Pine, Lynx)
• Specialized math software
Braille
• Braille translation software (converts text into Braille code and formats text for printing in Braille; e.g.,
Duxbury)
• Braille printer (e.g., VersaPoint)
• Refreshable Braille display (gives a one line Braille display of what is on the screen; e.g., Navigator)
Portable
• Braille 'n Speak (portable note taking device with a Braille keyboard and speech output)
• Type 'n Speak (portable note taking device with a QWERTY keyboard and speech output)
Mouse Control
• Voice activated mouse
* 84% of institutions (16/19) which have students with this disability have specialized equipment for them.
* 50% of students use DOS based software exclusively.
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Illustration 2
Equipment For Students Who Have Low Vision
Voice
• Screen reader (software that offers a range of sophisticated features such as reading of menu
bars/icons and the ability to program what portion of the screen is to be read depending on such
things as the appearance of text written in specific colors; e.g., Jaws, Artic)
• Document reader (text-to-speech software that reads text and the contents of the clipboard; e.g.,
ReadToMe, Text Assist)
Scanner Hardware and Software
• Scanning software (specialized and mainstream; e.g., OpenBook, OmniPage)
• Standalone reading machine (Kurzweil Personal Reader)
Software
• Document manager program (e.g., PagisPro)
Monitor
• Large
• Visors and masks to cut glare
Magnification
• Screen magnification software (e.g., ZoomText, LP-Windows)
Software
• CD-ROM encyclopedia
Portable
• Type 'n Speak (portable note taking device with a QWERTY keyboard and speech output)
• Laptop
Other
• Voice control of menus and toolbars: eyes-free and hands-free dictation (e.g., Dragon Dictate Classic
Edition, Kurzweil Voice Pad)
• Control of display through built-in features of software (e.g., zoom, font size, font and background
color)
* 81% of institutions (21/26) which have students with this disability have specialized equipment for them.
* Some of these students can use the equipment used by students who are blind.
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Illustration 3
Equipment For Students with Hearing Impairments
Software
• Spell check (usually built into word processors)
• Grammar check (usually built into word processors)
• Word prediction software (e.g., TextHelp!, Co-Writer)
• Built-in accessibility features such as visual flash (instead of sounds)
• Encyclopedia on CD-ROM
• Subtitles/captions where available
• E-mail and chat programs (instead of the telephone)
Portable
• C-Note system (note taking system involving 2 joined laptops)
Other
• Control of display through built-in features of software and operating system (e.g., visual flash instead
of sounds)
* 24% of institutions (7/29) which have students with this disability have specialized equipment for them.
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Illustration 4
Equipment For Students With a Learning Disability
Voice
• Screen reader (software that offers a range of sophisticated features such as reading of menu
bars/icons and the ability to program what portion of the screen is to be read depending on such
things as the appearance of text written in specific colors; e.g., Jaws, Artic)
• Document reader (text-to-speech software that reads text and the contents of the clipboard; e.g.,
ReadToMe, TextAssist)
Dictation Program
• Voice recognition software (e.g., Dragon Naturally Speaking, ViaVoice)
Scanner Hardware and Software
• Scanning software (specialized and mainstream; e.g., OpenBook, OmniPage)
• Standalone reading machine (e.g., Kurzweil Personal Reader)
Magnification and Display Control
• Large screen monitor
• Control of display through built-in features of software (e.g., zoom, font size, font, highlight and
background color)
Software
• Document manager program (e.g., PagisPro)
• Spelling and grammar check (usually built into word processors)
• Word prediction software (e.g., TextHelp!, Co-Writer)
• Electronic dictionary and encyclopedia on CD-ROM
• Literacy software (e.g., Plato)
• Tutorials: grammar, math, typing
• Flow charting concept mapping software (e.g., Inspiration)
Portable
• Franklin language master and spell checker
• Laptop
• Alphasmart (portable note taking device)
* 75% of institutions (21/28) which have students with this disability have specialized equipment for them.
* Some of these students can use the equipment used by students who are blind, have low vision or a
hearing impairment.
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Illustration 5
Equipment For Students With Mobility and Hand/Arm Impairments
Ergonomic
• Adjustable work station (both manual and electronic)
• Desk and chair height and angles adjustable
• Accessible study carrel
• Ergonomic chair
• Adjustable keyboard location and angle
• Monitor and PC can be raised, rotated or lowered
• Document stand (to hold documents to be typed)
Keyboard
• Sticky keys (built-in software to allow one keystroke use of keys that require Shift, Control, CapsLock,
etc.)
• Software to allow for one handed typing
• Keyguard (to prevent hitting 2 keys at the same time.)
• Splints
• Wrist rests
• Key repeat adjustments (built in software that instructs the keyboard to ignore accidental or repeated
keystrokes, e.g., FilterKeys)
Mouse
• Joystick type mouse
• Trackball
• Touch pad
• Ergonomic mouse
• Head mouse
Voice Input and PC Control
• Voice control of menus and toolbars: eyes-free and hands-free dictation (e.g., Dragon Dictate Classic
Edition, Kurzweil Voice Pad)
• Voice recognition (dictation) software (e.g., Dragon Naturally Speaking, ViaVoice)
Alternate Input Devices
• Sip and puff (hardware and software system to give computer commands by blowing or sucking
through a straw-like device)
• Mouth wand (chop-stick like rod with rubberized tip for typing using one’s mouth)
• Morse input hardware and software
Scanner Hardware and Software
• Scanner (e.g., ScanJet)
• Optical character recognition (OCR) software (e.g., TextBridge, OmniPage)
Monitor and Image
• LCD projector (e.g., Proxima)
Software
• Word prediction software (e.g., TextHelp!, Co-Writer)
• E-mail account
Portable
• Franklin language master and spell checker
• Laptop
• Alphasmart (portable note taking device)
* 73% of institutions (19/26) which have students with this disability have specialized equipment for them.
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Illustration 6
Equipment For Other Students with Disabilities
It should be noted that 22 of the 30 personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities (73%) indicated that they had students with disabilities who did not fit into these categories.
Most indicated that they used whatever equipment was available to assist these students. What is
particularly noteworthy is that one person providing services to students with disabilities indicated that
because of the equipment available in the specialized lab, he or she was able to provide computer
support services to foreign language students. This suggests that equipment which is of use to students
with disabilities is not only useful to them, but also to other groups of students served by postsecondary
institutions.
Students with the following impairments/disabilities/conditions were reported by personnel responsible for
providing services to students with disabilities.
• Language disorders: aphasia, speech impairment
• Medical disabilities/chronic health problems: arthritis, back problems, Chron's disease, chronic pain,
diabetes, Dystonia, Grave's disease, lupus, multiple sclerosis, narcolepsy
• Neurological conditions: brain injuries, stroke, epilepsy
• Psychiatric/psychological disabilities: anxiety disorders, mood disorders, exam anxiety, bipolar
disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, schizophrenia, dissociative disorders, eating disorders,
personality disorders, Asperger's syndrome, autism, alcoholism
• Temporary disabilities/impairments/conditions: physical injuries through accidents, stress, acute back
injuries, pregnancy
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Are There Non Computer User Students Who Could Benefit From Using
Computer, Information And Adaptive Technologies?
Ninety percent of personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities indicated that
there were students on their campuses who could have benefited form computer, information and
adaptive technologies but who were not using these. It can be seen in Table 10 that that the most popular
reason, given by 2/3 of respondents, was lack of comfort with computers. Other reasons provided by at
least 20% of respondents were: cost, lack of awareness about what equipment is available, time,
concerns about looking different from other students, and poor skills.
See Table 10
What Kinds Of Institutions Have No Specialized Computer Technologies?
Data provided by personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities indicate that all
universities represented in the sample have computer, information and adaptive technologies for their
students. However, only 79% of colleges have equipment; colleges with few students with disabilities are
the ones most likely to have no equipment for their students. Only one of the three distance education
institutions reported having equipment.
Data presented in Table 11 indicate that universities, which generally have higher enrollments than
colleges, also have a significantly more diverse population of students with disabilities. Thus, it was not
surprising to find that universities also have significantly more specialized equipment than do colleges.
See Table 11
Institutions Which Do Have Computer, Information And Adaptive Technologies
Correlates of good institutional computer, information and adaptive technologies
Significant correlation coefficients presented in Table 12 show that larger educational institutions have more
students with disabilities (but the proportion of their students with disabilities is not different) and more
specialized equipment for them.
See Table 12
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Table 10
Beliefs
# Of Disability 
Service 
Providers 
Indicating This
% Of 
Responses
% Of Disability 
Service 
Providers 
Indicating This
Fear, intimidation, discomfort, frustration, lack of confidence, belief one cannot learn 20 32% 67%
Not aware of what is available 7 11% 23%
Cost and funding considerations 6 10% 20%
Time 6 10% 20%
Students don't want to look different, stand out, fear disclosing they have a disability 6 10% 20%
Poor skills, poorly motivated, not technically included 6 10% 20%
Lack of training opportunities 4 6% 13%
Lack of understanding of the benefits 3 5% 10%
Complexity of systems, having to stay current 2 3% 7%
Ethnicity, cultural and geographic background, age 2 3% 7%
Preference for dictating 1 2% 3%
Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students W ith Disabilities' Beliefs About W hy Some Students W ho Could Benefit 
From Computer Technologies Fail To Use Them
Note.  Only one response per participant is counted in each category. Mean number of responses per participant = 2.97. 90% of 
participants responded to this question.
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Table11
Variable Institution N Mean Std. Deviation t df Sig. (2-tailed)
Centralization University 12 0.50 0.52 0.24 19 0.813
College 9 0.44 0.53
Problems With Funding University 12 0.54 0.50 -1.13 19 0.274
College 9 0.78 0.44
Service Provider's Learning Method Works Well University 12 0.67 0.25 -0.84 19 0.413
College 9 0.78 0.36
Student Learning Method Works Well University 11 0.68 0.46 -0.23 18 0.819
College 9 0.72 0.26
Types Of Students University 13 5.00 1.78 2.54 25 0.018
College 14 2.86 2.51
Specialized Equipment University 13 7.23 1.17 2.09 25 0.047
College 14 5.71 2.37
Differences Between Colleges And Universities: Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students With Disabilities
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Table 12
Variable
Adequacy: Service 
Provider's 
Learning Method 
Adequacy: 
Students' Learning 
Method 
Diversity of 
Students 
Specialized 
Equipment Full Time Enrollment City Size 
# Students 
With 
Disabilities 
% Students 
With 
Disabilities 
Adequacy: Service Provider's Learning Method  -0.028 -0.047 -0.205 -0.063 -0.041 -.418(*) 0.044
Adequacy: Students' Learning Method -0.028 0.010 -0.030 0.053 0.045 -0.070 0.138
Diversity Of Students -0.047 0.010 0.623(**) 0.520(**) 0.287 0.485(**) 0.226
Specialized Equipment -0.205 -0.030 0.623(**) 0.490(**) 0.439(*) 0.560(**) 0.220
Full Time Enrollment -0.063 0.053 0.520(**) 0.490(**) 0.612(**) 0.603(**) -0.195
City Size -0.041 0.045 0.287 0.439(*) 0.612(**) 0.393(*) -0.227
# Students With Disabilities -0.418(*) -0.070 0.485(**) 0.560(**) 0.603(**) 0.393(*) 0.255
% Students With Disabilities 0.044 0.138 0.226 0.220 -0.195 -0.227 0.255
 * p<.05
** p<.01
Bold items denote significant coefficients.
Correlations Among Selected Variables: Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students With Disabilities' Responses
How Well Things Work Diversity City And Institution Factors
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Paying for computer technologies located at universities and colleges
Of the 25 participants who responded to this question, most indicated that provincial programs funded
their equipment. This was closely followed by regular institutional funds. Other sources can be seen in
Table 13.
See Table 13
It can be seen in Table 14 that most personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities are experiencing problems with funding for computer, information and adaptive technologies.
A non significant t-test indicates that this is equally true of male and female service providers, t(20)=.25,
p>.05.
See Table 14
How are purchase decisions made?
Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities indicated that most purchase
decisions are made by the office for students with disabilities after informal consultation with staff and
students (71%). Only about 1/3 (29%) of institutions make purchase decisions after broad-based
consultation (i.e., intersectorial committees including students, computing services, audio-visual, the
library, learning center, physical plant representatives, faculty, student affairs, and adaptive
technologists).
Where is adapted computer equipment located?
Of those persons responsible for providing services to students with disabilities who indicated that they
had equipment for their students, approximately 1/2 (52%) indicated that this was centralized in one main
location while the remaining half (48%) indicated that the equipment was decentralized (e.g., located in
the library, in mainstream computer labs).
Does the institution have a loan program for computer information and adaptive technologies?
Again, half of the personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities (50%) indicated
that they had a loan program. There is no single model for loan programs. Duration of loans varies from,
"a few hours or a day" to "duration of their studies." Most service providers indicated that equipment loans
are flexible and based on individual need and availability of equipment. Generally, the loan is for a short
(1-4 week) period for. This is typically for a specific activity or for temporary replacement of students' own
equipment (e.g., when waiting for an agency to provide approved equipment or when equipment is being
repaired).
How available is adapted computer equipment?
All institutions which have equipment make this available to students during business hours, including
lunch time. The vast majority (90%) also provide access to equipment during the evening, and 81%
provide weekend access.
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Table 13
Beliefs # Of Responses
% Of 
Responses
% Of 
Service 
Providers 
Provincial Programs 9 21% 36%
Institutional Funds 8 19% 32%
Federal Programs 4 9% 16%
Foundations 4 9% 16%
Office For Students With Disabilities 3 7% 12%
Other Sources 15 35% 60%
Who Pays For Computer Technologies Located In Offices Providing Services For 
Students With Disabilities/Specialized Labs?
Note. Only one response per person responsible for providing services to students 
with disabilities is counted in each category. 25 participants responded to this 
question.
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Table 14
Issues
% Of 
Service 
Providers
Problems With Funding For Computers 1 
No Problem 29%
Some Problems 5%
Serious Problems 67%
Adequacy Of Learning Method For Disability Service Providers 2
Method Works Poorly 4%
Method Works Moderately Well 48%
Method Works Well 48%
2 Only 23 institutions responded to this question.
1 Only 25 institutions reported having any type of specialized equipment.
Concerns Of Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students With 
Disabilities
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How available is the internet?
All institutions surveyed have internet access. However, only 54% have adapted computers with internet
capability. This is an important issue for students with all types of disabilities.
Learning To Use Computer, Information And Adaptive Technologies
Students
It can be seen in Table 15 that most students learned to use computer technologies by themselves or
through mainstream courses. Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities,
however, believed that students learned from an adaptive technology trainer or from personnel
responsible for providing services to students with disabilities. It is evident both from these data, as well
as from the nonsignificant results when students' and service providers' responses were correlated, r(4) =
-.06, p > .05, that these two groups do not agree on how students learn to use computer technologies.
This is likely due to service providers focusing mainly on those students who use adaptive, rather than
mainstream technologies.
See Table 15
As the data in Table 15 indicate, most students felt that their method of learning works reasonably well.
Only 11% of students indicated that it worked poorly. Personnel responsible for providing services to
students with disabilities concurred with this evaluation.
Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
24 personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities responded to this question. It
can be seen in Table 16 that most indicated at least two different modalities of learning, with 75% of
respondents indicating that they are at least partially self taught and 50% indicating that they learned from
an adaptive technology trainer. Learning from the students was also mentioned by a substantial number
of respondents (21%).
See Table 16
As the data in Table 14 indicate, most personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities felt that their method of learning works reasonably well. A non significant t-test shows that
male and female respondents did not differ in this regard, t(21)=1.42, p>.05. The significant correlation
coefficient in Table 12 reveals that service providers were more likely to indicate that their method of
learning worked poorly if their institutions hosted more students with disabilities.
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Table 15
Variable
# Of Students 
Who Indicated 
This
% Of Student 
Responses
% Of Students 
Who Indicated 
This
# Of Disability 
Service 
Providers Who 
Believed This 
About Students 
% Of Disability 
Service 
Provider 
Responses
% Of Disability 
Service Providers 
Who Believed This 
About Students
How Learned1
     Self Taught 28 38% 80% 8 17% 33%
     Mainstream Course 18 25% 51% 6 13% 25%
     Adaptive Technology Trainer 12 16% 34% 14 29% 58%
     Friends/Family 9 12% 26% 3 6% 13%
     Disability Service Provider 1 1% 3% 9 19% 38%
     Other 5 7% 14% 8 17% 33%
Adequacy Of Learning Method For Students2
     Method Works Poorly 4 11% 4 18%
     Method Works Moderately Well 9 26% 6 27%
     Method Works Well 22 63% 12 55%
2 35 students and 22 persons responsible for providing services to students with disabilities responded to this question.
Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To 
Students With Disabilities' Beliefs1
How Do Students Learn To Use Computer Technologies?
Students' Responses
1 35 students and 24 persons responsible for providing services to students with disabilities responded to this question.
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Table 16
How Learned # Of Responses
% Of 
Responses
% Of
Service 
Providers 
Self Taught 18 37% 75%
Adaptive Technology Trainer 12 24% 50%
Students 5 10% 21%
Mainstream Courses 1 2% 4%
Friends/Family 0 0% 0%
Other 13 27% 54%
How Do Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students With Disabilities Learn To 
Use Computer, Information And Adaptive Technologies?
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Where Do Students Use Their Computer Technologies?
Thirty five of the 37 student participants (95%) indicated that they used a computer. As can be seen in
Table 17, most students use computers both at home and at school. Slightly less than half of the students
indicated that they used a computer in the library.
See Table 17
A substantial number of students, 80% of computer users, use the internet. Most internet users access
the web from home, although many use the institutional connections as well. Internet access through the
library was reported only by a small number of students (see Table 16).
How Do Students Pay For Their Computer Technologies?
Approximately half of the students indicated that paying for their computer technologies was problematic
(see Table 2). Indeed, of the 30 students who indicated that they use a computer at home, 27 (90%)
indicated that either they themselves or their families paid for most of the equipment. A little more than
half (N = 17) of the student sample indicated that they benefited from a government grant. A third of the
students (N = 9) had some or all of their equipment purchased or loaned by their postsecondary
educational institution (mostly internet access from home). 10% of students (N = 3) had equipment
donated by a foundation or organization, and 2 students had equipment given to them by friends.
What Are The Advantages And Disadvantages Of Using Computers For Students
With Disabilities?
It should be noted that in response to the question about advantages and disadvantages of computer
use, all 35 computer users indicated advantages. When it came to disadvantages, however, 6 students
indicated that they experienced no disadvantages. Similarly, all 30 personnel responsible for providing
services to students with disabilities indicated advantages. However, 2 of them stated that there were no
disadvantages.
Advantages
The advantages of computer, information and adaptive technologies noted by students and personnel
responsible for providing services to students with disabilities are listed in Table 18. These show that
there is good agreement between students and personnel responsible for providing services to students
with disabilities that word processing eliminates the nead to handwrite and results in neat presentations,
that computer technologies allow access to an abundance of information, that students can work faster
with the aid of computer, that computers provide independence empowerment and autonomy, that
computers can compensate for students' disabilities, and that they allow students to easily edit and revise
their work.
See Table 18
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Table 17
Location Of Computer And Internet Use Number Of Students %
Students Who Use A Computer 35 95%
Computer Users Who Use A Computer At School 28 80%
Computer Users Who Use A Computer At Home 30 86%
Computer Users Who Use A Computer In Library 16 46%
Computer User Students Who Use The Internet 28 80%
Internet Users Who Use The Internet At Home 22 79%
Internet Users Who Use The Internet At School 20 71%
Internet Users Who Use The Internet In Library   6 21%
Where Do Students Use Their Computer Technologies?
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Table 18
Advantages
# Of 
Students 
Indicating 
This
% Of 
Students' 
Responses
% Of 
Students 
Indicating 
This
# Of Service 
Providers 
Indicating This
% Of Service 
Providers 
Responses
% Of Service 
Providers 
Indicating This
W ord processing means no need to handwrite or retype, neat presentation, can cut & paste 19 17% 54% 6 6% 20%
Access to lots of information, opens up the world 16 14% 46% 8 8% 27%
Can work faster, easier, saves time 13 12% 37% 7 7% 23%
Independence, empowerment, and autonomy 8 7% 23% 12 13% 40%
Compensates for disabilities 8 7% 23% 11 12% 37%
Editing work is easier: easy corrections, multiple copies, can check work, can reprint work 8 7% 23% 4 4% 13%
Can work at one's own pace and schedule 8 7% 23% 1 1% 3%
Spell check, grammar check, dictionary and thesaurus 7 6% 20% 7 7% 23%
Communication is made easy 6 5% 17% 5 5% 17%
Needed to proceed in education and for the job market - provides opportunities 3 3% 9% 4 4% 13%
Gives confidence, no writer's block, reduces stress 3 3% 9% 3 3% 10%
Allows one to work like others 3 3% 9% 1 1% 3%
Internet is cheaper than long distance 3 3% 9% 0 0% 0%
Fun 2 2% 6% 1 1% 3%
Keeps students organized, allows them to find things quickly 2 2% 6% 1 1% 3%
Don't lose ideas because can get them down on paper fast enough 2 2% 6% 0 0% 0%
Cost-effective 1 1% 3% 5 5% 17%
Students can perform at their full potential, levels the playing field 0 0% 0% 14 15% 47%
Allows students to take their own notes in class 0 0% 0% 3 3% 10%
Helps student learn material 0 0% 0% 2 2% 7%
 Personnel Responsible For Providing 
Services To Students W ith Disabilities
Advantages Of Computer Technologies For Students W ith Disabilities Noted By Students And Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students W ith Disabilities
Students
Note. Only one response per person responsible for providing services to students with disabilities or computer user student participant is counted in each category. All participants 
responded to this question. Mean number of responses = 3.20 per student participant and 3.17 per service provider. All respondents listed at least one advantage. Boxed areas indicate 
the greatest discrepancies between students and service providers.
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Overall, however, students' and personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities'
lists were not correlated significantly, r(18) = .33, p>.05. This is because substantial numbers of
individuals in both groups noted advantages that members of the other group did not mention. For
example, students noted a variety of advantages that service providers did not remark upon: they noted
that computers allowed them to work at their own pace and schedule - this was especially important for
students with medical conditions whose energy levels fluctuated during the day. Some students also
noted that the internet was cheaper than long distance. Similarly, personnel responsible for providing
services to students with disabilities mentioned advantages that students did not indicate. For example,
they noted that computer technologies were cost-effective, as these allowed the office for students with
disabilities to free up human resources, that computers level the playing field by allowing students to
perform at their full potential, and that computers allow students to take their own notes in class, rather
than having to rely on others' notes or having to audiotape.
Disadvantages
The disadvantages of computer technologies for students with disabilities are listed in Table 19. These
indicate that, generally, students and personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities are in reasonably good agreement about the disadvantages of computers; results of a
Pearson product moment correlation, which indicates a significant coefficient, r(18)=.84, p < .01, confirm
this conclusion.
See Table 19
Both groups agreed that computer, information and adaptive technologies take a long time to learn, and
that they are frustrating and not user-friendly. Similarly, both groups mentioned the need to keep up-to-
date, rapid obsolescence, the need for continual upgrading, and not knowing what is available. Cost,
crashes, break downs, lengthy repair times, lost work, unhelpful help lines, and unsupported products are
also frequently noted disadvantages.
However, students also indicated that computers often fail to adequately meet their disability related
needs. They noted that products are inaccurate (e.g., dictation software), work poorly (e.g., grammar
checkers), cannot cope with certain tasks (e.g., voice software cannot read graphics), and are
inaccessible (can't control mouse with shaky hands). Personnel responsible for providing services to
students with disabilities also mentioned some disadvantages that students did not indicate. For example,
they noted that computer technologies interfere with social activities, provide a false sense that the
computer will solve all problems, and that use of these technologies by instructors will cause loss of
human contact with students. They also mentioned lack of adequate on-campus training and tech support
as a disadvantage. Moreover, they noted that students can become accustomed to using hardware and
software which is available on campus but unavailable elsewhere (e.g., the home, the workplace). They
also noted that some students who are uncomfortable with computers are being forced to use them.
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Table 19
Disadvantages
# Of 
Students 
Indicating 
This
% Of 
Students' 
Responses
% Of 
Students 
Indicating 
This
# Of Service 
Providers 
Indicating 
This
% Of 
Service 
Providers 
Responses
% Of Service 
Providers 
Indicating 
This
Long to learn, unfriendly, frustrating 13 22% 37% 10 16% 33%
Need to keep up-to-date, obsolescence, continual upgrading, not knowing what's available 10 17% 29% 9 14% 30%
Cost 10 17% 29% 8 13% 27%
Crashes, break downs, repairs take long, lost work, unhelpful help lines, products not supported 9 15% 26% 8 13% 27%
Doesn't meet disability related needs well (inaccurate, works poorly, can't read graphics, can't operate it) 8 13% 23% 2 3% 7%
Dependence on technology - what if: it breaks down; there is no computer available; no electricity 2 3% 6% 3 5% 10%
Health concerns (eye strain, voice strain) 2 3% 6% 1 2%   3%
Not available at school 2 3% 9% 1 2%   3%
Interferes with social activities 1 2% 3% 3 5% 10%
Compatibility problems 1 2% 3% 2 3%   7%
Problems with bilingual use 1 2% 3% 0 0%   0%
Hard to use on public transit 1 2% 3% 0 0%   0%
False sense that computer will solve all problems 0 0% 0% 4 6% 13%
Lack of adequate on-campus training and tech support 0 0% 0% 3 5% 10%
Campus technology unavailable elsewhere (home, work place) 0 0% 0% 3 5% 10%
Students made uncomfortable by computers are forced to use them 0 0% 0% 2 3%   7%
Over-dependence on technology by instructors, lose their  personal touch, lack of human contact 0 0% 0% 2 3%   7%
Security and insurance 0 0% 0% 1 2%   3%
Prevents development of skills 0 0% 0% 1 2%   3%
Using computer technologies can single out students who don't wish to be singled out 0 0% 0% 1 2%   3%
Boxed areas indicate the greatest discrepancies between students and personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities.
Personnel Responsible For Providing 
Services To Students With Disabilities
Disadvantages Of Computer Technologies For Students With Disabilities Noted By Students And Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students With Disabilities
Students
Note.  Only one response per participant is counted in each category. Only 29 students and 28 service providers indicated disadvantages; the rest said there were none. Mean number of 
responses = 2.07 per student participant and 2.29 per person responsible for providing services to students with disabilities.
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How Do Students And Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To
Students With Disabilities Find Out About What Exists "Out There?"
Students
Students who use computers indicated an average of 2.26 sources of learning about new computer
technologies. These are presented in Table 20 and show that word of mouth, the internet and mainstream
magazines are their most popular sources of information. Several students also mentioned an adaptive
technology trainer as well as television. It should be noted that some students thought of mainstream
computers while others thought of adaptive equipment when answering this question.
See Table 20
Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
The internet has become the most widely used source of information for personnel responsible for
providing services to students with disabilities. Conferences, equipment manufacturers and distributors,
and word of mouth were also popular resources. A detailed listing of resources used by personnel
responsible for providing services to students with disabilities can be seen in Table 20.
Wish Lists
Students
Table 21, which provides a comprehensive listing, indicates that students generally wanted more, better,
and more up-to-date specialized hardware, software, and adapted furniture both at home and at school.
Students who did not have home computers or who did not have adaptations at home wanted these
available at home. Similarly, students who did not have internet access at home wanted this, while those
who already had it wanted faster connections. Like the personnel responsible for providing services to
students with disabilities, students too indicated that they wanted user friendly voice software to control
the computer and do dictation.
See Table 21
Students also noted a variety of important items about computers at school. In particular, they indicated
that they wanted more computers at school and in the library, that they wanted accessible library
catalogues with printing capability and that if they did not have this, they wanted a laptop for use at
school.
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Table 20
Sources Of Information
# Of 
Students 
Indicating 
This
% Of 
Students' 
Responses
% Of 
Students 
Indicating 
This
# Of 
Service 
Providers 
Indicating 
This
% Of 
Service 
Provider 
Responses
% Of 
Service 
Providers 
Indicating 
This
Word Of Mouth 24 30% 69% 9 11% 33%
Internet 13 16% 37% 18 22% 67%
Mainstream Magazines 10 13% 29% 2 2% 7%
Adaptive Technology Trainer 6 8% 17% 3 4% 11%
TV 6 8% 17% 0 0% 0%
Equipment Distributors/Manufacturers 4 5% 11% 10 12% 37%
Specialized Magazines 4 5% 11% 6 7% 22%
Organizations For People With Disabilities 4 5% 11% 3 4% 11%
Conferences 3 4% 9% 11 13% 41%
The "Other" Group: Service 3 4% 9% 3 4% 11%
Faculty 0 0% 0% 6 7% 22%
Disabled Student Services Colleagues N/A N/A N/A 6 7% 22%
Other 2 3% 6% 5 6% 19%
Personnel Responsible For Providing 
Services To Students With 
Disabilities
Note. Only one response per participant is counted in each category. 35 students and 27 persons responsible for providing 
services to students with disabilities responded to this question.
How Do People Find Out About What Exists "Out There?" Students' And Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To 
Students With Disabilities' Responses
Students
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Table 21
What They Want # Of Responses
% Of 
Responses
% Of 
Students 
Home computer if student does not have one or better, faster, more up-to-date 22 21% 63%
Better/more up-to-date specialized hardware/software and adapted furniture at school 11 11% 31%
Specific adaptive equipment for home use 11 11% 31%
Easy to use voice software to control computer and do dictation 10 10% 29%
Home Internet access if student does not have or faster Internet access at home 9 9% 26%
More computers at school and in the library 8 8% 23%
Accessible library catalogues with printing capability 7 7% 20%
Laptop for use at school 6 6% 17%
More information about what is "out there" 3 3% 9%
More training opportunities at school 3 3% 9%
More recognition of learning disabilities at the institution, including testing 3 3% 9%
Accessible locations to plug in adapted computers and modems of students' laptops  3 3% 9%
More user friendly, reliable equipment 2 2% 6%
Better technical support 2 2% 6%
Improved software and hardware (e.g., learning disabilities software, scanner and 2 2% 6%
Internet in library 1 1% 3%
Full text articles available electronically from library 1 1% 3%
Note. Only one responses per computer user participant is counted in each category. 35 students responded to this question. 
Mean number of responses per participant = 2.97
Students' Wish List In Rank Order
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Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
So what do personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities want for their
students? Table 22, which provides a comprehensive listing, indicates that they generally want more,
better, and more up-to-date specialized hardware and software. Half of the respondents wanted user
friendly multi-user voice software to control the computer and do dictation. They also want students to be
able to work autonomously in the library; while many mentioned that there is an adapted computer in the
library, they also indicated that their computers had serious limitations. For example, they did not permit
students to get assistance from librarians on internet resources or to print out information retrieved from
library catalogues or internet and CD-ROM resources. Another issue noted by approximately 1/3 of
respondents was decentralization of adaptive equipment; service providers wanted accessible work
stations in various buildings on campus and they wanted adapted equipment in mainstream computer
labs. Laptops, mainly for use in loan programs, were also popular.
See Table 22
Overall Institutional Evaluation Of Computer Accessibility For Students With
Disabilities
What do personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities consider the
most successful aspects of their institution’s computer accessibility?
The personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities most often mentioned
aspects related to available equipment and to service provision. They also mentioned good access to
mainstream computer labs and the internet as well as helpful and supportive computer and technology
experts at their institutions. Details are provided in Table 23.
See Table 23
What do personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities consider the
least successful aspects of their institution’s computer accessibility?
Unsuccessful features of their programs noted by personnel responsible for providing services to students
with disabilities include inadequate funding and equipment as well as outdated software and hardware.
On the human side, lack of interest and collaboration form other departments was cited. Problems also
included lack of space, problematic evening access to computer, information and adaptive technologies
and lack of equipment for loans. Details are provided in Table 24.
See Table 24
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Table 22
Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students With Disabilities' Wish List
What They Want # Of Responses
% Of 
Responses
% Of
 Service 
Providers 
More & better: money, up-to-date specialized hardware/software 16 17% 62%
Easy to use multi-user voice software to control computer and do dictation 13 14% 50%
Adapted equipment & catalogue in library, including printer, on-line & CD-ROM resource 10 11% 38%
Decentralization of equipment, accessible work stations in other buildings and computer 8 9% 31%
Laptops 7 8% 27%
Site licenses 5 5% 19%
Space 5 5% 19%
Adaptive computer technologies and training center 4 4% 15%
More technology for students with hearing impairments 4 4% 15%
Someone to show students & staff how equipment works & to trouble shoot problems in 3 3% 12%
Ergonomic furniture 3 3% 12%
More computer resources for students with learning disabilities 3 3% 12%
Technician time 2 2% 8%
Easier Internet access 2 2% 8%
Mini-workshops on adaptive technology 1 1% 4%
Being able to try out equipment before buying 1 1% 4%
Comprehensive electronic text catalogue 1 1% 4%
Library staff knowledgeable about Internet research 1 1% 4%
Mobile adapted work station 1 1% 4%
Profs providing lecture notes on line 1 1% 4%
Learning disabilities diagnostic software 1 1% 4%
Note. Only one response per participant is counted in each category. 26 participants responded to this question.
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Table 23
What Works Well # Of Responses
% Of 
Responses
% Of Disability 
Service 
Providers
Computer technologies in the specialized lab are available to students when needed, 
well stocked lab 6 18% 24%
Have been able to provide individualized, user friendly tech support to students 4 12% 16%
Students have excellent access to mainstream computer labs and the Internet 4 12% 16%
Institution's computer and technology experts are helpful and supportive 5 15% 20%
Able to help some students improve their writing skills 2 6% 8%
Successfully serve a large clientele 2 6% 8%
Success with grants and fund raising 2 6% 8%
Students are successfully using computers to write their exams 2 6% 8%
Have taught computer science students about adaptive technologies 2 6% 8%
Have obtained software for students with learning disabilities 1 3% 4%
A new adapted work station in the library provides many students with independence 1 3% 4%
Providing each student with a designated work station with a computer customized for 1 3% 4%
Successfully mixing students with and without disabilities in the specialized computer 1 3% 4%
Good support, resources and networking in the institution 1 3% 4%
Successful Features Of The Institutions' Computer Accessibility
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Table 24
What Works Poorly # Of Responses
% Of 
Responses
% Of Disability 
Service 
Providers
Not enough money, not enough equipment, equipment not sufficiently up-to-date 9 29% 36%
Little interest or collaboration from other divisions of the institution, including faculty 5 16% 20%
Not enough space 3 10% 12%
Should have evening access to technology, but don't 3 10% 12%
Should have equipment available for loans, but don’t 2 6% 8%
Cannot provide services to all students with disabilities (i.e., foreign students, landed 1 3% 4%
Nobody on staff with expertise in learning disabilities 1 3% 4%
No adaptive technologies available outside the DSS area 1 3% 4%
Insufficient evaluation of technologies 1 3% 4%
Not enough time to teach students about what computers can do 1 3% 4%
Transportation problems make it difficult for some students to use DSS computers 1 3% 4%
Students don't have enough time to learn to use computer technologies 1 3% 4%
Voice recognition is frustrating for many students 1 3% 4%
There are not enough trainers 1 3% 4%
Note. Only one response per disability service provider participant is counted in each category. 25 participants responded to this 
Unsuccessful Features Of The Institutions' Computer Accessibility
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Implications And Conclusions
The findings indicated that more extensive information from a larger, more diverse sample of students is
needed. In particular, data from non users of computers is necessary to produce a more comprehensive
picture. Phase III of this investigation provides these details.
The findings on personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities indicate that they
have needs and concerns that are often different from those of the students. Because of the nature of
their tasks, issues that concern them frequently relate to institutional concerns, budgets, relations with
other sections of their institutions, etc. It is clear that more focused investigation of personnel responsible
for providing services to students with disabilities and their experiences with computer and adaptive
technologies is called for.
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PHASE III: QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY - METHOD AND FINDINGS
Overview
During the fall of 1998 a questionnaire was developed for dissemination to college and university students
with disabilities across Canada. Questionnaires, which contained 29 groups of questions, were adapted
for administration in the following formats in both English and French: regular and large print, audiotape,
Braille, and computer disk (IBM and Macintosh). Questionnaires were distributed in three ways. (1) We
contacted personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities and asked them to
make questionnaires available on their campuses. Service providers indicated the number of
questionnaires they wanted in each format. They also indicated the number of students registered to
receive services provided by the institution for students with disabilities. Questionnaires were mailed in
January and February 1999. (2) Questionnaires were mailed directly to students who are members of our
two student partner organizations [National Educational Association of Disabled Students (NEADS) and
the Association Québécoise des étudiants(es) handicapés(es) au post secondaire (AQEHPS)]. (3) A
limited number of questionnaires were distributed by team members to personal contacts. In addition, 5
questionnaires were returned by individuals who responded to an e-mail version of the questionnaire sent
to subscribers of the newly formed NEADS listserv NEADS-L. In total, 736 questionnaires were returned
by current or recent Canadian students with disabilities. Of these, 11 were excluded from the analysis
because they had not been students during the past 2 years, leaving a total sample size of 725
Participants
Participants were 725 Canadian college and university students with various disabilities (425 females and
300 males). Participants represent 154 Canadian colleges and universities and 176 different autonomous
institutions (many colleges and universities have autonomous campuses; these are generally located in
different cities and often have unique campus-based policies, equipment and personnel responsible for
providing services to students with disabilities). Except for two Canadian students who were studying in
the United Sates, all participants were currently or recently (during the past 2 years) enrolled in a
Canadian junior/community college or university.
Participants represent all Canadian provinces and territories and include current college (n=335) and
university students (n=294), including 11 distance education students. 29 participants were not currently
enrolled in a postsecondary educational institution but had been students during the past 2 years. 67
participants were not enrolled in a diploma or degree program, but were merely taking courses (see Table
25). 616 responses are in English. Of the 109 responses in French, 82% are from Quebec and rest from
four other provinces: Ontario (12%), Alberta (1%), Nova Scotia (1%), and New Brunswick (4%).
See Table 25
The composition of the final student sample of 725 (425 females, 300 males) is as follows. 96% of
participants were students when they completed the questionnaires; the remainder were not currently
students but had been attending school during the previous 2 years. 48% of current students were
pursuing a college diploma or certificate (179 females, 156 males), 42% were pursuing an undergraduate
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Table 25
Demographics: Numbers Of Students
# %
Total Number Of Participants 725 335 294 29 67
Females 425 59% 179 187 20 39
Males 300 41% 156 107 9 28
Language Reported Spoken More Often 718
English 605 84% 253 266 27 59
French 113 16% 80 24 2 7
Age 719
Mean 29.73 29.94 28.77 29.90 32.84
Standard Deviation 10.38 10.78 10.01 7.35 10.61
Range 17-75 17-64 18-75 21-47 19-75
Duration Of Impairment
Since Childhood (Age <10) 50%
In Between 39%
Acquired Recently (Past 5 Years) 11%
Field Of Study1
Arts 475 67%
Social Science 417 59% 186 192 17 22
Fine Arts 35 5% 10 17 6 2
Unclassifiable Arts 23 3% 4 11 1 7
Science And Technology 202 29%
Pure Science 74 10% 26 41 3 4
Technology/Computers/Engineering 128 18% 88 25 2 13
Other 28 4% 15 1 0 12
1 705 students responded to this question.
Variable Taking Courses
Whole Sample Pursuing College 
Diploma
Pursuing 
University 
Degree
Student During 
Past 2 Years 
But Not 
currently 
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or graduate university degree (187 females, 107 males) and 10% were taking courses outside of a formal
diploma or degree program (39 females, 28 males). Table 25 provides additional details.
The average total enrollment in the 154 colleges and universities represented by students was 8714
(standard deviation = 9400, range = 200 to 50,000, median = 5160). The mean percentage of students
with disabilities was 3.22% (standard deviation = 4.56, range = less than 1% to 27.27%, median =
1.61%). Most students were enrolled in institutions in small (population under 100,000; 39%) and medium
(population between 100,000 and 1,000,000; 43%) sized communities and a smaller proportion came
from large cities (population over 1,000,000; 18%).
Mean age of students was 30 (standard deviation = 10, range = 17 to 75). The median was 26. It can be
seen in Figure 1 that the distribution is definitely skewed in favor of younger students. Eighty-seven
percent of responses were received in regular print and 8% of responses were on large print
questionnaires. Although the remaining 5% of student participants may have received questionnaires in a
different modality [i.e., regular and large print, audiotape, Braille, computer disk (IBM and Macintosh), e-
mail], their responses arrived in a variety of formats: 4% arrived on diskette, 1% via e-mail, and less than
1% in Braille. It should be noted that all non-print versions of the questionnaire were accompanied by a
regular print version, thus it is possible that students read the questions in an alternate format but
responded using the regular print questionnaire.
See Figure 1
Students had a variety of impairments/disabilities. Consistent with the Canadian trend, the largest group
of students (37%) had a learning disability [this includes attention deficit disorder (ADD/ADHD)]. 27% of
the sample had a mobility impairment, 24% had a visual impairment, 22% had problems using their hands
or arms, 15% had a medical impairment, 15% had a hearing impairment, 12% had a psychiatric
impairment, and 8% had a speech impairment. Close to half of the sample had multiple impairments.
Indeed, the mean number of impairments was 1.74 per student. (see Table 26).
See Table 26
Half of the responses (50%) indicated that the student's disability was present since childhood (age less
than 10), and only 11% of responses reflected a recently acquired disability (past 5 years), with the
remaining responses indicating somewhere in between (see Table 27).
See Table 27
It can be seen in Table 25 that the majority of students were enrolled in arts (67%) while slightly less than
a third (29%) were enrolled in science and technology programs. The programs of the remaining 5% of
students could not be classified (e.g., “funeral service”, “fleuriste”, “physical activities studies”). Overall,
students in the present sample closely resemble postsecondary student samples in other investigations
(Fichten, Goodrick, Tagalakis, Amsel, & Libman, 1990).
Procedure
Questionnaires were distributed and collected in the spring of 1999. Questionnaire items were based on
findings from Phase II of this project: interviews with 37 college and university students with disabilities and
with 30 personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities. Questionnaires went through
multiple drafts. Two earlier versions were scrutinized by our Advisory Board as well as by participants in our
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Figure 1
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Table 26
Descriptive Statistics: Students
Variable # Of Students % Of Students
Students' Disabilities
Visual Impairment 172 24%
Totally Blind 35 5%
Low Vision 137 19%
Medical Impairments 109 15%
Psychiatric Impairments 87 12%
Other 91 13%
Learning Disability 271 37%
Mobility Impairment &/Or W heelchair User 196 27%
W heelchair User 104 14%
Mobility Impairment 92 13%
Problems Using Arms Or Hands 162 22%
Hearing Impairment 108 15%
Deaf 30 4%
Hard Of Hearing 78 11%
Speech Impairment 59 8%
Number Of Different Impairments Per Student 
1 Impairment 58%
2 Impairments 24%
3 Impairments 11%
4 Impairments 5%
5 Impairments 2%
6 Impairments 1%
7 Impairments 0%
8 Impairments <1%
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Table 27
Since Childhood (Age <10) 44% 49% 89% 64% 62% 80% 29% 44% 29% 29% 38% 33%
In Between 34% 41% 11% 32% 33% 14% 64% 45% 52% 53% 43% 51%
Acquired Recently (Past 5 
Years) 22% 10% 0% 4% 5% 6% 7% 11% 19% 18% 19% 16%
Medical Or Psychiatric Impairments
Wheelchair 
User
Mobility 
Impairment 
Difficulty Using 
Arms Or Hands
Medical 
Impairment
Psychiatric 
Impairment
Other 
Disability
Neuromuscular Impairment
Totally 
Blind
Hard Of 
Hearing
Speech 
Impairment
Learning 
Disability
Duration Of Students' Disabilities/Impairments
Low 
VisionDuration Of Impairment Deaf
Hearing ImpairmentVisual Impairment
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moderated listserv: Adaptech. These two versions were also pretested by 35 students with various disabilities
before the third and final version was completed. Pretesting included the various adapted versions of the
questionnaire both in English and French. Students had the option of responding in the modality of their
choice. Most items requested yes/no answers or ratings of agreement/disagreement using a 6-point Likert
scale (1 = strongly disagree, 6 = strongly agree).
Questionnaires were distributed primarily through bulk mailings to 204 college and university personnel
responsible for providing services to students with disabilities who agreed to make these available to students
at their institution. 6756 questionnaires were distributed in this manner. Personnel responsible for providing
services to students with disabilities indicated the number of questionnaires they wanted in each format and
language [i.e., regular and large print, audiotape, Braille, computer disk (IBM and Macintosh)]. A substantial
number of questionnaires were also distributed to the members of our two partner organizations: 413
questionnaires were sent to NEADS members and 100 to AQEHPS members. A small number of
questionnaires, 28, were distributed in other ways detailed below.
Questionnaire packages (see Appendix 8) included a stamped, self addressed envelope, cover letter,
consent form, and a “tear-off” form to complete if students wanted a copy of the findings; here students could
specify the format of the report (e.g., large print, computer disk, audiotape). All non-print versions distributed
were packaged together with a regular print version of the questionnaire.
Once completed questionnaires were received, open-ended responses (e.g., name of adaptive equipment
used, program of study) were quantified using predetermined categories and, along with the closed-ended
responses, entered into an Excel spreadsheet for subsequent analysis using SPSS (Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences) Version 8.
Questionnaire Development
During the summer and fall of 1998 we used data from Phase II of this investigation to formulate an objective
questionnaire consisting of 29 groups of items. Two earlier versions were extensively pretested prior to
finalizing the questionnaire.
Multiple drafts were prepared before the first version of the questionnaire was ready for pretesting. Once a
version was agreed upon, it was translated into French and altered to met the requirements of the various
alternative formats: regular and large print, audiotape, Braille, computer disk (IBM and Macintosh). With each
format, care was taken to ensure that the format of questions was appropriate to the modality and that the
student had the option to respond in alternative ways. For example, references to "circling numbers" or
"placing a check mark" did not make sense for the cassette tape or the Braille versions. Extensive formatting
changes had to be made for the large print version. Modifications had to be made for the diskette version
which would permit respondents to either answer directly on the diskette or to respond by typing, e-mailing,
Brailling or audiotaping. IBM diskettes contained 3 file formats; DOS, ASCII text, Word 6.0/95, and
WordPerfect 5.1 (DOS). Mackintosh diskettes contained 6 file formats: plain text, ClarisWorks 4, WordPerfect
2, Word 4.0, MacWrite II, and Rich Text Format. We are presently preparing an article on how such
adaptations are best made.
The process for creating each of the two versions that were pretested followed this cycle: (1) meetings were
held during which project team members proposed and reviewed suggested questions; (2) several drafts
were generated where questions were removed, added, adjusted, etc.; (3) once a finalized version was
agreed upon, the various formats were generated and reviewed; (4) the questionnaire was forwarded to our
pretest participants (we had different pretest groups for each version, each language, and each of our
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alternative formats) as well as to our Advisory Board and interested members of our on line electronic forum,
Adaptech; (6) feedback was collected at the end of each of the two pretest periods and was reviewed and
taken into consideration before the next version was compiled. Pretest participants (16 females and 22
males) came from the lists of NEADS and AQEHPS members and from personal contacts. They represented
all 10 Canadian provinces and the Yukon Territory. Pretest participants were instructed to complete the
questionnaires on their own. They were then telephoned to collect their answers; these were transcribed onto
a print version of the questionnaire. Pretest participants were then interviewed and asked a series of
questions related to time taken to complete the questions, how well the format worked for them, what the
participant liked and disliked about the questions, the "layout" of items, and whether any instructions or
questions were offensive or confusing (see Appendix 9).
Questionnaire
The final questionnaire consisted of 29 groups of questions: most are closed-ended and use a 6-point
Likert scale with 1 indicating strongly disagree and 6 indicating strongly agree (see Appendix 8).
Questionnaires are available in English and French. In addition to the regular print versions, both the
English and French questionnaires are available in the following alternate formats: large print, audiotape,
Braille, IBM-PC (3 file formats)and Macintosh (6 file formats)disk. Questions on the adapted versions
were modified to permit respondents both to read and to complete the measure using alternate means of
responding. This was also true of an e-mail version that we prepared and distributed in late spring of
1999. Adapted versions in both languages are available in the EvNet Toolkit at the following Word Wide
Web URL: http://socserv2.mcmaster.ca/srnet/toolkit/tktoc.htm.
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Illustration 7
Topics Covered in the Questionnaire
1. Sex
2. Age
3. Language
4. Province where resident
5. Name and location of postsecondary educational institution
6. Field of study
7. Qualifications pursued
8. Nature and duration of disabilities/impairments
9. Computer, information and adaptive technologies used at home
10. Home computer technologies wish list
11. Computer, information and adaptive technologies used at school
12. School computer technologies wish list
13. Determinants and predictors of computer use and non-use
14. Adaptive computer technologies that could be useful to respondent in getting work done
15. Recommendations to adaptive software and hardware companies
16. Reasons for not using a computer
17. Type of computer used
18. Locations where computer is used during the school year
19. Time spent using a computer and the internet
20. Reasons for not using the internet
21. Uses of the internet for the respondent
22. Reasons for not taking advantage of a government program to obtain a computer or adaptive
computer technologies
23. Experiences with government programs which provide computer or adaptive computer technologies
24. How did respondents obtain their computer or adaptive computer technologies
25. Problems caused by computer technologies for the respondent
26. Problems using computer technologies at school
27. Are specialized adaptations needed to use a computer
28. Reasons why needed specialized adaptations are not used
29. Other issues (open-ended items)
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Informed consent
All versions of the questionnaire contained informed consent information. This specified the purpose of the
project, benefits envisaged, task requirements, the right to withdraw at any time without penalty and the
measures taken to ensure confidentiality. Potential participants were also informed that they may discuss
any questions or concerns about this study with the project directors at any time.
Help desk
One feature of our questionnaire was the availability of a bilingual Help Desk which participants could call
collect if they had questions or experienced problems. Only six people took advantage of this service. One
additional individual phoned one of the principal investigators and two additional persons e-mailed questions.
Participant Recruitment
Questionnaires were distributed in three ways: through personnel responsible for providing services to
students with disabilities, through mailed distribution by our student partner organizations: NEADS and
AQEHPS, through personal contacts and, in a very limited way, through e-mail.
Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
A directory of personnel contacts is published by the National Educational Association of Disabled Students
(NEADS) by the Association Québécoise des Étudiants Handicapés au Postsecondaire (AQEHPS), as
well as by the Service d'Aide à l'Intégration Des Élèves (SAIDE) and le Services aux étudiants handicapés du
Cégep de Sainte-Foy. We sought the help of individuals on these lists as well as of all service providers who
worked at universities, including distance education institutions, which are members of the AUCC
(Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada) or at colleges, including distance education institutions,
which are members of either the ACCC (Association of Canadian Community Colleges) or the Fédération
des Cégeps. The directories cited above were checked against the membership lists of the AUCC, ACCC
and the Fédération des Cégeps to ensure that no school was omitted, even if it didn't appear in one of the
specialized directories. Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities are the
individuals identified at postsecondary institutions who are charged with any number of support services
to postsecondary students with disabilities (in a small number of situations where there was no individual
specifically designated to perform this task, primarily in smaller institutions, we were directed to staff in
either counselling, student services or the registrar's office). They or their staff made the questionnaires
available to students at their institutions.
The 204 participating personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities were solicited
as follows. We phoned 268 individuals at Canadian universities and community/junior colleges, including
distance education institutions, who were members of: the Association of Colleges and Universities of
Canada (AUCC), the Association of Canadian Community Colleges (ACCC), or the Fédération des Cégeps
or whose names appeared on the lists described above.
It should be noted that not all higher education institutions belong to the three postsecondary associations we
sampled and that in several cases some, but not all of the various campuses of universities and colleges are
members. Canadian colleges and universities we contacted had autonomous campuses ranging from 1 to
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13. Thus, we contacted 268 institutions which appeared on the memberships lists of AUCC, ACCC, the
Fédération des Cégeps as well as the limited number of institutions which were unique to NEADS, AQEHPS,
the SAIDE or le Service aux étudiants handicapés du Cégep de Sainte-Foy (i.e., colleges or universities and
separate campuses of these if they were listed). There was considerable overlap between the Fédération des
Cégeps, where we contacted all 48 public Cégep members) and the ACCC. To obtain a better notion about
the types of institutions represented by the ACCC we provide the following description from their web page.
"The member institutions of the Association of Canadian Community Colleges (ACCC), while
broadly known as community colleges, are in fact distinguished by a range of titles including
institutes of technology, cégep, and university college. Because education is a provincial or
territorial responsibility, these institutions vary in mandate, management models and policy
frameworks. However, they share the primary functions of responding to the training needs of
business, industry, the public service sectors and the educational needs of vocationally oriented
secondary school graduates. Historically, these institutions offered diplomas and certificates, not
degrees. However, many have university transfer programs and some are offering now degree
programs." Downloaded June 14, 1999 from the ACCC web site on the World Wide Web URL:
<http://www.accc.ca/english/members/index.htm>.
Research team members phoned 268 personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities at institutions whose names appeared on these lists. In cases where we mailed questionnaire
packages to multiple campuses (e.g., regional colleges where campuses were located in different cities), we
counted these as individual institutions.
Once someone was reached, this individual was provided with an explanation of the goals of our project and
asked if they would be willing to assist us by distributing our questionnaires to students with disabilities
attending their institution. It was explained that: we were looking for both users and non-users of computers;
that we were interested in hearing from the largest cross-section of students with disabilities; and that we had
questionnaires available in a variety of alternative formats (regular and large print, on tape, in Braille and on
computer disk).
Of the 268 institutions we telephoned, 25 indicated that they had no students with disabilities (9%), 2 declined
to participate (1%), 37 were left telephone messages but failed to return our calls (14%), and the remaining
204 agreed to participate. Thus, of the 243 institutions which indicated that they had students with disabilities,
204 (84%) agreed to participate. Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities who
agreed to make questionnaires available at their institutions were asked how many questionnaires in each of
the formats they were willing to receive. A total of 204 institutions were sent packages containing 6756
questionnaires.
Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities indicated the number of
questionnaires they wanted in each format and language. Institutions were sent between 1 and 600
questionnaires (range = 1 to 600, standard deviation = 63, median = 14) (see Table 28). (Although one
institution requested 800 questionnaires, only 600 were sent; this is the only instance where we modified an
institution’s request.) The format of most of the questionnaires requested was regular print (79%). 7% were
on audiotape, 6% in large print, 5% on IBM diskette, 2% in Braille, and less than 1% on Macintosh diskette.
See Table 28
Questionnaires were sent to the 204 personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
at the various colleges and universities in January and February of 1999 (see Table 29). Of the 204
institutions where questionnaires were sent, 150 were English, 52 were French and 2 were bilingual. 64% of
questionnaires were sent to colleges, 35% to universities, and 2% to distance education institutions. The
number of questionnaires distributed to French and English institutions in the various regions of Canada can
be seen in Table 29.
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Language
# Of 
Institutions1
Regular 
Print
Large 
Print Audiotape Braille
IBM 
Diskette
Macintosh 
Diskette
Total
Total 204 6756 5330 429 502 108 359 28
Average / Institution 32.80 25.87 2.08 2.44 0.52 1.74 0.14
Percentage Of Total Sent 79% 6% 7% 2% 5% <1%
Minimum 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Maximum 600 579 40 60 20 50 10
Standard Deviation 63.39 58.12 4.24 6.14 1.69 4.34 0.87
Median 13.50 10 1 0 0 0 0
English
Total 152 6292 4983 371 492 91 327 28
Average / Institution 41.39 32.78 2.44 3.24 0.60 2.15 0.18
Percentage Of Total Sent 79% 6% 8% 1% 5% <1%
Minimum 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Maximum 600 579 40 60 20 50 10
Standard Deviation 71.68 66.15 4.65 6.96 1.87 4.91 1.01
Median 20 14 1 1 0 1 0
French
Total 54 464 347 58 10 17 32 0
Average / Institution 8.59 6.43 1.07 0.19 0.31 0.59 0.00
Percentage Of Total Sent 75% 13% 2% 4% 7% 0%
Minimum 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Maximum 52 50 15 4 7 9 0
Standard Deviation 9.73 8.76 2.55 0.65 1.02 1.56 0.00
Median 5 4 0 0 0 0 0
Total 
Questionnaires 
Sent
1 Only 204 institutions were mailed questionnaires, but 2 of these are bilingual, and both French and English questionnaires 
were sent.
Table 28
Number, Language And Modality Of Questionnaires Sent To Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students 
With Disabilities
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See Table 29
Once the packages reached the institutions, we left it up to the discretion of the personnel responsible for
providing services to students with disabilities how they would make questionnaires available to students. A
cover letter was included with each package that directed those receiving them to make them available to the
"widest cross-section" of students with disabilities, and to make them available to both computer, information
and adaptive technologies users and non-users, if at all possible (see Appendix 10).
All participating institutions were recontacted within the first four months of 1999 to ensure that they had
received the questionnaires, to answer any additional questions they had, to remind these individuals to
make questionnaires available, and to find out how many students with disabilities were registered to
receive services for students with disabilities at their institution. Wherever possible, actual statistics were
provided. However in some cases estimates and approximations were furnished. It should be noted that
these figures do not necessarily represent the total number of students with disabilities attending any
given institution. Rather, they represent students who have self-identified themselves to the institution and
are eligible to receive support services.
These follow-up phone calls to schools also revealed the following information regarding how our
questionnaires were made available to students: (1) some placed our questionnaires in public areas (e.g.,
computer labs, on counters in the office providing services to students with disabilities) for students to pick
up; (2) some sent the questionnaires to various points of contact for students with disabilities (e.g., advisors,
counsellors, etc.) who were then asked to make these available to students; (3) some schools mailed our
questionnaires to students directly; (4) some service providers distributed the questionnaires themselves; and
5) one school offered food (pizza party) as an incentive for students to come and complete our
questionnaires. The number of schools using specific distribution methods is unknown. This makes it
impossible to calculate a “return rate”.
Direct mailings
We announced the existence of the questionnaire and the intended target audience on several listservs,
although we did not include the questionnaire. In response to this publicity and through personal contacts 28
questionnaires were distributed. 513 questionnaires were mailed by our partner organizations directly to
students who are members: 413 to NEADS members and 100 to AQEHPS members. Because Quebec
students can be members of both organisations, it is likely that some students received two questionnaires.
Also, both student organizations have many members who are not currently students. Nevertheless, these
questionnaires are the only ones that were actually directly distributed to potential respondents. How many of
these questionnaires were returned is unknown.
Other distribution methods
In November 1998, NEADS launched the NEADS-L listserv, a discussion forum intended primarily for
Canadian postsecondary students. To contact students who had not been reached through our other
distribution methods, in April 1999 we made minor modifications to the English diskette version of the
questionnaire to allow for on-line responding and posted it to the NEADS-L listserv via e-mail. Only
questionnaires from current students or students who attended a Canadian postsecondary educational
institution recently were retained. Because the membership of the NEADS-L listserv can fluctuate, even daily,
and because the listserv is open to anyone to join, it is impossible to say how many actual students received
the questionnaire in this manner. However, we were advised that a person responsible for providing services
to students with disabilities at a distance education institution electronically forwarded the online version of
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Variable
# 
Institutions
# 
Questionnaires # Institutions1
# 
Questionnaires
# 
Institutions
# 
Questionnaires
# 
Institutions
# 
Questionnaires
# 
Institutions
# 
Questionnaires
% 
Questionnaires
Total 204 6756
College 21 274 68 2269 56 1736 2 12 147 4291 64%
University 13 291 29 1455 13 606 55 2352 35%
Distance Education 2 113 2 113 2%
English 150 6173
College 20 269 29 1976 56 1736 2 12 107 3993 65%
University 11 260 17 1201 13 606 41 2067 33%
Distance Education 2 113 2 113 2%
French 52 424
College 1 5 39 293 40 298 70%
University 2 31 10 95 12 126 30%
Distance Education 0 0 0%
Bilingual1 2 2 159
University: English 2 119 119 75%
University: French 2 40 40 25%
Total 34 565 97 3724 71 2455 2 12 204 6756
% of Total 17% 8% 48% 55% 35% 36% 1% <1%
Note.  Atlantic Region includes Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, Central Region includes Quebec and Ontario, Western Region includes Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia, and Territories includes the Yukon and Northwest Territories.
1 Only 204 institutions were mailed questionnaires, but 2 of these are bilingual, and both French and English questionnaires were sent.
Table 29
Atlantic Region TotalCentral Region Western Region Territories
Questionnaires Sent To Personnel Responsible For Providing Services To Students With Disabilities
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the questionnaire that appeared on NEADS-L to a number of students with disabilities. Again, actual numbers
of students who received our questionnaire this way is unknown. We can say with certainty that 5 students
completed the questionnaire as a result of its appearance on the NEADS-L listserv.
City Size
To obtain information about the cities where respondents' educational institutions were located, chambers of
commerce, almanacs, and web pages were consulted. For the purposes of the present investigation, cities
and towns were grouped into three categories: small (population under 100,000), medium (population
between 100,000 and 1,000,000), and large (population over 1,000,000).
Total Institutional Enrolment
To get a sense of the size of each postsecondary institution, data concerning total student enrolments were
obtained. For universities, the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada's (AUCC) web site was
consulted. The web site included standardized profiles of all member institutions; this included their most
current enrolment figures. The web site presented enrolment statistics for undergraduate and graduate
students, both full and part-time. For each school listed, we summed these numbers to obtain the total
population of each participating institution.
For colleges, neither the ACCC nor the Fédération des Cégeps web site contained enrolment information.
Indeed, because different provinces, and different colleges in some cases, use a variety of categories for
classifying their students, an alternate approach had to be taken. In British Columbia, the Advanced
Education Council of British Columbia was contacted. They provided us with a fax containing 1997-98
total enrolment information for all colleges in their province (Della Mattia, 1999). Similarly, the Ontario
College Application Service (OCAS) (Bondy, 1999) and the Alberta Ministry of Advanced Education and
Career Development (Gnanafihamany, 1999) both e-mailed us their latest (1997) college total enrolment
statistics. In Quebec, the 1999 AQEHPS report contained enrolment statistics for all Cegeps (Association
Québécoise des Étudiants Handicapés au Postsecondaire, 1999). Nova Scotia has one major public
college system (Nova Scotia Community College), with multiple campuses across the province. Their web
site was used to obtain the campus total enrolment statistics. In other Nova Scotia colleges the registrar's
offices were contacted directly. New Brunswick has a system similar to Nova Scotia's. Enrolment
statistics showing the various college campuses and total enrolments were faxed by the NBCC Head
Office (Bourassa, 1999). The Saskatchewan Institute of Applied Science and Technology (SIAST) also
provided a report, giving statistics for all of its campuses (Saskatchewan Institute of Applied Science and
Technology, 1999). Registrars' offices at other colleges in Saskatchewan were contacted directly.
Similarly, in Manitoba, Prince Edward Island and the Territories, registrars' offices at participating
institutions were contacted directly.
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Numbers Of Students With Disabilities At Each Institution
For all institutions outside Québec, the number of students with disabilities at each institution was provided by
our contact people - the personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities. These
individuals were asked how many students with disabilities were currently registered/identified at their
institution. In some cases, actual figures were supplied. In other cases, however, approximations were made.
In Quebec, data on the number of students with disabilities were obtained from a study conducted during
1998 by AQEHPS (1999) where personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
were contacted and asked to provide the information; information for 64 institutions are provided.
Student enrolments at the institutions where questionnaires were made available and percentages of
students with disabilities at English and French institutions can be seen in Table 30.
See Table 30
Similarly, enrolments and percentages of students with disabilities at English and French institutions where
student participants attended school (i.e., those institutions which participants indicated that they attended)
are available in Table 31.
See Table 31
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Limitations Of This Investigation
Before presenting the findings, it must be noted that this investigation has a number of limitations. While the
sample size is large - 725 individuals - and diverse both in age and in terms of students' academic programs,
disabilities and computer experiences, it is by no means random. Nor is it representative. Given self-selection
biases, we expect that the proportion of computer users as well as of individuals who are in contact with their
institutions' offices for providing services to students with disabilities are over represented. In addition, most
students with disabilities do not belong to national or provincial student organizations. Perhaps even more
troubling, we are unable to calculate a "return rate" because of the manner in which questionnaires were
made available to students. Some questionnaires were handed to students by personnel responsible for
providing services to students with disabilities. Others, were mailed directly to students' homes. In the
overwhelming majority of cases, however, the distribution method was akin to the way in which "free"
advertiser supported newspapers are distributed. For example, "Computing Canada" and "Hour," which are
put in boxes or racks near entrances and exits and made available for shoppers to pick up, free of charge, in
computer stores and supermarkets, respectively. Another problematic area concerns the calculation of
percentages of students with disabilities attending Canadian colleges and universities. In many instances,
personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities gave exact "head counts." Others
however, gave "estimates." In the case of institutions in Québec, we relied on a recent survey; it is possible
that definitions used in this survey, which are consistent with how disabilities are defined by Quebec
government organisations, is more restrictive than definitions used in other areas of Canada. Thus,
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Table 30
Total
Total 204 6756
Average / Institution 3280 8,745 221 2.92%
Minimum 1 200 1 <.01%
Maximum 600 50,000 1830 27.27%
Standard Deviation 63 8,884 291 4.02%
Median 14 5,212 142 1.32%
English
Total 152 6292
Average / Institution 41 9,701 294 3.88%
Minimum 1 200 1 0.05%
Maximum 600 44,275 1830 27.27%
Standard Deviation 72 8,690 308 4.31%
Median 20 6,765 214 2.50%
French
Total 54 464
Average / Institution 9 5,987 28 0.33%
Minimum 1 250 0 0.00%
Maximum 52 50,000 514 3.25%
Standard Deviation 10 8,943 79 0.60%
Median 5 3,744 5 0.13%
Language
Characteristics Of Institutions Where Questionnaires Were Sent
Note. In addition, 413 English questionnaires, mainly regular print, were sent to NEADS members and 100 regular 
print French questionnaires to AQEHPS members. Some students from Quebec are members of both organizations.
 # Of 
Questionnaires 
Sent
# Of 
Institutions
Student 
Enrollment
# Of Students 
With Disabilities
% Of Students 
With Disabilities
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Table 31
Total
Total 156 725
Average / Institution 4.65 8,714 228 3.22%
Minimum 200 1 <0.01%
Maximum 50,000 1830 27.27%
Standard Deviation 9,400 293 4.56%
Median 5,160 139 1.60%
English
Total 119 616
Average / Institution 5.18 9,180 294 4.16%
Minimum 200 1 0.05%
Maximum 38,792 1830 27.27%
Standard Deviation 8,870 309 4.89%
Median 5,252 214 2.27%
French
Total 37 109
Average / Institution 2.95 7,237 28 0.34%
Minimum 256 1 0.01%
Maximum 50,000 286 2.91%
Standard Deviation 10,920 54 5.96%
Median 3,805 5 0.14%
1 The 156 colleges and universities represent 176 different autonomous institutions.
Language
2  Total student enrollments and numbers of students with disabilities  were available for different numbers of 
institutions. The percentage of students with disabilities reflects only those institutions where both values were 
available.
Characteristics Of Institutions From Which Questionnaires Were Received
# Of Universities 
And Colleges 
Attended By 
Participants1
 # Of 
Questionnaires 
Received
Total Student 
Enrollment2
# Of Students 
With 
Disabilities2
% Of Students 
With 
Disabilities2
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percentages of students with disabilities enrolled in Quebec colleges and universities may be systematically
lower than those in other provinces. This possibility, which affects both English and French schools, is one
that we are investigating in a current study where the focus is on Quebec's students with disabilities.
Yet, those indices which are available suggest that the sample has characteristics which resemble the
realities of postsecondary students with disabilities. The age range of students is normative for studies of
students with disabilities. The sample contains more female than male students; this, too, is characteristic of
postsecondary students in Canadian colleges and universities. The majority of students use IBM-compatible
computers. This too, is typical of postsecondary students. The proportion of arts and science students, too, is
typical of other studies of students with disabilities, as is the high proportion of students with learning
disabilities. Possibly the most valuable aspect of this investigation is not the "representativeness" of the
sample but the ability to answer specific questions requiring comparisons of different groups of students.
What are differences between male and female students? College and university students? What about
student age? What kinds of equipment do students with different disabilities need and want? What do
students with specific needs find problematic and what do they find really helpful? The study's main strength
lies in its ability to provide answers to such questions.
Proportion Of Students With Disabilities
As noted in Phase II, there are great discrepancies among institutions in the percentage of students with
disabilities. To better understand the reasons for this we examined variables related to the proportion of
students with disabilities in the larger sample of institutions in Phase III for which data are available. Where
possible, we used data from all 174 different Canadian colleges and universities for which data on total
enrolment and numbers of students with disabilities were available; this includes Canadian institutions where
we either sent questionnaires or from which we received at least one completed questionnaire.
The average full time enrolment at the 174 colleges and universities was 7821 (standard deviation = 8979,
range = 200 to 50,000, median = 4745). As was the case in Phase II, the scores suggests that there were
many small and a few very large schools in our sample and that discrepancies among institutions were
substantial.
Information concerning the percentage of students with disabilities on campus is available for 162 colleges
and universities. These show results that are very similar to those reported for Phase II. For example, the
data show that the mean percentage of students with disabilities at these institutions was 2.74% (standard
deviation = 4.09, range = <.01 to 27.27, median = 1.13). Thus, in most institutions fewer than 2% of students
were registered with offices responsible for providing services to students with disabilities. This can readily be
seen in Figure 2.
See Figure 2
Is size of city related to the percentage of students with disabilities?
As in Phase II, we explored the possibility that the proportion of students with disabilities is related to the size
of the city in which the institution is located. Two types of analyses were undertaken. First, an analysis of
variance (ANOVA) comparison was made using city size as the independent variable. Results and the
means in Table 32 indicate that while city size was significantly related to total enrollments both of
students in general, F(2,171), = 18.52, p<.001, as well as of students with disabilities, F(2,160) = 9.15,
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Figure 2
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p<.001, city size was not related significantly to the percentage of students with disabilities,
F(2,159)=2.05, p>.05. The second type of analysis involved correlating city size and percentage of
students with disabilities; the correlation coefficient, r(160)= -0.067, p>.05, also was nonsignificant.
Consistent with results noted in Phase II, the answer to the question posed above is, once more,
"Definitely not."
See Table 32
Is size of the institution related to the percentage of students with disabilities?
We also thought that the size of the institution may be related to the proportion of students with
disabilities. To examine this possibility we correlated the percentage of students with disabilities with the
total enrollment of the institution for the 162 participating colleges and universities for which data were
available. The nonsignificant Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient, r(160)= -.089, p>.05,
indicates that the size of the institution is not related to the proportion of students with disabilities. This,
too, is consistent with findings in Phase II.
Is type of institution related to the percentage of students with disabilities?
Since colleges and universities may attract and host different student populations, it was also possible
that the type of institution is related to the percentage of students with disabilities. Table 33 presents the
data which answer the question above. An independent samples t-test which compared scores in
colleges and universities was conducted. Results show a significant difference, with colleges hosting a
significantly larger proportion of students with disabilities than universities, t(158)=4.12, p<.001. It should
be noted that while this comparison approached significance when the smaller sample of institutions in
Phase II was evaluated, here, with the larger sample, the results are clear cut.
See Table 33
As for total numbers of students with disabilities, findings in Table 33 show that total enrollment in
universities (M = 13,745) was significantly greater than in colleges (M = 4,968), t(170) = 5.31, p<.001.
Yet, as in Phase II, here also there was no significant difference between universities (M = 194) and
colleges (M = 186) on the total number of students with disabilities enrolled, t(159)= .18, p>.05.
Is the language of the institution related to the percentage of students with disabilities?
It was also possible that French and English institutions host different numbers of students with
disabilities. This is especially likely as students with learning disabilities, who typically make up about 1/3
of English institutions' populations of students with disabilities, are not considered to have a disability in
Quebec. To evaluate this possibility we conducted a series of t-tests to examine differences between
English and French institutions. Because there was a significant difference between colleges and
universities found earlier, we analyzed college and university data separately.
Data presented in Table 34 show, clearly, that the percentage of students with disabilities in English
institutions is substantially greater than in French institutions. Indeed, the data are significant even after a
Bonferroni correction to the alpha level. It is noteworthy that the percentage of students with disabilities is
10 times greater in English than in French universities and 20 times greater in English than in French
colleges. We believe that the discrepancy is partly explained by two known factors. First, the definition of
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Table 32
Variable
Total Enrollment 101 4730 48 10948 25 14302
# Students With Disabilities 90 122 47 321 26 195
% Students With Disabilities 90 2.74% 47 3.46% 25 1.42%
Note.   All institutions for which data are available. Small; < 100,000; Medium 100,000 to 1,000,000; Large > 1,000,000.
Small City Medium City Large City
# Of 
Institutions Mean
# Of 
Institutions Mean
# Of 
Institutions Mean
Enrollment As A Function Of City Size
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Table 33
Variable Institution N Mean Std. Deviation t df Sig. (2-tailed)
Total Student Enrollment College 116 4968 5563 5.31 170 0.000
University 56 13745 11651
Total Number Of Students With Disabilities College 107 194 301 0.18 159 0.860
University 54 186 210
% Students With Disabilities College 106 3.43% 4.84 4.12 158 0.000
University 54 1.38% 1.22
Differences Between Colleges And Universities
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disability used in the AQEHPS (1999) report was somewhat more limited than the one used by non-
Quebec institutions. Second, learning disabilities are not considered a disability Quebec. While these two
factors can account for some of the discrepancies, we believe that they do not account for all of these.
First, in English institutions across Canada, only 1/3 of students with disabilities have a learning disability.
Second, the AQEHPS report also indicated substantial differences between Quebec Anglophone and
Francophone institutions even when the same definition, which excluded students with learning
disabilities, was used. Nevertheless, the difference in methodology for ascertaining the proportion of
students with disabilities could account for the significant results; this is a possibility that is explored in our
current research, where the focus is specifically on Quebec students with disabilities.
See Table 34
Students' Experiences With Computer, Information And Adaptive Technologies
Users and non-users of computers: college and university students
The overwhelming majority of respondents, 692 of the 725 participants (95%) indicated that they used a
computer. The proportion was the same in colleges and universities. 41% of computer users indicated
that they needed adaptations to do so (e.g., screen magnification, dictation software, Braille note taker).
English and French institutions
Basically, there were no differences in the proportion of computer users between students from English
and French institutions. It can be seen in Table 35 that approximately 95% of students used a computer
and that approximately 87% used the internet.
See Table 35
Sex differences
To evaluate differences between female and male students with disabilities a Chi Square test and a
series of independent t-tests were performed. The Chi Square test shows that male and female students
are equally likely to use computers (females: 403 use computers, 22 do not; males, 289 use computers,
11 do not), X2=.92, p>.05. Of 21 t-tests on variables related to attitudes, views and practices toward
computer use, only 3 are significant (see Table 36). After a Bonferroni correction to the alpha level, even
these fail to be significant. The single comparison which approaches significance after the Bonferroni
correction suggests that on a 6-point scale, male students with disabilities (M=4.28) considered
themselves to be more expert computer users than female students (M=3.95) believed themselves to be,
t(720)=2.69, p<.01.
See Table 36
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Table 34
Variable Institution N Mean Std. Deviation t df Sig. (2-tailed)
Colleges
Total Student Enrollment English 77 6000 6460 2.81 113 0.006
French 38 2984 1937
Total Number Of Students With Disabilities English 68 299 335 7.10 104 0.000
French 38 10 19
% Students With Disabilities English 68 5.20% 5.27% 7.72 103 0.000
French 37 0.25% 0.38%
Universities
Total Student Enrollment English 40 13448 10437 0.41 51 0.681
French 13 15024 15863
Total Number Of Students With Disabilities English 38 229 222 3.20 49 0.002
French 13 29 40
% Students With Disabilities English 38 1.67% 1.14 7.96 49 0.000
French 13 0.16% 0.16
Differences Between French And English Institutions
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Table 35
# % # %
% of Computer 
Users Who Also Use 
The Internet
% of Computers 
Users Who Do Not 
Use The Internet
Whole Sample 692 95% 33 5% 87% 13%
English Institutions 589 96% 27 4% 87% 13%
French Institutions 103 94% 6 6% 86% 14%
Note. Of the total sample of 725, 616 respondents are from English institutions and 109 from French.
Computer And Internet Use: French And English Students
Computer Users Non-Users Internet Use
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Table 36
Sex Differences In Attitudes, Views And Practices Toward Computer Use
Mean1 Std. t df Sig. (2-tailed)
In general, I rarely use computer technologies. Females 1.94 1.56 0.425 719 0.671
Males 1.89 1.53
In general, I consider my level of expertise with computer technologies to be very good. Females 3.95 1.60 -2.687 720 0.007
Males 4.28 1.65
Computer technologies that meet my needs are unavailable to me. Females 2.64 1.73 -0.550 705 0.582
Males 2.71 1.68
Getting my work done more easily is important to me. Females 5.74 0.79 1.815 719 0.070
Males 5.62 0.99
I am a person who dislikes computers. Females 1.92 1.45 1.724 719 0.085
Males 1.74 1.40
There are opportunities for me to learn how to use computer technologies. Females 4.47 1.58 -1.522 718 0.128
Males 4.65 1.50
Computer technologies are inadequate in meeting my needs effectively Females 2.62 1.62 -0.268 714 0.789
Males 2.66 1.70
I do not plan to become more knowledgeable about computers. Females 1.68 1.22 2.077 718 0.038
Males 1.50 1.09
What friends think about computers is unimportant to me. Females 4.04 1.99 1.340 712 0.181
Males 3.84 1.88
When I have problems with my computer technologies, I can get help easily. Females 3.97 1.69 -0.693 717 0.489
Males 4.06 1.67
Computers crash often. Females 3.28 1.58 -1.446 713 0.149
Males 3.46 1.63
Computer technologies I need cost too much. Females 4.61 1.58 -0.135 712 0.892
Males 4.63 1.46
I think working efficiently on computers is unimportant. Females 1.39 1.02 -1.416 715 0.157
Males 1.51 1.23
Using computer technologies effectively is likely to help me get my work done more easily. Females 5.63 0.93 1.265 719 0.206
Males 5.54 1.03
Friends don't think using computers is helpful. Females 1.64 1.09 -0.675 715 0.500
Males 1.70 1.12
In general, there are good computer facilities for me to use. Females 4.45 1.53 -1.512 717 0.131
Males 4.61 1.37
I can comfortably use computer technologies if I need to. Females 4.64 1.42 -0.646 719 0.518
Males 4.71 1.47
There are people available to show me how to use computer technologies. Females 4.20 1.59 0.824 718 0.410
Males 4.10 1.55
My friends think I should use computer technologies. Females 4.69 1.43 -1.265 699 0.206
Males 4.83 1.32
In general, my financial situation allows me to meet my needs. Females 2.71 1.81 -2.322 709 0.020
Males 3.02 1.71
Overall, I am very dissatisfied with my experiences with computers.  Females 2.28 1.56 1.026 708 0.305
Males 2.16 1.54
1 Responses were made on a 6-point Likert scale with, 1 = strongly disagree and 6 = strongly agree.
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Age differences
We examined the relationship between student age and a host of variables related to attitudes, views and
practices toward computer use. An independent t-test shows no significant difference between the mean
age of students who use computers (M=29.62) and those who do not (M=32.06), t(718)=1.32, p>.05.
Correlations between age and relevant variables for computer user students are presented in Table 37.
Given the sample size, it is not surprising that several of the Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficients were significant. However, of these, only one variable reached an r value of .20, suggesting
that age was not substantially related to the variables of interest.
See Table 37
Equipment For Students With Disabilities
All students indicated the types of adaptive computer technologies that could be useful in getting their
work done. It can be seen in Table 38 that the most popular computer technologies were sophisticated or
adapted versions of mainstream equipment which students felt they needed to accommodate their
disabilities. For example, the most valued technology was spelling and grammar checking, followed by a
scanner and a portable note taking device (not a laptop) that could be taken to class. Dictation software
(voice recognition) and the availability of materials in electronic format (e.g., books, hand-outs) were also
seen as especially useful. It should be noted that while such equipment is likely to be useful for all
students, for students with disabilities such technologies are a necessity. Appendix 11 provides a listing of
brand names of the different products students indicated could be useful in getting work done. Table 18 in
Phase II provides student’s perspectives on such technologies.
See Table 38
284 of the 692 computer user students (41%) indicated that they needed special adaptations to use a
computer. The types of adaptations students with specific disabilities felt would be useful are presented in
Table 39.
See Table 39
It is noteworthy that only 166 of the 284 students who indicated that they needed adaptations (58%) used
them. When asked why they did not use adaptations, it can be seen in Table 40 that the overwhelmingly
endorsed answer was that it costs too much (mean rating was 5.50 on a 6-point scale). Other reasons
cited include: it is unavailable to students, they are uncertain about where to buy these, they don't know
how to use the equipment, and equipment is too expensive to maintain.
See Table 40
What Kinds Of Equipment Do Students Who Use Computers Actually Use?
93% of computer users use a computer at home and 95% use a computer at school. 87% of these
students use the internet. It can be seen in Table 41 that 64% of students use the internet at home and
77% use it at school. Most respondents who do not have a computer (62%) or internet access (78%) at
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Correlation with Age
In general, I rarely use computer technologies. .103(**)
In general, I consider my level of expertise with computer technologies to be very good. -.143(**)
Computer technologies that meet my needs are unavailable to me. .178(**)
Getting my work done more easily is important to me. .079(*)
I am a person who dislikes computers. 0.027
There are opportunities for me to learn how to use computer technologies. 0.002
Computer technologies are inadequate in meeting my needs effectively (e.g., too inaccurate or slow). 0.006
I do not plan to become more knowledgeable about computers. 0.006
What friends think about computers is unimportant to me. 0.036
When I have problems with my computer technologies, I can get help easily. -.078(*)
Computers crash often. -.096(*)
Computer technologies I need cost too much. .082(*)
I think working efficiently on computers is unimportant. -0.04
Using computer technologies effectively is likely to help me get my work done more easily. 0.044
Friends don't think using computers is helpful. 0.036
In general, there are good computer facilities for me to use. -.103(**)
I can comfortably use computer technologies if I need to. -.214(**)
There are people available to show me how to use computer technologies. -0.045
My friends think I should use computer technologies. 0.03
In general, my financial situation allows me to meet my needs. -.143(**)
Overall, I am very dissatisfied with my experiences with computers.  .094(*)
Using a computer - not including time spent on the internet  (number of hours per week) .183(**)
Using the internet  (number of hours per week) -0.043
They are difficult to learn .123(**)
They cost too much to buy .095(*)
Using them causes me physical discomfort .161(**)
They are frustrating / difficult to use 0.071
They crash -.116(**)
They need to be repaired often -0.005
There are hardware and software compatibility problems (e.g., Document saved on one computer does n 0.057
They are inadequate in meeting my needs 0.058
They have to be upgraded continuously 0.046
They make me dependent on them -0.05
Computer labs where my courses are held lack suitable adaptations for me (e.g., No dictation software) .169(**)
Manufacturers fail to support their products .142(**)
There are few opportunities for training on adaptive technologies .173(**)
* p<.05
** p<.01
Time during a typical school week spent
Computer technologies cause problems for me because:
Table 37
Age And Experiences Of Computer User Students
Variable 
Experiences
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Table 38
Variable Mean Std. Deviation
A spell checker / grammar checker 5.42 1.17
A scanner 4.84 1.54
A portable note taking device (not referring to a laptop) 4.72 1.71
Dictation software (voice recognition software that types what you say) 4.68 1.85
Having material available in electronic format (e.g., books, hand-outs) 4.68 1.69
Other specialized software for learning disabilities (e.g., word prediction) 4.14 2.04
Voice control software (you give voice commands like "file," "open," - e.g., VoicePad) 4.11 1.98
A large screen monitor 4.00 2.08
A screen reader (software that reads what's on the screen) 3.93 2.13
Mouse adaptations (e.g., head mouse, track ball) 3.77 2.10
Software that enlarges what is on the screen 3.46 2.12
Keyboard adaptations (e.g., "sticky keys") 3.20 2.08
A Braille printer 1.92 1.74
Braille translation software 1.80 1.67
Note. Responses were made on a 6-point Likert scale, with higher scores indicating that this type of equipment is/would 
be useful.  Almost half of the sample had more than 1 impairment.
The Following Adaptive Computer Technologies Are/Could Be Useful In Getting School Work Done: Whole Sample
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Table 39
Mean Mean Mean Mean
Totally Blind Low Vision Deaf Hard of Hearing
A screen reader (software that reads what's on the screen) 5.52 4.48 3.00 3.45
Software that enlarges what is on the screen 2.11 4.98 3.77 2.90
A scanner 5.37 5.08 4.55 4.63
Braille translation software 4.55 2.16 1.75 1.81
A portable note taking device (not referring to a laptop) 5.13 4.45 4.28 4.38
A large screen monitor 2.05 5.26 3.59 3.38
A braille printer 4.41 2.21 1.89 2.19
A spell checker / grammar checker 5.65 5.39 5.25 5.28
Other specialized software for learning disabilities (e.g., word prediction) 2.44 3.24 2.93 3.91
Keyboard adaptations (e.g., "sticky keys") 2.88 3.49 2.90 3.43
Mouse adaptations (e.g., head mouse, track ball) 3.44 3.84 3.53 3.41
Dictation software (voice recognition software that types what you say) 3.96 4.45 2.92 4.16
Voice control software (you give voice commands like "file," "open,") 3.70 4.02 2.40 3.51
Having material available in electronic format (e.g., books, hand-outs) 5.52 4.91 4.18 4.37
Speech / 
Communication 
Impairment
Learning 
Disability
Wheelchair 
User
Mobility 
Impairment 
A screen reader (software that reads what's on the screen) 3.70 4.49 2.80 3.54
Software that enlarges what is on the screen 3.00 3.35 2.92 3.75
A scanner 4.74 5.01 4.20 5.11
Braille translation software 1.48 1.38 1.39 1.61
A portable note taking device (not referring to a laptop) 4.67 4.73 4.71 4.67
A large screen monitor 3.74 4.13 2.89 4.47
A braille printer 1.60 1.59 1.28 1.79
A spell checker / grammar checker 5.39 5.73 4.84 5.38
Other specialized software for learning disabilities (e.g., word prediction) 4.05 5.26 3.07 3.48
Keyboard adaptations (e.g., "sticky keys") 3.21 3.09 2.87 4.19
Mouse adaptations (e.g., head mouse, track ball) 3.19 3.83 3.42 4.51
Dictation software (voice recognition software that types what you say) 4.10 5.00 4.60 4.71
Voice control software (you give voice commands like "file," "open,") 3.70 4.37 4.07 4.42
Having material available in electronic format (e.g., books, hand-outs) 4.63 4.83 4.10 4.61
Difficulty Using 
Arms or Hands
Medical 
Impairment
Psychiatric 
Impairment Other Disability
A screen reader (software that reads what's on the screen) 3.42 4.26 3.91 3.64
Software that enlarges what is on the screen 3.24 3.72 3.62 3.67
A scanner 4.59 5.26 5.19 5.21
Braille translation software 1.48 1.82 1.54 1.29
A portable note taking device (not referring to a laptop) 5.13 4.88 5.00 4.94
A large screen monitor 3.69 4.47 4.54 4.56
A braille printer 1.46 2.20 1.96 1.62
A spell checker / grammar checker 5.25 5.43 5.61 5.53
Other specialized software for learning disabilities (e.g., word prediction) 3.82 4.49 4.70 4.27
Keyboard adaptations (e.g., "sticky keys") 3.94 4.15 3.96 4.35
Mouse adaptations (e.g., head mouse, track ball) 4.29 4.74 4.56 4.77
Dictation software (voice recognition software that types what you say) 5.09 5.11 4.82 4.91
Voice control software (you give voice commands like "file," "open,") 4.69 4.59 4.06 4.55
Having material available in electronic format (e.g., books, hand-outs) 4.61 5.01 4.65 4.83
Note.  Responses were made on a 6-point Likert scale, with higher scores indicating that this type of equipment is / would be useful.  Almost 
half of the sample had more than 1 impairment.
The Following Adaptive Computer Technologies Are/Could Be Useful For Students: Responses Of Students With Specific Disabilities 
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Table 40
Reasons Why The 42% Of Computer User Students Who Need Adaptations Are Not Using These
Reasons Mean1 Standard Deviation
It costs too much 5.50 1.10
It is unavailable to me 4.98 1.46
I am uncertain about where to buy it 4.85 1.82
I don't know how to use it 4.13 1.92
It is too expensive to maintain 3.92 1.81
Available computers don't have appropriate adaptive hardware/software on them 3.86 2.11
It is impossible for me to get it through a government program or an educational institution lending program 3.76 1.74
Adaptive technology I need to use a computer works poorly for me 3.03 1.75
It is too difficult to learn 2.70 1.73
The technology makes me anxious 2.53 1.83
I am not interested in using it 1.77 1.40
1Responses were made on a 6-point Likert scale, with 1 = strongly disagree and 6 = strongly agree. 
Note.  284 of the 692 (41%) computer user students who responded to this question indicated that they needed special adaptations to use 
a computer.  Only 166 of them (58%) indicated that they used adaptations.
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home wish that they did. Similarly, although relatively few students indicated using a laptop either at
home (20%) or at school (23%), large numbers of students who do not have a laptop wish that they had
one.
See Table 41
Table 42 presents data about what types of computers students use and where they use them. Most
students use an IBM compatible (93%); only 15% use a Macintosh (some students used several types of
computers). 7% of students use another type of computer (e.g., Tandy, Commodore). Students who use
a computer at school use it most often in a computer lab (78%) or in the library (61%); a significant
minority (43%) use computers in an office for students with disabilities or in a specialized lab. Only about
1/3 of students use computers during class lectures.
See Table 42
Students’ responses indicated that English and French postsecondary educational institutions are very
similar in the availability of desktop computers at school (see Table 43). English institutions appear to
have the edge when it comes to laptops, adaptive hardware and software, and the internet. Colleges and
universities appear to provide similarly high levels of access to all types of computer information and
adaptive technologies.
See Table 43
Students indicated spending approximately 13 hours during a typical school week using a computer
(exclusive of the internet) and 7 hours using the internet. Table 44 shows that English and French
students are very similar on these variables.
See Table 44
The most frequently noted reason for using the internet is doing research (M=5.42 on a 6-point scale).
Other popular reasons include e-mail (friends, family and professors), accessing library materials, and
entertainment. Table 45 provides additional details
See Table 45
When computer users who do not use the internet were asked why, their responses, detailed in Table 46,
indicate that using the internet ties up the phone line, that they had no access to a computer that is
equipped to go on line, and that it costs too much. No student indicted that it is unavailable in their area,
and very few indicated that it was unavailable at their school.
See Table 46
Problems With Computers Noted By Students Who Are Computer Users
In Table 47 it can be seen that the most common problem noted by students is that computer
technologies cost too much to buy (M = 4.80 on a 6-point scale). Other problems include: the need for
continual upgrading (M = 3.87), few opportunities for training on adaptive technologies (M = 3.59),
hardware and software compatibility problems (M = 3.44) (e.g., document saved on one computer does
not work on another), and computer labs where courses are held lacking suitable adaptations (M = 3.38)
(e.g., no dictation software).
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Table 41
Computer, Information And Adaptive Technologies Used And Desired At Home And At School
Variable % Who Use This
% Of Those Who 
Don't Use This But 
Wish They Did
% Who 
Use This
% Of Those Who 
Don't Use This But 
Wish They Did
Desktop Computer 84% 62% 89% 22%
Laptop Computer   20% 53% 23% 36%
Adaptive Computer Hardware (e.g., Braille display) 16% 18% 14% 10%
Adaptive Software (e.g., software that enlarges what is on the screen) 26% 28% 26% 18%
Internet  64% 78% 77% 23%
Note.  Data refer to students who indicated that they used a computer.
Home School
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% Of Computer 
User Students
IBM Compatible  93%
Macintosh 15%
Other Type Of Computer 7%
At Home 93%
During Class Lectures (e.g., writing lecture notes, in-class assignments) 37%
In The Library (e.g., doing assignments on a computer located in the library) 61%
In A Disabled Student Services Office / Specialized Lab 43%
In A Computer Lab 78%
At Work  50%
1 Several students use more than one type of computer
Computer User Students: What Computers They Use And Where They Use Them
Variable
Table 42
What Types Of Computers Students Use1
Students Have Used Computers In The Following Locations
Note.  629 students use a computer.
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Table 43
Computer, Information And Adaptive Technologies Used At School: Demographic Factors
Type Of Equipment Used English Institutions
French 
Institutions College University Females Males
A Desktop Computer 89% 88% 93% 84% 87% 91%
A Laptop Computer   24% 18% 16% 30% 22% 24%
Adaptive Computer Hardware (e.g., Braille display) 15% 9% 14% 14% 14% 15%
Adaptive Software (e.g., software that enlarges what is on the screen) 29% 12% 24% 24% 27% 25%
The Internet  79% 67% 81% 76% 74% 82%
Small Medium Large Atlantic Central Western Territories1
A Desktop Computer 93% 86% 85% 95% 88% 88% 100%
A Laptop Computer   24% 20% 23% 15% 22% 25% 0%
Adaptive Computer Hardware (e.g., Braille display) 15% 14% 13% 17% 15% 12% 50%
Adaptive Software (e.g., software that enlarges what is on the screen) 26% 26% 27% 37% 21% 30% 75%
The Internet  88% 71% 66% 86% 75% 77% 50%
 1 Because of small sample size, these data should not be considered reliable.
Note.  Data refer to those 692 students who indicated that they used a computer.
Size of City Canadian Region
Language of Institution Type of Institution Sex
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Mean Std. Deviation
Time Spent Using A Computer Exclusive Of The Internet 12.75 hr 11.01 <1hr 100hr
Time Spent Using The Internet 7.39 hr 9.36 <1hr 100hr
Time Spent Using A Computer Exclusive Of The Internet 12.59hr 10.80 <1hr 100hr
Time Spent Using The Internet 7.52hr 9.51 <1hr 100hr
French Students
Time Spent Using A Computer Exclusive Of The Internet 13.72hr 12.19 1hr 50hr
Time Spent Using The Internet 6.65hr 8.46 <1hr 50hr
Table 44
Variable
Note.  87% of English and 86% of French computer users use the Internet.
English Students
Whole Sample
Computer User Students: How Much Time They Spend Using Computers During A Typical School Week
Range
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Table 45
Uses Of The Internet For Students Who Use It
Purpose Mean1 Std. Deviation
Doing research 5.42 1.04
E-mailing friends/family 5.30 1.36
Accessing library materials 4.40 1.61
Entertainment 4.35 1.68
E-mailing my professors 3.90 1.88
Looking for a job 3.51 1.90
Getting software / updates / demos 3.51 2.05
Participating in listservs/news groups 2.68 1.97
Participating in chat rooms 2.41 1.87
Banking/shopping 2.04 1.64
Taking courses on-line 2.01 1.67
1 Responses were made on a 6-point Likert scale with, 1 = strongly 
disagree and 6 = strongly agree.
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Table 46
Why Computer Users Do Not Use The Internet
Reasons Mean1 Std. Deviation
It ties up the phone line 4.00 2.07
I have no access to a computer that is equipped to go on-line 3.91 2.07
It costs too much 3.67 1.78
The available browser / e-mail program (e.g., Netscape, Eudora) does not work well for me 2.86 1.77
I am not interested in using it 2.27 1.42
Some features of web sites are inaccessible to me 1.86 1.21
It is not available at school 1.44 1.01
It is unavailable in my area 1.00 0.00
Note.  87 computer user students indicated that they did not use the internet.
1 Responses were made on a 6-point Likert scale with, 1 = strongly disagree and 6 = stronly agree.
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See Table 47
The most common problem with computers located at school is that both mainstream computer labs and
specialized labs with adaptive equipment are generally overcrowded. Table 48 provides additional details.
See Table 48
How Students With Computer And/Or Adaptive Computer Technologies At Home
Acquired These
By far the most common way for students to obtain computer technologies was to buy it for themselves
(34%) or to have their families buy it for them (30%). It can be seen in Table 49 that provincial
governments are also a likely source (25%) and that many students borrow equipment form family or
friends (14%). Appendix 12 provides a listing of organizations specified by students.
See Table 49
Experiences Of Student Computer Users With Government Programs
42% of students who used a computer at home indicated that they had taken advantage of a government
program to obtain at last some of their technologies (43% of English and 33% of French students).
In general, students were pleased with equipment obtained through a government program. It can be
seen in Table 50 that they felt that the equipment they received was up-to-date (M = 5.04 on a 6-point
scale), that it met their needs (M = 4.86), that the program was flexible in accommodating students'
requirements (M = 4.27), and that contacting the necessary people to discuss one's needs was easy (M =
4.11). On the other hand, students also felt that there were many restrictive rules and regulations, that
waiting periods were long, that the process for applying was complicated, and that they did not receive
good training on the technology.
See Table 50
Reasons why students did not take advantage of a government program to obtain a computer or adaptive
computer technologies. The majority of students (58%) did not avail themselves of a program to obtain a
computer or adaptive computer technologies. When asked why, the most common answer (M=5.01 on a
6-point scale) was that students were not aware that there were any programs out there for them. In fact,
when students were invited to write additional comments (see Appendix 13), many spontaneously
mentioned that now that they knew that there were programs where they could apply, they would be sure
to investigate their options. As is evident in Table 51, students who chose not to apply even though they
knew about the availability of programs, indicated that there were too many restrictions (M = 3.57), that
their family income (M = 3.33) or the nature of their disability (M = 3.27) excluded them from existing
programs.
See Table 51
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Table 47
Problems With Computers Noted By Computer User Students
Problems Mean1 Std. Deviation
They cost too much to buy 4.80 1.50
They have to be upgraded continuously 3.87 1.75
There are few opportunities for training on adaptive technologies 3.59 1.88
There are hardware and software compatibility problems (e.g., document saved on one computer does no 3.44 1.78
Computer labs where my courses are held lack suitable adaptations for me (e.g., no dictation software) 3.38 2.14
They are frustrating / difficult to use 3.03 1.68
They crash 3.03 1.65
Manufacturers fail to support their products 2.99 1.72
They are difficult to learn 2.80 1.72
They make me dependent on them 2.74 1.81
They need to be repaired often 2.47 1.52
Using them causes me physical discomfort 2.32 1.68
They are inadequate in meeting my needs 2.27 1.51
1 Responses were made on a 6-point Likert scale with, 1 = strongly disagree and 6 = strongly agree.
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Table 48
Problems Using Computers At School Noted By Computer User Students
Problems Mean1 Std. Deviation
Computer labs/adaptive center have always been full 3.48 1.85
There has been a lack of suitable adaptive technology for my disability 3.12 2.00
I have received insufficient training on existing adaptive technology 3.12 1.97
Using computer technologies in class makes me stand out 3.10 2.00
There has been insufficient technical support available to me 3.01 1.85
Using computer technology in class is disruptive (e.g., too noisy) 2.94 2.01
My schedule and the hours of access to computers have been  incompatible 2.90 1.91
The computer programs I use at home are unavailable at my educational institution 2.75 1.95
1 Responses were made on a 6-point Likert scale with, 1 = strongly disagree and 6 = strongly agree.
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Table 49
Variable
Whole 
Sample
Students 
From English 
Institutions
Students 
From French 
Institutions
By buying it myself 34% 33% 37%
From my family who bought it for me 30% 31% 26%
Through the provincial government 25% 25% 25%
By borrowing it from my family/friends 14% 14% 10%
Through the federal government 9% 10% 3%
Through my educational institution's lending program 7% 7% 10%
Through a foundation/organization (e.g., Kiwanis Club, Neil Squire Foundation) 5% 4% 7%
How Students With Computer And/Or Adaptive Computer Technologies At Home Acquired These
Note.   608 of the 687 students who responded to this question (89%) indicated that they had a computer at home (518 
of 584 English (89%) and 90 of 103 French (87%) students).  Percentages refer to percent of students who have a 
computer at home.  Some students noted several sources of funding.
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Table 50
Experiences Of Computer User Students Who Took Advantage Of A Government Program
My Experience With A Government Program Has Been That: Mean1 Std. Deviation Mean1 Std. Deviation Mean1 Std. Deviation
The equipment I received was up-to-date 5.04 1.46 5.07 1.45 4.84 1.59
The equipment I received met my needs 4.86 1.45 4.86 1.47 4.87 1.31
The program was flexible in meeting my needs 4.27 1.65 4.31 1.64 3.93 1.72
Contacting the necessary people to discuss my needs was easy 4.11 1.84 4.19 1.83 3.57 1.85
There were many restrictive rules and regulations 4.00 1.81 3.97 1.83 4.23 1.65
The waiting period was very long 3.60 1.90 3.58 1.93 3.77 1.67
The process for applying was complicated 3.25 1.84 3.28 1.86 3.07 1.72
I received excellent training on the technology 2.78 1.82 2.76 1.83 2.90 1.77
I had no say in what hardware/software I received 2.73 1.85 2.73 1.87 2.72 1.73
The evaluation process was unpleasant 2.62 1.78 2.64 1.78 2.47 1.81
The program's documentation was unavailable in a format I could read myself (e.g., no tape) 2.45 1.96 2.46 1.98 2.33 1.88
1 Responses were made on a 6-point Likert scale with, 1 = strongly disagree and 6 = strongly agree.
English FrenchWhole sample
Note.  Of the 627 students who used a computer at home, 262 indicated that they had taken advantage of a program and 365 indicated that they had not. (230 of 531 
English and 32 of 96 French students).
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Table 51
Reasons Mean1 Std. Deviation Mean1 Std. Deviation Mean1 Std. Deviation
I was unaware that there were any programs out there for me 5.01 1.63 5.01 1.58 5.00 1.84
There were too many restrictions 3.57 1.99 3.59 2.08 3.50 1.63
My own/my family's income was too high for me to qualify 3.33 2.10 3.24 2.15 3.60 1.93
My disability was excluded by existing programs 3.27 1.97 3.25 2.00 3.43 1.87
The process for applying was too complicated 3.25 2.00 3.24 2.07 3.30 1.74
I/my family preferred to buy the equipment I needed 3.19 2.11 3.02 2.06 3.74 2.22
The waiting period was too long 2.70 1.83 2.67 1.89 2.87 1.64
The equipment I need was unavailable through existing programs 2.55 1.90 2.33 1.79 3.33 2.09
I did not want to take the required evaluation 2.14 1.81 2.13 1.78 2.18 1.89
1 Responses were made on a 6-point Likert scale with, 1 = strongly disagree and 6 = strongly agree.
Reasons Why Students Did Not Take Advantage Of A Government Program To Obtain A Computer Or Adaptive Computer Technologies
Whole sample English French
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Why Students Do Not Use A Computer
33 students (5%) indicated that they did not use a computer. When asked why, their answers reflected
neither computer anxiety nor difficulties in learning. As can be seen in Table 52, students indicated that
computers cost too much, that computers were unavailable to them, that they were too expensive to
maintain, and that it was impossible for them to get computer technologies through a subsidy program.
See Table 52
Suggestions For Adaptive Computer Hardware And Software Companies
We also asked students to make recommendations to adaptive computer hardware and software
companies. It was not surprising that the most common suggestion made was to provide student
discounts (79%), to make adaptive hardware and software less expensive (70%), and to provide grants to
educational institutions to purchase equipment for student use (64%). Other suggestions, detailed in
Table 53, stress that companies should make their products more user friendly (48%), ensure that
advertising reaches students with disabilities (47%), include accessibility features for a variety of users
with disabilities when designing hardware or software (41%), provide trial periods (40%), make
manuals/tutorials easier to understand (38%), and provide training (38%)as well as better technical
support (35%).
See Table 53
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Table 52
Why Students Do Not Use A Computer
Reasons Mean1 Std. Deviation
It costs too much 5.03 1.83
It is unavailable to me 4.28 2.02
It is too expensive to maintain 3.48 2.08
It is impossible for me to get it through a government program or an educational institution lending program 3.32 2.13
Available computers don't have appropriate adaptive hardware/software on them 3.08 1.94
The technology makes me anxious 2.93 2.12
I don't know how to use it 2.93 2.15
It is too difficult to learn 2.77 2.19
I am uncertain about where to buy it 2.72 1.88
I am not interested in using it 2.42 1.93
Adaptive technology I need to access a computer works poorly for me 2.19 1.74
Note.  33 students (5%of the sample) indicated that they did not use a computer.
1 Responses were made on a 6-point Likert scale with, 1 = strongly disagree and 6 = strongly agree.
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Table 53
Suggestions For Adaptive Computer Hardware And Software Companies In Rank Order
Suggestion
% Of 
Students
Provide student discounts 79%
Make adaptive hardware and software less expensive to purchase 70%
Provide grants to educational institutions to purchase equipment 64%
Make product more user friendly 48%
Ensure that advertising reaches students with disabilities 47%
When designing a piece of hardware or software, include accessibility features for a variety of users with d 41%
Provide trial periods 40%
Make manuals/tutorials easier to understand 38%
Provide training 38%
Provide better technical support 35%
Make manuals/tutorials available in alternative formats 23%
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DISCUSSION
Limitations Of The Present Research
As noted in Phase III, before concluding from the findings, it must be noted that this investigation has a
number of limitations.
On the positive side, we deliberately used several different methods to obtain data: focus groups, structured
interviews, and broadly distributed questionnaires. We took precautions to ensure that people with all types of
disabilities had the opportunity to participate. Where indicated, we used alternate formats and methods of
communication (e.g., interveners for students with speech impairments in Phase I, TDD for telephone
interviews in Phase II, alternate formats for questionnaires in Phase III). All phases of the investigation were
conducted bilingually. The number of participants is large: close to 1000 individuals in the three studies
reported. This is unprecedented in research on postsecondary education and students with disabilities. All
of Canada and both college and university sectors are represented along with distance education institutions.
The data gathering involved more than 200 English and French postsecondary educational institutions. The
student samples are diverse in a variety of ways: age, academic programs, disabilities, and computer
experiences. There are students who are "just taking courses" and students pursuing postgraduate degrees.
The personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities who contributed data in Phases I
and II also represent a broad range of colleges, universities and distance education institutions across
Canada.
Nevertheless, the samples are neither random nor, we believe, fully representative of the populations
studied. Given self-selection biases, we expect that the proportion of computer user students as well as of
individuals who are in contact with their institutions' offices for students with disabilities are over-
represented in all three phases of this investigation.  Similarly, the personnel responsible for providing
services to students with disabilities whom we interviewed in Phase II were also especially
knowledgeable and interested in the issues. In addition, when it comes to the large numbers of students
in Phase III, it should be emphasised that we mailed questionnaires to the memberships of two large
consumer-based groups of students with disabilities. Yet, most students with disabilities do not belong to
national or provincial student organizations.
Perhaps even more troubling, we are unable to calculate a "return rate" because of the manner in which
questionnaires were made available to students.  Some questionnaires were handed to students by
personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities.  Others were mailed directly to
students' homes.  In the overwhelming majority of cases, however, the distribution method was akin to the
way in which "free" advertiser supported newspapers are distributed. For example, "Computing Canada"
and "Hour,"  which are put in boxes or racks near entrances and exits and made available for shoppers to
pick up, free of charge. In many instances, our questionnaires, too, were placed in public areas such as
counters in offices providing services to students with disabilities or in computer labs, for example.
Another problematic area concerns the calculation of percentages of students with disabilities attending
Canadian colleges and universities. First, it is a well known fact that not all students with disabilities
choose to self-identify themselves. At this time, there is no way to determine the number of such
students. The comment we heard most often was that the figures given to us reflected only those who
were registered with the institution to receive special services, but there were definitely other students
with disabilities on campus. Moreover, some schools considered certain conditions/impairments as
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disabilities that others did not. For example, some schools included students with "temporary" disabilities
in their statistics, while others did not.
In many instances, personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities gave exact
"head counts."  Others, however, gave "estimates." In the case of institutions in Quebec, we relied on
statistics provided in a recent survey (AQEHPS, 1999); it is possible that definitions used in this survey,
which are consistent with how disabilities are defined by Quebec governmental organisations, are more
restrictive than definitions used in other areas of Canada. Thus, reported percentages of students with
disabilities enrolled in Quebec colleges and universities may be systematically lower than those in other
provinces. This possibility, which affects both English and French schools, is one that we are investigating
in a current study where the focus is on Quebec's students with disabilities.
Yet, those indices which are available suggest that the samples in our studies have characteristics which
resemble the realities of postsecondary students with disabilities. The age range of students is normative
for studies of students with disabilities (Fichten, et al., 1989). The sample contains more female than male
students; this, too, is characteristic of postsecondary students in Canadian institutions (Statistics Canada,
1991-92). The majority of students use IBM-compatible computers. This too, is typical of postsecondary
students. Even the proportion of arts and science students as well as the high proportion, about 1/3, of
students with learning disabilities are characteristic of other studies of students with disabilities (Horn
Berktold, & Bobbitt, 1999).
Possibly the most valuable aspect of this investigation is not the "representativeness" of the samples but
the ability to answer specific questions requiring comparisons of different groups of students. What are
differences between male and female students?  College and university students?  What about student
age? What kinds of equipment do students with different disabilities need and want?  What do students
with specific needs find problematic and what do they find really helpful?  The study's main strength lies in
its ability to provide answers to such questions.
Findings Summarised
That having been said, in spite of the widely different methodologies used in the three phases of this
investigation, the findings converge on a variety of important points. First, it is evident that computer,
information and adaptive technologies can either enable or create barriers for students with disabilities.
Generally, the perceived advantages far outweigh the disadvantages of computer technologies. In fact,
most participants in the research indicated that more, more up-to-date, better, and more user friendly
technologies are needed both by students with disabilities as well as by institutions having students with
disabilities. What is also readily apparent from the data is that there are a variety of problems and issues
that need to be addressed. These include: better funding and better information dissemination concerning
funding programs for computer technologies for students with disabilities; enhanced training opportunities
for students using adaptive technologies; the involvement of multidisciplinary and multisectorial decision
making in the acquisition of institutional computer equipment; the education of faculty in the uses and
difficulties posed by new computer and information technologies for their students; and recommendations
for distributors and manufacturers of mainstream and adaptive hardware and software.
The information which follows is based on the three phases of the research. It is important to note that (1)
we obtained information about institutional statistics from almost 200 institutions; (2) that Phase I had
relatively few participants, but that these individuals provided very rich and complete information; (3) that
Phase II interviews were conducted with only 30 personnel responsible for services to students with
disabilities and 37 students; and (4) that only Phase III has a large sample, but that respondents here are
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exclusively students. Indeed, in future research we plan to study the needs and concerns of a much
larger sample of individuals who provide services to students with disabilities in colleges and universities.
Proportion Of Students With Disabilities
Available data indicate that there are great discrepancies among institutions in the percentages of
students with disabilities. To better understand the reasons for this we examined variables related to the
proportion of students with disabilities. For example, the mean percentage of students with disabilities at
the institutions sampled was slightly less than 3%. But this does not tell the whole story. The  proportion
of students ranged from no students with disabilities at all (i.e., 0%) to more than 27%. The standard
deviation was very high, and the median percentage at institutions which indicated that they had at least
one student with a disability was under 1-1/2%, suggesting that in most institutions fewer than 2% of
students at the institution were registered with offices responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities.
We tried to discover what factors were associated with the percentage of students with disabilities on
campus. Our findings indicate that colleges have a higher percentage of students with disabilities than do
universities. Other factors, however, such as the size of the city or town in which the institution is located
or the size of the institution are not related to the percentage of students with disabilities.
What Types Of Obstacles Do Computer, Information And Adaptive Technologies
Pose For Students And What Equipment Is Available In Colleges And Universities
For Students With Different Disabilities?
Large numbers of students in Phase III indicated that they had difficulties with reading information on the
monitor as well as with manipulating the mouse. In addition, a substantial number of students indicated
problems using the keyboard, manipulating diskettes and using the printer.
Responses of personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities in Phase III
concerning the impairments of students receiving services from their institutions indicate that almost all
campuses had students with learning, hearing, visual and neuromuscular impairments. Fewer institutions
however, had students with "more severe" impairments which are likely to pose greater difficulty for using
computer technologies. For example fewer institutions had students who were blind than students with
low vision, who used sign language rather than the oral approach, or who had problems using their hands
or arms than students with mobility impairments. Over 80% of institutions which had students with
disabilities enrolled had some specialized computer equipment for them.
What Kinds Of Institutions Have No Specialized Computer Technologies?
Data provided by the 30 Phase II participants who were responsible for providing services to students
with disabilities indicate that all universities represented in the sample have computer, information and
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adaptive technologies for their students. However, only about 90% of colleges have equipment. Colleges
with few students with disabilities are the ones most likely to have no equipment for their students.
Universities, which generally have higher total enrollments than colleges, also have significantly more
diverse populations of students with disabilities. Thus, it was not surprising to find that universities also
had more specialized equipment for their students.
While only 63% of institutions reported having students who are totally blind, 84% of these, the highest
number, reported having specialized computer, information and adaptive technologies for them.
Institutions were also likely to have specialized computer equipment for their students with low vision
Most institutions also reported having specialized computer technologies for their students with learning,
mobility, and neuromuscular impairments. When it came to students with hearing impairments, however,
while almost all institutions reported having students with this disability, less than 1/3 reported that they
had any specialized computer equipment for these students. The types of equipment that institutions
have available for students with various disabilities and impairments are described in Illustrations 1 to 6,
and the types of equipment that students with different disabilities indicate they find useful is best seen in
Table 39.
Computer Technologies Located at Universities and Colleges
Paying for computer technologies
Most college and university personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities in
Phase II indicated that provincial programs funded their equipment. This was closely followed by regular
institutional budgets. Nevertheless, most service providers indicated that they were experiencing
problems with funding for computer, information and adaptive technologies.
How are purchase decisions made?
Most purchase decisions are made by the personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities after informal consultation with staff and students. Only about 1/3 of institutions make
purchase decisions after formal broad-based consultation (i.e., intersectorial committees including
students, computing services, audio-visual, the library, learning center, physical plant representatives,
faculty, student affairs, and adaptive technologists).
Where is adapted computer equipment located?
Of those personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities who indicated that they
had equipment for their students, approximately 1/2 indicated that this was centralized in one main
location, for example, the library or the office for services to students with disabilities. The rest indicated
that the equipment was decentralized (e.g., computer, information and adaptive technologies located in
the library and in mainstream computer labs in a variety of locations.
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Does the institution have a loan program for computer information and adaptive technologies?
Half of the personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities indicated that they
had a loan program. There is no single model for loan programs. Duration of loans varies from, "a few
hours or a day" to "duration of their studies." Most Phase II participants indicated that equipment loans
are flexible and based on individual need and availability of equipment. Generally, the loan is for a short
(1-4 week) period for. This is typically for a specific activity or for temporary replacement of students' own
equipment, such as when waiting for an agency to provide approved equipment or when equipment is
being repaired.
How available is adapted computer equipment on campus?
All institutions which have equipment make this available to students during business hours, including
lunch time. The vast majority (90%) also provide access to equipment during the evening, and 81%
provide weekend access.
How available is the internet?
All institutions surveyed in Phase II have internet access. Only half however, have adapted computers
with internet capability. This is an important issue for students with all types of disabilities.
Students' Experiences With Computer, Information And Adaptive Technologies
The overwhelming majority of respondents in all three phases of this investigation indicated that they
used a computer. For example, in Phase III, 692 of the 725 student respondents (95%) indicated that they
used a computer and 87% of these indicated that they used the internet. There were no differences in the
proportion of computer users between students attending English and French institutions. Proportions of
computer users were similar in colleges and universities. There were very few differences between
female and male students or between younger and older students. 41% of computer users indicated that
they needed adaptations to use a computer (e.g., screen magnification, dictation software, Braille).
Advantages and disadvantages of computer, information and adaptive technologies for students
with disabilities
Before discussing the advantages and disadvantages of computer technologies for students with
disabilities two elements must be noted. First, software that is useful for students with one type of
impairment may, in fact, create barriers for students with a different impairment. For example, software
that creates graphics is useful for students with learning disabilities, as these facilitate visual cues to
learning. Yet, this same software can create barriers for students who are blind. Second, students
consider software such as spell checkers useful in enhancing their performance and in improving the
quality of their work. On the other hand, they see such tools as detracting from the actual learning
process.
The view expressed by participants in all Phase I focus groups is that computers can create access to
information, thereby allowing students with disabilities freedom and independence. Another issue touched
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upon in all focus groups is that new computer technologies are changing the role of professionals working
in academic institutions. Meeting the challenges posed by these changes is a task for all individuals
involved in providing computer, information and adaptive technology supports for students with
disabilities.
In response to the Phase II question about advantages and disadvantages of using a computer, all
students who used a computer indicated advantages. When it came to disadvantages, however, almost
20% of students indicated that there were none. Similarly, all personnel responsible for providing services
to students with disabilities indicated advantages. However, almost 10% of them stated that there were
no disadvantages.
Advantages
The advantages of computer, information and adaptive technologies noted by students and personnel
responsible for providing services to students with disabilities in Phase II show that there is good
agreement: that word processing eliminates the need to handwrite and results in neat presentations; that
computer technologies allow access to an abundance of information; that students can work faster with
the aid of a computer; that computers provide independence empowerment and autonomy; that
computers can compensate for students' disabilities; and that they allow students to easily edit and revise
their work.
Overall, however, lists of students and personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities in Phase II were not correlated significantly because substantial numbers of individuals in both
groups noted advantages that members of the other group did not mention. For example, students noted
a variety of advantages that service providers did not remark upon. They noted that computers allowed
them to work at their own pace and schedule - this was especially important for students with medical
conditions whose energy levels fluctuated during the day. Some students also noted that the internet was
cheaper than long distance. Similarly, personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities mentioned advantages that students did not indicate. For example, they noted that computer
technologies were cost-effective, as these allowed the office for services to students with disabilities to
free up human resources. They also indicated that computers level the playing field by allowing students
to perform at their full potential, and that computers allow students to take their own notes in class, rather
than having to rely on others or having to audiotape.
Disadvantages
The most common problem noted by students in all three phases is that computer technologies cost too
much to buy. Other problems include: the need for continual upgrading, few opportunities for training on
adaptive technologies, hardware and software compatibility problems, and the fact that course-related
computer labs had no adaptive technology in them. The most common problem noted concerning
computers located at school is that both mainstream and specialized computer labs with adaptive
equipment are generally overcrowded.
Overall, students and personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities are in
reasonably good agreement about the disadvantages of computers. Both groups of Phase II participants
agreed that computer, information and adaptive technologies take a long time to learn, and that they are
frustrating and not user-friendly. Similarly, both groups mentioned: the need to keep up-to-date and to be
informed about new versions, changes to software, etc.; rapid obsolescence; the need for continual
upgrading, and not knowing what is available. Cost, crashes, break downs, lengthy repair times, lost
work, unhelpful help lines, and unsupported products are also frequently noted disadvantages. In general,
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participants in all three phases noted: cost, upgrades, and the need for training and/or retraining. Other
issues raised by participants in all phases include concerns about the rapid changes in software and
hardware, and limitations of technologies in responding to the needs of users in general and users with
disabilities in particular.
However, students in Phase II also indicated that computers often fail to adequately meet their disability
related needs. They noted that products are inaccurate (e.g., dictation software doesn't work well,
grammar checkers work poorly), that they cannot cope with certain tasks (e.g., screen readers and voice
software cannot read graphics), and that certain technologies are inaccessible (e.g., students can't control
the mouse with shaky hands). Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
also mentioned some disadvantages that students did not indicate. For example, they noted that
computer technologies interfere with social activities, provide a false sense that the computer will solve all
problems, and that use of these technologies by instructors will cause loss of human contact with
students. They also mentioned lack of adequate on-campus training and tech support as disadvantages.
Moreover, they noted that students can become accustomed to using hardware and software which are
available on campus but unavailable elsewhere (e.g., the home, the workplace). They also noted that
some students who are uncomfortable with computers are being forced to use them.
Why students do not use a computer
Ninety percent of personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities in Phase II
indicated that there were students on their campuses who could have benefited from computer,
information and adaptive technologies but who were not using these. The most popular reason indicated
by these individuals was students’ lack of comfort with computers. Other reasons noted were: cost, lack of
awareness about what equipment is available, time, concerns about looking different from other students,
and poor skills. These responses differ markedly from those provided by Phase III student participants
who do not use computers.
5% of students in Phase III indicated that they did not use a computer. When asked why, their answers
reflected not computer anxiety or difficulties with learning. Instead, students indicated that computers cost
too much, that computers were unavailable to them, that they were too expensive to maintain, and that it
was impossible for them to get computer technologies through a subsidy program.
Equipment For Students With Disabilities
All students indicated the types of computer technologies that could be useful in getting their work done.
The most popular computer technologies were sophisticated features already available in popular
software or mainstream equipment which students felt they needed to accommodate their disabilities. For
example, the most valued technology was spelling and grammar checking, followed by a scanner and a
portable note taking device that could be taken to class. Dictation software (voice recognition) and the
availability of materials in electronic format (e.g., textbooks, course hand-outs) were also seen as
especially useful.  It should be noted that while such adaptations are likely to be useful for all students, for
many students with disabilities such technologies are a necessity.
It is noteworthy that less than 60% of students in Phase III who indicated that they needed computer
adaptations used them. When asked why they did not use adaptations, the overwhelming response was
that it costs too much. Other reasons cited include: it is unavailable to students; they are uncertain about
where to buy the technology; they don't know how to use the equipment; and equipment is too expensive
to maintain.
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What kinds of equipment do students who use computers actually use and where do they use
them?
Data from Phase III indicate that 93% of computer users use a computer at home and 95% use a
computer at school. 87% of these students use the internet. More than half of the students who use a
computer use the internet at home and about 3/4 use it at school. In this regard, it should be noted that
Phase II personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities indicated that only about
1/2 of campuses had adapted computers with internet capability. Most students in all phases who did not
have a computer or internet access at home wish that they did. Similarly, although relatively few students
indicated using a laptop either at home or at school, large numbers of students who do not have a laptop
wish that they had one.
Most students use an IBM compatible (93%) but only 15% use a Macintosh. 7% of students use another
type of computer (e.g., Tandy, Commodore). Students who use a computer at school use it most often in
a computer lab (78%) or in the library (61%). A significant minority (43%) use computers in a specialized
lab containing adaptive equipment. Only about 1/3 of students use computers during class lectures to
take notes.
Students indicated spending approximately 13 hours during a typical school week using a computer and 7
additional hours using the internet.
The Internet
The most frequently cited reason for using the internet is doing research. Other popular reasons cited in
Phase III include e-mail (friends, family and professors), accessing library materials, and entertainment.
When computer users who do not use the internet were asked why, their responses indicate that using
the internet ties up the phone line, that they had no access to a computer that is equipped to go on line,
and that it costs too much. No student indicated that it is unavailable in their community, and very few
indicated that it was unavailable at their school.
Learning to use computer, information and adaptive technologies
Students
Most students learned to use computer technologies by themselves or through mainstream courses (e.g.,
Introduction to Microsoft Word is offered as an elective). Students who used adaptive equipment also
indicate that they learned from an adaptive technology trainer. Students in Phase II generally felt that their
method of learning works reasonably well. Personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities concurred with this evaluation.
Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
Most personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities in Phase II indicated at
least two different modalities of learning about specialized computer technologies, with 3/4 of
respondents indicating that they are at least partially self taught and 1/2 indicating that they learned from
an adaptive technology trainer. Learning from the students was also mentioned by a substantial number
of respondents. Most respondents felt that their method of learning works reasonably well. These
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individuals were more likely to indicate that their method of learning worked poorly if their institutions had
large numbers of students with disabilities.
How students with computer and/or adaptive computer technologies at home acquired these
Most students in all three phases of this research indicated that paying for their computer technologies
was problematic. Yet, it can be seen from Phase III responses that by far the most common way for
students to obtain computer technologies was to buy it for themselves or to have their families buy it for
them. Provincial governments are also a likely source and many students borrow equipment from family
or friends. In addition, students obtained some of their computer, information and adaptive technologies
through their postsecondary educational institution. This was usually in the form of being able to access
the internet from home. A minority of students also benefited from equipment donated to them by a
foundation or organization.
Experiences of student computer users who took advantage of a government program
42% of Phase III students who used a computer at home indicated that they had taken advantage of a
government program to obtain at least some of their technologies. In general, students were pleased with
equipment obtained through a government program. They felt that the equipment they received was up-
to-date, that it met their needs, that the program was flexible in accommodating their requirements, and
that contacting the necessary people to discuss one's needs was easy. On the other hand, students also
felt that there were many restrictive rules and regulations, that waiting periods were long, that the process
for applying was complicated, and that they did not receive good training on the technology.
Reasons why students did not take advantage of a government program to obtain a computer or
adaptive computer technologies
The majority of students (58%) in Phase III did not avail themselves of a program to obtain a computer or
adaptive computer technologies. When asked why, the overwhelming response was that students were
simply unaware that there were any programs out there that could possibly help them. In fact, when
students were invited to write additional comments, many spontaneously mentioned that now that they
knew that there were programs where they could apply, they would be sure to investigate their options.
Students who chose not to apply, even though they knew about the availability of programs, were
generally aware that policies created barriers to allowing them to obtain computer technologies. In
particular, they indicated that there were too many restrictions and that their family income or the nature
of their disability excluded them from existing programs. Personnel responsible for providing services to
students with disabilities who participated in Phase I of the research echoed this concern.
How do students and personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
find out about what is currently "out there" that might be helpful?
Students
Students who use computers indicated that word of mouth, the internet and mainstream magazines are
their most popular sources of information. Several Phase II students also mentioned an adaptive
technology trainer as well as television.
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Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
It is evident from Phase II results that the internet has become the most widely used source of information
about specialized computer technologies for individuals who provide services to students with disabilities.
Conferences, equipment manufacturers and distributors, and word of mouth were also popular resources.
Wish lists
Students
Students in all three phasesgenerally wanted more, better, and more up-to-date specialized hardware,
software, and ergonomic furniture both at home and at school. Students who did not have home
computers or who did not have adaptations at home wanted these available at home. Similarly, students
who did not have internet access at home wanted this, while those who already had it wanted faster
connections. Like the personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities, students,
too, wanted user friendly voice software to control the computer and to do dictation.
Students also noted a variety of important items about computers at school. In particular, they wanted
more computers at school and in the library, they wanted accessible library catalogues with printing
capability, and if they did not have one, they wanted a laptop.
Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities
Responses in Phase II indicate that service providers generally want more, better, and more up-to-date
specialized hardware and software. Half of the respondents wanted user friendly multi-user voice
software to control the computer and to do dictation. They also want students to be able to work
autonomously in the library. While many mentioned that there is an adapted computer in the library, they
also indicated that these computers had serious limitations. For example, they noted students had
difficulty getting assistance from librarians on internet resources because the library staff were unfamiliar
with adapted equipment. They also indicated that computer equipment in the library was frequently not
linked to a printer, and, therefore, students could not print out information retrieved from library
catalogues or internet and CD-ROM resources. Another issue noted by approximately 1/3 of respondents
was decentralization of adaptive equipment. Personnel responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities wanted accessible work stations in various buildings on campus and they wanted adapted
equipment in mainstream computer labs in various campus buildings. Laptops, mainly for use in loan
programs, were also popular.
Suggestions For Adaptive Computer Hardware And Software Companies
We also asked students in Phase III to make recommendations to adaptive computer hardware and
software companies. It was not surprising that the most common suggestion made was to provide student
discounts, to make adaptive hardware and software less expensive, and to provide grants to educational
institutions to purchase equipment for student use. Other suggestions stress that companies should make
their products more user friendly, ensure that advertising reaches students with disabilities, include
accessibility features for a variety of users with disabilities when designing hardware or software, provide
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trial periods, make manuals/tutorials easier to understand, and provide training as well as better technical
support .
Overall Institutional Evaluation Of Computer Accessibility For Students With
Disabilities
What do personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities consider the
most successful aspects of their institution's computer accessibility?
The personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities in Phase II most often
mentioned aspects related to available equipment and to service provision. They also mentioned good
access to mainstream computer labs and the internet as well as helpful and supportive computer and
technical experts at their institutions.
What do personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities consider the
least successful aspects of their institution's computer accessibility?
Unsuccessful features of their programs noted by personnel responsible for providing services to students
with disabilities include inadequate funding and equipment as well as outdated software and hardware.
On the human side, lack of interest and collaboration from other departments was cited. Problems also
included lack of space, problematic evening access to computer, information and adaptive technologies,
and lack of equipment for loans.
MAINSTREAM, FREE AND INEXPENSIVE COMPUTER, INFORMATION AND
ADAPTIVE TECHNOLOGIES
There are some mainstream, "free," and inexpensive computer, information and adaptive technologies
that we have come across while conducting the research on which this report is based. These have
proven to be very helpful, and we decided to include them here as a useful resource
To date, we have found several products which work well on Windows computers. Our familiarity with
Macs is limited, so we hope some of you may wish to share your useful and tested Mac software finds. As
we live and work in Quebec, we are especially interested in Windows and Mac products which work in
both English and French.
These inexpensive solutions do not, of course, replace the sophisticated, full featured adaptive products
that are available. Rather, these are "quick and dirty" solutions to everyday problems without the long
delays and considerable expense involved in obtaining the specialized products. All links below worked in
March, 1999. Among interesting things we have found are:
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Screen, Clipboard And Document Readers
TextAssist - (for Windows 3.x or Windows95)
This program was included on the CD-ROM of SoundBlaster cards bought until December 1997. It was a
very good and totally cost free product for computers with SoundBlaster cards. Regrettably, SoundBlaster
took it off the CD for 1998. But... if you find anyone out there with any kind of SoundBlaster card that is
not absolutely the latest, you will have found TextAssist. (Discovered on the CD by Jason Lavers). Also, a
new distributor was found on a posting on the EASI listserv <EASI@MAELSTROM.STJOHNS.EDU >
<http://www.rit.edu/~easi/index.html>.) TextAssist is currently available for Windows 95/NT for use with
any soundcard for $39.85 US from Mindmaker Inc. at <http://www.mindmaker.com/Products/ta.htm>.
Clip&Talk
Download from <http://www.at-center.com/> (for Windows 3.x or Windows95 by PC WholeWare).
Clip&Talk can be used in any program which can copy text to the clipboard. The freeware version will
read up to 600 words at a time. Unusual words can be added to a dictionary. A full version is $25 US
shareware. (Found on Dr. G. Denise Lance's excellent web page: Virtual Assistive Technology Center
<http://www.at-center.com>)
ScreenReader (successor of SuperReader)
Download from  <http://www.texthelp.com/download.asp>. This screen reader for Windows95/98 is
available from textHELP Systems). As each word is spoken it is highlighted. Reads menus, buttons, as
well as text. The English demo (not time limited but has a reminder screen) is a free download (approx.
$35 US to purchase). It will also work with ANY SAPI speech engine. Potential users must register their
contact details before downloading. Find at <http://www.loriens.com/>. SuperReader also used to be
available in an international version (French, Spanish, Italian, German, etc.) for $49.US, but I do not see
this in the current product line-up. In Quebec, the French is definitely a plus.
ProVerbe
Find at <http://www.elan.fr/speech/> - go to the DEMO page and click the bulleted very fine print
"download demo software" or the "send for a demo CD ROM" and then fill in the form) (for Windows
95/98/NT and probably for Windows 3.x by Elan in France). Free! Reads content of the clipboard.
Supports English, French, German and Spanish. Can choose between a male and a female voice.
Speech volume, speed and pitch are adjustable. The quality of the speech is good and better than most
speech synthesizers. (Originally found on Peter Verhoeven's excellent "Welcome to the Screen
Magnifiers Homepage" when you click "SPEECH" at  <http://www.magnifiers.demon.nl/> )
Read To Me
Find at <http://www.pixi.com/~reader1/> (for Windows 3.x or Windows95 by the Hawaii Education
Literacy Project). Free! Allows you to customize the pronunciation of mispronounced words. Reads text
from the Windows Clipboard, Microsoft Word, text files, or the Internet. (Found through resources listed
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by Greg Gay in his module "Literacy Support Technology: Introduction" in the on-line Adaptive Computer
Technologies course offered by SNOW at the University of Toronto's ATRC
<http://www.utoronto.ca/atrc/>).
Make Audiotapes Without A Reader
Tape the screen reader's output
Some students have limited or no access to a computer. An inexpensive and easy solution to the problem
of how to give a student with a visual impairment or a learning disability an audiotape of an assignment or
an article quickly, without having to find a reader or giving the text out to a service, is to tape the screen
reader's output. The SoundBlaster card as well as many other sound cards have several holes in the
back. On the SoundBlaster, the first is for the speakers, and the second one is a "line out". It uses the
same kind of jack as the speakers. Connect this "line out" to a tape recorder's "line in" (almost all but the
smallest and cheapest tape recorders have this) and start recording, The audiotape contains whatever
the screen reader reads. (Contributed by Catherine Fichten.)
Magnification Software
The Magnifier
Find at <http://www.imgpresents.com/mag.htm> (for Windows 3.x or Windows95 by Innovation
Management Group). Shareware that works in a pinch for people with low vision. Magnifies the area
around the mouse cursor from 2 to 10 times. Described on Peter Verhoeven's excellent " Welcome to the
Screen Magnifiers Homepage" at <http://www.magnifiers.demon.nl/ >. (Contributed by Jason Lavers.)
The Loupe
Available at <http://www.magnifiers.demon.nl/ > for Windows 3.x or Windows95/98/NT - go to "download".
Magnifies the area around the mouse cursor from 2 to 8 times. Described on Peter Verhoeven's excellent
" Welcome to the Screen Magnifiers Homepage" at  <http://www.magnifiers.demon.nl/>. (Contributed by
Catherine Fichten.)
Microsoft Magnifier
If you have Windows 98 on your computer, you can probably use Microsoft Magnifier. This program
provides a long horizontal box which allows text to be magnified up to 9 times. It comes on the Windows
98 CD. To get the magnifier do the following: (1) Click on Start, (2) Programs, (3) Accessories, (4)
Accessibility, (5) Magnifier. Note that all components of Microsoft Accessibility must be installed  (also
comes with Windows 98) in order to activate Microsoft Magnifier. (Contributed by Jason Lavers.)
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Small Size Voice Attachment To E-Mail
PureVoice
Download from <ftp://ftp.eudora.com/eudora/purevoice/windows/PureWin1_2_1.exe> (for Windows95 by
Qualcomm). A free, mainstream program which allows the user to create and send voice e-mail using the
multimedia microphone on the computer. Both sender and receiver must have PureVoice. This is
available as a free standalone product. It is also included when downloading Eudora Lite. The sound
quality is very good! (Contributed by Deborah Kennard)
Dictation Software
Kurzweil VoicePad for Windows: Platinum Edition
A freebie on the SoundBlaster16 CD (bought in November 1997). This is not a state of the art ViaVoice or
Dragon system! It uses discrete rather than continuous speech (i.e., you... must... pause...between...
words...), and has a tendency to type 88 for a large variety of words. But the price is right and at least one
can get the "feel" for what dictation software can be like.
Dragon Naturally Speaking
One of the two leading dictation programs of 1999, this product can be obtained for $109 US from Dragon
Systems (<http://www.dragonsys.com/frameset/product-frame.html>). But if you own Corel WordPerfect 8
Suite, you can purchase an upgrade which integrates Dragon Naturally Speaking for $39.95 US from
<http://www.corel.com/products/wordperfect/wp8dragon/price.htm> .
Speeding Up Slow (And Poor) Typists As Well As People Who Transcribe
Lectures In Class For Students With Hearing Impairments
AUTOTEXT in Word97
The "AutoText" feature in Word can be used to create shortcuts which typists who are captioning or
writing verbatim lecture notes can use to improve their speed (also good for slow typists). The idea is that
as you type the abbreviations of such words or expressions as "you" (u), "therefore" (tf), "however" (hv),
or "as soon as" (sss), etc., these words will automatically convert into full words on the screen without
having to use the "find and replace" function as we used to do it before. Go to "Insert", then to "AutoText"
and type your own shortcuts. (Contributed by Maria-Teresa Zenteno.)
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Hot Keyboard
Download from <http://www.tblabs.com/>. This small and easy to use program works on Windows 95/98
and allows you to use your keyboard to paste text and to perform macros in all of your applications and
programs (i.e., create your own "hotkeys" that work in all applications). Works well! It is available as a free
21 day demo. To continue using the program you need to buy it for $ 24.95 US. (Contributed by
Catherine Fichten)
Use Dos To Deal With Windows Based Word Processing Files
VIEW
This DOS based program runs in Windows 3.x and Windows 95 environments. It allows one to view,
convert, print and save all types of common word processing file formats from Windows 3.x and Windows
95/98 - WordPerfect, Word (including Word97), Ami Pro, Notepad/Wordpad, Windows Write, ClarisWorks,
RTF, well as HTML and ASCII/ANSI files. It is very well suited to use with speech synthesizer software for
users with visual impairments. Shareware, this program can be downloaded from
<http://mdrury.hypermart.net/index.html>. If you wish to keep it, a donation of $30 US should be made to
the developer. (Contributed by Jason Lavers and Catherine Fichten)
Using An Electronic Agenda To Communicate - Both Day And Night
Sharp Electronic Agenda Model ZQ-1300
This tiny electronic agenda has a large screen and a great qwerty keyboard. It displays 4 lines of text and
can easily be used to "talk" during casual situations. And, best of all, it has Indiglo (bright blue light that is
available on many digital watches) for night illumination. Great for dim restaurants. (Contributed by
Christian Genereux.)
Web Browsing Without A Mouse
Opera
Find at <http://opera.nta.no> (for Windows 3.x or Windows95/98/NT by Opera Software in Norway). This
is a small (the zip file fits on a single floppy), full-featured general use web browser which supports screen
magnification and is screen reader friendly. It also supports not only the mouse but also an extensive list
of keystrokes. Best of all, it exists in both English and French (also many other languages such as
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Spanish and Italian. It is shareware and can be evaluated free for 30 days. It costs $35 US. There is a
50% educational discount. (Contributed by Jennison Asuncion.)
Captioning Of Video And Audio Clips On An Encyclopedia
Encarta98 (both regular and deluxe)
This mainstream encyclopedia has closed captioning for both audio and video clips. (Contributed by
Maria Barile.)
RealPlayerG2
Download from: <http://www.real.com/products/player/index.html?src=404>. A free audio and video
player that has the option of displaying closed captions that some programs may provide for people with
hearing impairments (go to Options, Preferences, Content and click the Enable optional captions box).
(Contributed by Catherine Fichten.)
Portable Computing Under $400
Alphasmart
This is a lightweight (2 pounds), low-cost ($229.00 US), portable word processor with spell check, built-in
LCD screen and full-size keyboard. It enables you to enter and edit text then easily transfer it to a PC or
Mac for formatting and printing. It also prints directly for draft printouts. It has 8 files (64 pages of text/128
kbytes), functions on 3 AA batteries for 120 - 300 hours and has foreign language support. There is no
software to install. Accessibility features are: sticky keys, key repeat control and four keyboard layouts.
Canadian distributor available. A 2 week free loaner can be obtained by calling 1-888-274-2720 or e-
mailing loaner@alphasmart.com. There may be specials on refurbished older models for $69 to $99 US.
For more info: <http://www.alphasmart.com/>. (Contributed by Caitlin Keelan.)
In Conclusion
We hope you find the products listed here helpful. We would also like to hear about any useful products
that you have found. If you have any feedback for us or if you have an interesting application or software
to share, please communicate with one of us.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The nature and implications of our findings are evident. Students with disabilities can and do use
computer and information technologies to help them succeed in postsecondary education. Computers are
best seen as enabling technologies - "electronic curb-cuts" - that allow students with disabilities to
prepare for and to participate in the knowledge based economy of tomorrow. To plan for the future rather
than catch up with the past we recommend that the broadest based consultations take place at colleges,
universities and organizations and agencies which provide equipment and training for students with
disabilities. Such consultations must involve students, who, of course, are ultimately the end-users.
Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities, professors, academic computer
staff, adaptive technology and computer specialists, librarians, audio-visual specialists, tech support
personnel, rehabilitation professionals, college and university administrators, and representatives of
various government agencies, among others, are key players in this equation. Creative partnerships and
alliances are urgently needed.
What follows is a detailed set of recommendations to four groups of individuals: college and university
personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities; professors; developers and
distributors of mainstream and adaptive software and hardware; and organizations, ministries, and policy
making bodies who help students with disabilities obtain computer, information and adaptive
technologies.
Recommendations For College And University Personnel Responsible For
Providing Services To Students With Disabilities
Make technology for students with disabilities available on your campus
Some Canadian postsecondary institutions, especially smaller colleges and campuses, have little or no
computer equipment or support for their students with disabilities. As the findings clearly illustrate,
computer technology is fast becoming a necessity that is levelling the playing field for students with
disabilities. Campuses currently not offering computer supports for their students with disabilities need to
carefully examine this situation. We hope that personnel responsible for providing services to students
with disabilities will make it a priority to become better informed about what software and hardware are
currently available and what some of the related issues are.
Armed with this knowledge, the job begins! Senior management at colleges and universities as well as
government sources will need to be lobbied for funding to provide at least a minimal level of computer
support for students with disabilities on campus (e.g., at least one computer with various adaptations as a
start). Remind everyone that accessibility also includes accessibility of computer, information and
adaptive technologies.
Provide off-hours access to computer technologies
Most students have academic work schedules that differ from those of the traditional "nine to five" working
day (e.g., writing and doing research during the evenings and weekends). Some students also have
transportation and health concerns (e.g., fluctuating levels of energy during the day). These make it
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critical that students with disabilities be given as much, if not more, access at school to computer
technologies as their nondisabled counterparts receive.
At many postsecondary institutions, mainstream computer labs and libraries have extended evening and
weekend hours to meet the needs of their students. In recognition of this reality, and keeping in mind that
many students with disabilities have no equipment of their own to use off campus, personnel responsible
for providing services to students with disabilities need to develop creative solutions to allow students to
use equipment where it is currently housed (e.g., have students turn in their ID cards at security, have
them "sign in," install a key card system). An alternative is to move computer equipment out of restrictive
"nine to five" locations into less limiting ones, such as mainstream computer labs or libraries. In cases
where this is not possible the institution may wish to develop a program to loan equipment to students.
For example, many students commented that they would benefit from being able to use laptops to work
on assignments between classes or to take their own notes in class. Some participants in our research
noted that such technological solutions could not only benefit students but could also be cost-effective.
Let students with disabilities know what is available to them on campus
If equipment is to be used, students with disabilities need to be made aware of its existence. At the start
of every semester, new and old students alike should be acquainted with the types of technological
supports available to them, where these can be found, and when they can be used. It is important to
remember that many students with disabilities have little contact with the office which provides services to
students with disabilities. Therefore, "open house" or other campus wide publicity, in adapted formats,
may be useful. Print announcements in college bulletins reach only a subset of students with disabilities.
There is sometimes an assumption that only certain students with disabilities will benefit from specific
pieces of hardware or software. However as we have learned in our research, students with disabilities
do, in fact, "cross-use" technology. For example, students who are blind and those with specific learning
disabilities both reported using screen readers. Rather than assume or prescribe computer supports for
students, students must be allowed to try all manner of available computer supports to decide for
themselves what might work best for them. Indeed, allowing students to become familiar with the types of
equipment available and to try out new types of technologies may result in creative solutions to students'
computing problems.
Educate professors about effective use of computers
Professors generally don't know what kinds of things to do to ensure that students have full access to
their electronic course materials [e.g., that Adobe Acrobat PDF files can have problems with accessibility
for students with print impairments, that PowerPoint is problematic for some students with visual
impairments, that text (.txt) versions that work in Windows don't necessarily work in a DOS environment,
that students with hearing impairments will probably miss audio clips on web pages and CD-ROMs, that
some students have problems in computer labs when using a mouse, etc.). They simply do not think of
these issues when they are developing their courses. To help with this problem, we suggest that
personnel providing services to students with disabilities consider holding a workshop or open house for
professors concerning making electronic course materials accessible and useful for all of their students -
inviting sophisticated computer user students with different disabilities is likely to help drive the important
points home. Inserting a module on issues related to students with disabilities into regular computer
courses geared toward faculty is also likely to be helpful.
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Make training a priority both for students and college personnel
Lack of knowledge about how to use specialized computer technologies on the part of both students and
staff who oversee the technology is an important concern. If it is to be used effectively, systematic training
must be seen as part of the overall investment in the equipment itself.
Many students are intimidated by computer technologies. Others are not given the appropriate support to
use it to its optimum. Rectifying this situation starts with having knowledgeable staff at the school who
know how to use the equipment. Where offices responsible for providing services to students with
disabilities have adaptive technology "specialists" or technicians responsible for overseeing the
equipment, time and opportunities must be provided to allow them to learn to use the technologies.
Periodic "in-service" workshops, demos by students or colleagues from other colleges and universities,
professionals, or representatives of adaptive technology organizations and companies can provide a
change of pace as well as information. Whether it is providing educational opportunities or allotting time to
allow staff to learn on their own, this activity must take place.
Where adaptive technologies are located at various points and campuses, other staff (e.g., library staff,
staff in computer labs) need to receive at least minimal training to enable them to assist students. Then,
and only then, can students with disabilities themselves be adequately trained.
Many institutions offer students one day or half day workshops and hand-outs on the use of campus
computer facilities. The same must hold true for students with disabilities. This doesn't have to be an
expensive undertaking. Some students on campus have probably developed expertise in the use of
specific hardware or software. Using a mentoring approach, these sophisticated students can be paired
with other students who could benefit from their help. It makes sense that if there is equipment on
campus, it is the responsibility of the institution to ensure that appropriate training takes place so that
students can use the equipment. Putting a bunch of PCs in classrooms without offering students and
faculty instruction in how to operate the equipment makes little sense for colleges and universities. The
same goes for computer equipment for students with disabilities.
Include students with disabilities in all computer, information and adaptive technologies
purchase decisions
To ensure that the computer technologies purchased will actually be used by students, it is vital that
students with disabilities be included in the decision making process. This is particularly important since
our findings indicate that needs and concerns of personnel responsible for providing services to students
with disabilities are often different from those of the students. Because of the nature of their tasks, issues
that are important to service providers frequently relate to institutional concerns, budgets, relations with
other sections of the college or university, etc. Both student and service provider perspectives are
valuable, and students can be involved in the decision making process whether the institution has a
formal or an informal decision making structure for the acquisition of new technologies. What may seem
"interesting" or "useful" may be "too complex" or "useless" to the students themselves. In many instances
students have prior experience using computer equipment that personnel responsible for providing
services to students with disabilities do not have. It is important to take advantage of this most important
resource - the students themselves.
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Value the opinions of students with disabilities
If equipment sits idle, there is obviously a reason. Rather than assume "lack of interest" or "lack of
knowledge" on the part of students, proactive steps should be taken to evaluate the views and opinions of
students on the state of equipment and support available to them on campus. Candid, non-defensive
discussions can be beneficial. Anonymous yearly "formative" evaluations can also be useful in providing
honest feedback. If students are dissatisfied with the equipment and support currently available to them,
what better argument to take to senior administration to lobby them for better or more funding for
specialized computer technology and related support?
Make purchase decisions that reflect the needs of all students with disabilities
Computer, information and adaptive technologies purchased should meet the needs of all students with
disabilities. For example, an overwhelming majority of schools in our sample did not have much
equipment for students who are Deaf or hard of hearing. Since these schools had high percentages of
students with hearing impairments, it is obvious that more effort needs to be made to ensure that the
needs of these students are met.
In this regard, it needs to be stressed that some adaptive technologies can be "cross-used" by students
with different disabilities. Thus, "educated" purchase decisions can, in the long run, prove to be more cost
effective. For example, screen readers, as we found, can be beneficial not only to students who are blind
or have low vision but also to students with specific learning disabilities. Similarly, voice recognition
software can be useful to a host of students with disabilities.
Become informed and share information on government programs offering technology-based
assistance for students with disabilities
It is evident from our findings that the vast majority of students in colleges and universities are not aware
of what programs exist to help them acquire computer technologies. Although students who are frequent
visitors to the office for students with disabilities or to specialized computer labs may be very
knowledgeable, they are not representative of all students with disabilities. Personnel responsible for
providing services to students with disabilities need to seek out information about funding sources and
make this available not only to the students they serve, but also to individuals who work in other sectors
of the institution which come into contact with students with disabilities: for example, financial aid offices,
learning centers, counselling, and health services. Additionally, personnel responsible for providing
services to students with disabilities should offer assistance and guidance to students in navigating
through the maze of application requirements that often accompany such programs. After all, the more
equipment students have for personal use, the lower the demand on institutional resources!
Make internet access for students with disabilities a priority
Our research indicates that postsecondary institutions provide internet access to their students. However,
only half of the institutions indicated that they have adapted computers (e.g., computers with screen
readers) that are capable of going online. The wealth of information available to students, the fact that
course material and other school related information are increasingly being put on the web, and the
usefulness of e-mail are three strong reasons why providing adapted internet access is critical.
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Take advantage of the experience of others
Whether you are purchasing adaptive technology for students with disabilities for the first time or not,
talking to your colleagues in the field, consulting other resources, and involving knowledgeable
organizations as well as individuals with expertise on campus will make the process less daunting than
expected. Lessons learned at schools that are of similar size as yours, knowledge about specific
government programs to tap for funds, strategies for dealing with administration, and shopping around for
equipment doesn't have to be done in isolation. Other options for acquiring a "starter" adaptive computer
involve entering into an equipment sharing agreement with a nearby institution, for example, or learning
about institutions that are looking to donate older, but still functioning equipment.
Participants in our research indicated that the active involvement of other sectors in the institutions was a
tremendous benefit in helping to provide better access to computer, information and adaptive
technologies (e.g., making purchase decisions after formal broad-based consultation with intersectorial
committees including students, academic computer departments, computing support services, audio-
visual, the library, learning center, physical plant representatives, faculty, student affairs, and adaptive
technologists).
Get involved in planning bodies responsible for institution-wide information technology
purchases and systems development
Two trends are evident in postsecondary institutions. Colleges and universities are adopting policies to
ensure that their campuses are networked for the new millennium. They are also experimenting with new
methods of delivering education (e.g., adding computer lab components to courses, placing course
materials on the web). Both of these trends have consequences that affect the types of accommodations
students with disabilities will require in the near future.
Involvement with other areas of the school can have benefits both for the present as well as for the future.
Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities must actively make themselves
aware of the institutional "agenda" concerning campus-wide information technology purchases and
systems development. They must lobby, strongly, on behalf of and in partnership with students with
disabilities to ensure that accessibility of new computer and information technologies is made a priority.
For example, to ensure inclusion of all students in classroom activities, adaptive equipment will have to
be available in mainstream computer labs and site licenses and server versions of adaptive software will
need to acquired in many instances.
Possible suggestions are: push strongly to ensure that all campus internet servers and web pages meet
the minimum requirements for universal accessibility [eg: the W3C site (Chisholm et al., 1999; Cast’s
1999), Bobby Accessibility Checker]; make sure that a text-based browser is available; ensure that
knowledgeable students and representatives of the office for students with disabilities sit on committees
that review and implement campus-wide computing decisions to ensure that accessibility is always on the
agenda; work with professors and academic computing staff to educate them on access issues related to
internet and computer components of their courses (see recommendations for faculty for more details);
influence decision makers to ensure that electronic versions of textbooks, "course-packs," and other
instructional materials are made available in conjunction with print versions of the same information.
These issues must be planned for and dealt with from the beginning, and not on an "ad hoc" basis, when
it may be too late to do something for the student. The key point here is to work alongside, rather than
separately from the campus community as a whole in addressing computer accessibility.
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Recommendations For Faculty At Colleges And Universities
When planning courses which include some of the exciting new computer and information technologies,
professors are generally concerned with the content of their course material as well as with the intricacies
of how to best present these electronically. Class sizes vary widely, and can range from 10 to 500
students. Paradigms for how best to incorporate computer technologies into courses in specific
disciplines are not yet evolved, and much energy goes into the design of electronic courseware.
Regrettably, accessibility concerns of students with disabilities are simply overlooked in the planning.
Even if professors were to think about accessibility issues, they are unlikely to have either appropriate
information or resources at their disposal.
What follows is a list of suggestions for professors. These are by no means inclusive or highly technical.
Instead, we have attempted to provide the minimal technical information that can allow professors to be
"electronically welcoming" to their students with disabilities. Two helpful references, written in relatively
jargon free language are by Chisholm et al., 1999 and Cooper (1999). These resources can point the way
to more comprehensive information.
Ensure accessibility of your courses to all students
Most professors, when thinking of students with disabilities, think of students who use a wheelchair.
Although students who use wheelchairs are present at many campuses, they are by no means the only
students with disabilities who face access concerns related to computer technologies. Students with
different impairments have different access issues, and even if two students have the same disability,
their preferred solutions may be very different. The best thing for professors to do is to learn from their
students. The professor is knowledgeable about his or her discipline and subject material. It is the
student, however, who is knowledgeable about what adaptations work best for him or her. So, the first
step towards making your course accessible is, "Ask the student what would be helpful."
Most professors have not considered which features of software and hardware make these inaccessible
and they have little idea about how access problems could be circumvented or solved. For example,
professors often don't know what to do to ensure that students have full access to their electronic course
materials [e.g., that Adobe Acrobat PDF files can have problems with accessibility for students with print
impairments, that PowerPoint is problematic for some students with visual impairments, that tables cause
problems for software used by many students who are blind, that text (.txt) versions that work in Windows
don't necessarily work in a DOS environment, that students with hearing impairments will probably miss
audio clips and have problems with audio on web pages and CD-ROMs, that some students have
problems in computer labs when they need to use a mouse, etc.).
Personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities can often advise professors
about what kinds of problems exist and what kinds of solutions are available. Also, as noted earlier,
students themselves often know a great deal about what kinds of technologies are helpful. For those
professors who are interested in "readable," minimally technical presentations, the two resources noted
earlier (“W3C Checkpoints” by Chisholm et al., 1999; and “Universal design of a web site” by Cooper,
1999) are likely to be of interest.
Put course information on the web well before the beginning of term
Putting one's course outline on the web is helpful for all students. Many students with print disabilities
have to order their text books on audiotape. If the books do not exist on tape, then students must wait for
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someone to read the text onto tape. Since this is a time consuming process, knowing which books to
order well before classes begin is likely to benefit those students who must access course materials using
alternate media.
Until putting course outlines up on web pages is standardized at the institution, it would be helpful if
professors were to inform the office providing services to students with disabilities when their course
outline was available on the web (as well as the URL) so that students could be advised to check this
information. Similarly, putting assignments, handouts, lecture notes, and practice tests, etc. on the web is
likely to be useful for students who need to access print materials in alternate modalities. Needless to
say, doing this is likely to benefit not only students with disabilities but all of the professor's students.
Make course-related web sites universally accessible
When designing web sites, the simpler the better. Pictures and images are problematic for students with
visual impairments. These are also problematic for students with slow modems as well as for busy
institutional servers. So, in general, the fewer images, the better.
Make web pages and course materials accessible to students who are blind
Of course, pictures and images of all types are totally inaccessible to students who are blind. Therefore,
web pages should work well without the images. You can see what this would be like by turning off the
images on your browser.
Most students who are blind use screen reading technologies to access information on the computer.
Text is simply read out loud. But other web page elements, such as graphs, pictures, GIFs, animated
images, etc. pose problems because the voice technology cannot recognize them. It simply does not
know what to say.
Frames, too, pose problems for students who are blind, as do tables. A “no tables” version is best for
students who are blind, and bulleted lists are preferred to tables. Even if information in tables is text-
based, many voice technologies read words horizontally across the page. This makes tables difficult to
access. If you must use tables, be sure to include a header row. In addition, detailed descriptions of
graphs should be included.
In general, try to avoid Java, include "alt" tags for GIFs and small images (these are like the little yellow
“tool tips” descriptions that you see when you leave your cursor on icons in Windows toolbars), use the
new picture description option for complex images and pictures, and try to stay clear of Adobe Acrobat
and PowerPoint presentations, which are difficult for some students to access.
Needless to say, projecting lecture notes from a web page or PowerPoint slide using an LCD projector in
class does not work for these students.
Make web pages and course materials accessible to students who have low vision
Students with low vision sometimes also use voice technology. In addition, many use screen
magnification. Modern mainstream programs allow for changes in font type, font size and background
color, enabling students to enlarge letters and to change the contrast. Most CD-ROMs and some popular
software do not do this. In particular, popular formats used on web pages, such as Adobe Acrobat (.pdf)
and PowerPoint (.ppt) can cause problems.
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There are a variety of free or inexpensive document reading voice technologies that allow students with
some usable vision to read text and the contents of the  clipboard using free and inexpensive
technologies. Several of these work in either French or English (a listing for World Wide Web addresses
and additional information are provided earlier in the section entitled “Mainstream, Free, and Inexpensive
Computer, Information And Adaptive Technologies”). What makes these technologies interesting for
professors is that they provide "quick and dirty" solutions to frequent problems such as having to make a
last minute handout  for a student who needs an audiotape to take away. Similarly, when a professor
wants a student in his/her office to read something that is available on disk, once more the document
reading voice technology can be accessed. Unless the material is scientific or highly technical in nature,
these free or inexpensive technologies can read the material to the students without the assistance of a
reader. Similarly, free and inexpensive magnification software can allow students to see what is on the
computer screen.
Projecting lecture notes from a web page or PowerPoint slides using an LCD projector in class does not
work well for many of these students either. Students who have a laptop available in class may be able to
follow the lecture under certain circumstances. Discussions with the institution's computer support
technicians is likely to be helpful.
Make web pages and course materials accessible to students who have hearing impairments
As noted elsewhere in this report there are relatively few computer technologies available to assist
students with hearing impairments. These students have difficulty with streaming audio, audio clips,
music, and the audio portion of video clips. Closed captioning (subtitles which have to be turned "on" by
the user), long available on some televisions shows, have only recently been introduced into the
electronic world. Regrettably, it does not yet work well.
A technological solution that works well for these students is e-mail and internet chat programs, including
groupware which has "whiteboard" capability. Take note that while the student is looking at your LCD
presentation, he or she cannot read you lips or look at the face and hands of an interpreter. Similarly,
while working in a computer lab, the student may have difficulty looking at the screen as well as hearing
your explanation about what to do.
Make web pages and course materials accessible to students with learning disabilities
These students can and do profit from all kinds of electronic and web access. Professors can help these
students gain better access to their courses by ensuring that information is presented multi-modally (e.g.,
both picture and text). In addition, adaptations that are useful for students with low vision and with hearing
impairments can also be useful for students with learning disabilities (e.g., document reader, graphics and
illustrations).
Make textbooks, course materials, assignments, handouts, and exams available in alternate
formats
Many students profit from electronic texts. Electronic text books, "course-packs" and electronic versions
of all course materials are likely to be useful for all students. When making a disk version, most word
processors can access ASCII text. When producing print materials for students with visual impairments,
ARIAL 18 is the minimum font size for large print. Note that simply making an enlargement with a
photocopier is not as helpful as using a larger font.
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Other useful hints
Encourage students to use "virtual office hours" using e-mail. Allow students to audiotape lectures  and
allow them to take notes on a computer in class. Allow students to submit assignments and exams in
alternate formats such as e-mail, disk, fax, and audiotape.
In conclusion
Computer technologies can enable or cause problems for students with disabilities. Little effort is required
to make materials accessible to ALL students. Moreover, non disabled students are likely to benefit from
the recommended modifications as well.  
Recommendations For Manufacturers/Distributors Of Mainstream And Adaptive
Technologies
Strive for universal access
Over the years, those working to promote access for people with disabilities have learnt two important
lessons. First is the cost-effectiveness of incorporating universal accessibility features at the outset of a
project. For instance, implementing accessibility features in the initial layout of a building results in fewer
design, construction and, legal expenses (Falta, 1992). Not only is this cost-effective, but universal
accessibility features created primarily for people with disabilities tend to benefit all people. A prime
example of this is the “curb-cut” which was initially built for people who use wheelchairs and which has
proven beneficial for cyclists, people on roller blades, strollers etc. Second is the need to consult with
progressive and sophisticated consumer groups. These individuals’ diverse backgrounds make them
uniquely qualified to think of creative solutions to environmental barriers created by lack of access.
Perhaps it is fitting that the concerns and lessons related to universal access be described by Microsoft
(1999).
"In meeting the needs and preferences of people with varying degrees of physical abilities,
accessible computers and software programs can make it possible for more people to use these
technologies successfully in work, education, and recreation. The number of people impacted by
inaccessible computer and software design is difficult to calculate precisely, but is estimated to be
over 30 million in the United States alone. Other estimates indicate that as many as 15 to 20
percent of Americans have a disability. As computers become more and more a part of everyday
activities, the concern for making them truly accessible grows more critical. Already a lot has
been done. Accessibility options, features, and controls have been built into software and
operating systems, and a large number of accessibility aids have been developed to help people
with more severe disabilities. Still there's more to do to provide equal and reasonable access to
the world of computers." (Microsoft 1999, Accessibility & Microsoft: What is Accessibility?
Available June 6, 1999 on the World Wide Web:
<http://www.microsoft.com/enable/microsoft/overview.htm>)
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Formalize company policies and make them known broadly
Some of the recommendations below are offered by several firms on a individual basis. What we are
recommending here, however, are suggestions that need to be embraced as company policies, and
advertised as such. They are based on our findings and are reflective of the "higher education and
students with disabilities" market.
Provide student discounts
By far the most disturbing thing we learned during our research was the exorbitant cost of much of the
adaptive hardware and software on the market. Perhaps institutions and agencies are in a better position
to afford this technology, and the argument that prices "may" be decreasing always exists, but there has
to be an understanding that the average student with a disability simply does not have the means to
acquire this technology. We strongly urge manufacturers and distributors of adaptive technology to adopt
the policies that mainstream companies often do with respect to student/educational discounts or rebates.
Not only is this intuitively appealing, it makes good “business” sense. If a company wishes to tap into the
market that is increasingly demanding its products, and will undoubtedly need them in the future, then it
must target them and make its products attractive in price. There may also be a misperception on the part
of adaptive manufacturers/suppliers that students only need access to the technology at school. As our
research clearly shows, this is not the case.
Another misperception is that government programs provide all necessary technology for students. Our
data show that this, too, is not the case. Currently, certain disabilities are not recognized by  government
programs. Therefore students with one of these disabilities who could benefit from certain technologies,
simply do not have the equipment available to them. Also, subsidy programs often select one of several
“competing” items.  Students’ needs may best be met by a product not on the “approved” list.
Students need to access computer technologies whenever and wherever it is easiest for them to do so.
Providing discounts for students will go a long way in helping them purchase what they need. If a
company's objective is to be committed to providing accessibility to consumers with disabilities, then
postsecondary students with disabilities must not be forgotten as a market.
Provide educational grants and enter into partnerships with postsecondary institutions
Again, this concept is familiar to the mainstream computer industry. It is a matter of extending such
priorities to the adaptive technology industry. Personnel responsible for providing services to students
with disabilities often work under budgetary constraints. Adaptive computer technology
manufacturers/suppliers are often unaware of these. Schools must frequently make do with older out-of-
date equipment because of lack of funds to buy new hardware/software. Given the robust findings
concerning the need for on campus computer supports for students with disabilities,
manufacturers/suppliers need to play their part by providing educational grants to schools that wish to
purchase equipment for their students. For many schools, needed equipment is well beyond the cost that
can be justified to administration.
We suggest that adaptive suppliers/manufacturers enter into partnerships with schools and provide
equipment at an “educationally friendly” cost, along with the necessary support in the form of
comprehensive staff training and dedicated technical back-up. Personnel responsible for providing
services to students with disabilities need to become more familiar with adaptive technologies if they are
going to make these available to their students.
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As colleges and universities move toward adopting policies to ensure that their campuses are networked
for the new millennium, and as they experiment with new methods of delivering education (e.g., adding
computer lab components to courses, using LCD projection in class, placing course materials on the
web), expertise from adaptive technology suppliers/manufacturers on how their equipment can be
interfaced with these new learning technologies is urgently needed.  What’s in it for the company? A
generation of computer users who have mastered your products as well as a valuable testing site for new
adaptive technologies.
Target advertising to the students
One of the major concerns noted in all phases of our research is that people did not know what products
are available or where to purchase these. This clearly speaks to the lack of visibility
manufacturers/suppliers of adaptive technology have in the higher education community. Therefore, we
recommend that a more concerted effort be made to target advertising specifically to this market, i.e., not
only to the professionals, but to the students who ultimately are the end-users. Suggestions include
holding technical open houses at the start of fall and winter academic terms in cities with colleges and
universities; contacting schools to arrange for on site visits to demonstrate new products to students and
to staff; and appearances at conferences such as that of the National Educational Association of Disabled
Students (NEADS) where the intended market is likely to be reached. What we are suggesting is that
both visibility and integration into the higher education community is needed. Again, companies would
gain valuable feedback concerning the unique characteristics and needs of this "particular market". One
respondent suggested using students as beta testers. This would definitely be a good start!
Provide trial periods
If a student or institution is willing to invest in sophisticated technology, they should be given the
opportunity to try out the product for a reasonable period (e.g., two weeks to one month) in their own
"environment" prior to purchase. During a demonstration, equipment often works well. But once used in
an actual school setting (e.g., scanning course hand-outs, trying out voice recognition software), the
results may be disappointing. In this way, individuals can choose which product is best suited to their
needs without having to make a sizeable and potentially disastrous investment.  This is how ill feelings
are avoided and product loyalties are forged.
Provide superior, timely, and free training as well as technical support
Our research shows the need for better training and technical support. What was especially dismaying
was that some respondents indicated that not only was there an expense in buying the actual equipment
but, in addition, individuals had to pay for training and technical support. Receiving "on site" assistance
with installation would be a considerable improvement from having to follow what can oftentimes be
confusing written or telephone instructions.
The job of students is to keep up-to-date with their academic pursuits, rather than to act as computer
technicians. Training and technical support should not be viewed as a privilege. Rather it should be
considered a part of the responsibility a company has to its client. As noted earlier, the higher education
community has unique demands. One of these happens to be timeliness.
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Make hardware and software more user friendly
The longer it takes to understand command structures, equipment installation procedures, etc., the less
likely it is that the equipment will be used. The easier a product is to use, the higher the customer’s
satisfaction.  In essence, postsecondary students with disabilities and the staff who oversee the
equipment for these students are likely to stick with a company that provides equipment that is easy to
use.
Make manuals/tutorials easier to understand, and make them available in a variety of alternate
formats
Unintelligible manuals and tutorials used to plague the computer industry as a whole. In the field of
adaptive technologies, the problem has, in many cases remained. Students with disabilities rarely have
leisure time to sort through unintelligible instructions. What is needed is clearly written information that is
easily indexed to allow users to find information. Training tutorials could follow well documented
instructional models. For example, providing practice exercises to go along with the didactic material.
Simply providing sequences of commands is insufficient. Moreover, it goes without saying that making
material available in alternate formats to meet the needs of the customers is vital. For example, it is
pointless to furnish manuals for a screen reader on diskette when the individual will need to know how to
use the screen reader to access it. This is an area where companies can learn from the educational
institutions themselves, which are, for the most part, committed to providing materials in suitable alternate
formats. Companies who charge for providing materials in alternate formats should reconsider and revise
this policy.
Continue to create possibilities for mainstream hardware to interface with adaptive software
We applaud current efforts to integrate mainstream and adaptive products. For example, new screen
reading software that is compatible with existing sound cards decreased costs substantially. This trend
needs to continue!
Technology created for people with specific needs may be useful to the majority of people. One should
consider however, that equipment will not be purchased if it is not affordable.  What is the point of
manufacturing specific technology if it is too expensive to be used by those for whom it is designed? Less
expensive solutions will be purchased by more customers.
Recommendations For Organizations, Ministries, And Policy Making Bodies Who
Help Students With Disabilities Obtain Computer, Information And Adaptive
Technologies
Perhaps the single most outstanding finding of our studies relates to students' concerns over the cost of
computer, information and adaptive technologies. Regardless of what question was asked or how it was
formulated, the high cost of acquiring and maintaining computer technologies was the single most
important and common issue noted by computer users and non-users alike. The majority of students who
had computer equipment at home indicated that they or their families had paid for these. When asked
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why they did not take advantage of a government program to help them obtain a computer or adaptive
technologies, the single most popular answer was that students simply did not know about the existence
of such programs. The solution to the problem is obvious: organizations/agencies that provide money,
loans or computer technologies to students with disabilities need to do more effective "outreach." More
broadly based information dissemination to better inform students (in alternate formats), financial aid
offices, postsecondary personnel responsible for providing services to students with disabilities, and
rehabilitation professionals about available opportunities is clearly needed.
Make the postsecondary education community more aware of the programs available to them
Clarify and make transparent the rules and criteria for eligibility
Simplify the application process and make application information and forms available in alternate
formats
Our research clearly shows that both students with disabilities as well as personnel responsible for
services to students with disabilities are poorly informed about government programs which help students
acquire computer, information and adaptive technologies. Specific rules and eligibility criteria for
programs are also not well known even by individuals who are aware of the existence of specific
programs.
To rectify the situation, we recommend that agencies make the effort to inform the postsecondary
education community about the full range of programs, the rules and regulations, and the eligibility
criteria. Provide all information that could be helpful to potential applicants and to the personnel at
colleges and universities who advise students with disabilities concerning financial matters.
Information packages should be sent to national and provincial organizations for students with disabilities
as well as to college and university personnel responsible for services to students with disabilities for
broad based dissemination to students and to other concerned professionals (e.g., financial aid officers).
Material should be made available, of course, in alternate formats (i.e., Braille, tape, diskette, regular and
large print). Information should also be posted on web sites, and the location widely publicised.
Site visits by program officials to meet with students and with personnel responsible for services to
students with disabilities would also be useful. An orientation to government assistance programs which
relate to computer technologies at conferences for the postsecondary education community would also
be helpful.
Standardise federal funding programs for computer technologies across the country
At present, for the same federal programs, there are large discrepancies in funding levels and criteria
between provinces. Thus, the nature of a student's disability and the part of the country in which he/she
resides can have an important impact on access to funding for technology. We recommend a review of
current practices with a view to ensuring equal access to federal funding for technological support for
postsecondary students with disabilities across the country.
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Leverage computer infrastructure grants to postsecondary institutions by insisting on
accessibility of computer technologies purchased in supported projects
When federal or provincial governments provide funds to purchase computers or to experiment with new
learning technologies, funding should be conditional on meeting specific provisions for ensuring that
equipment purchased with government funds contain appropriate accessibility features. A "watchdog and
monitoring" body can be set up to scrutinise applications for compliance with accessibility criteria.
It is clear that we are moving into an exciting age where new learning technologies and the internet are
providing educational possibilities that did not exist before.  What makes these developments troubling to
us is the absence, in many cases, of planning for access by students with disabilities. The implications of
this omission are obvious. New technological barriers are slowly being erected where others have fallen.
Rather than paying lip service to the idea of accessibility, government funding bodies need to take
tangible steps. For example, asking for a detailed outline of steps taken to ensure accessibility for
students with disabilities on grant applications and taking responses to this question into consideration in
the review process is likely to be helpful.
Another possibility is to use an incentive plan to ensure that Canadian business and industry develop and
market new products and technologies that are accessible to students with disabilities.
Treat different impairments on equal terms
To encourage equity in education, government programs need to recognize all impairments on equal
terms. College and university personnel working with students who have disabilities are often limited in
their ability to provide computer, information and adaptive technologies to students with specific
impairments due to lack of funding for students with specific disabilities. This limits students with
"unrecognised" impairments in the pursuit of higher education.
Shorten waiting periods and fund training
Courses at colleges and universities have firm start and end times. Exams and assignments are
scheduled with fixed dates. Students who need to use computer, information and adaptive technologies
must be able to access these in a timely manner. Our data suggest that waiting periods in many
government programs are simply too long to meet the needs of postsecondary students with disabilities.
Shorten waiting periods and ensure that equipment and training are consistent with the needs of students
in colleges and universities.
CONCLUSIONS
Our approach to the conceptualization of computer, information and adaptive technologies is that it is
environmental factors and accessibility features of computer and information technologies that form either
facilitators or barriers to students with disabilities. For example, environmental factors can either be
barriers (e.g., printed material for people who have print disabilities), or facilitators (e.g., printed material
for people with hearing impairments). Of course, the same environmental factors can either be
"facilitators” or "barriers” (e.g., public address systems at airports are facilitators for people with visual
impairments but can be barriers for people with hearing impairments. Social, political, and environmental
aspects of funding programs for students with disabilities can create both access as well as exclusion.
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When reviewing the commonalties among all samples studied in this investigation it is evident that the
potential of computer, information and adaptive technologies to remove barriers to students with
disabilities is enormous. Nonetheless, environmental barriers are continually being created. It is
imperative that solutions are identified and implemented while the technologies and their implementation
in postsecondary educational institutions are still in a developing stage.
Environmental factors have been implicated in denying people with disabilities goods and services as well
as education (cf., Whiteneck & Fougeyrollas, 1996). Participants in our research seemed aware that
many present educational policies dealing with students with disabilities act as "barriers" rather than
"facilitators" in determining access to education for students with disabilities by denying them access to
what is rapidly becoming a necessity for students in colleges and universities. Computer, information and
adaptive technologies are no longer a luxury to assist a few privileged individuals. Current trends in
postsecondary education make it virtually impossible for students to complete their education if they have
no access to computers or to the internet. The main problems with policies arise from the fact that, as
noted by Lemieux-Brassard (1996), there are discrepancies between the intent of the policies and how
they are applied.
Many policies reflect the view that problems originate from within the individual rather than arising from
the environment. The approach taken, therefore, is to try to remediate or to provide accommodation for
individual impairments rather than to locate the problem in the environment and the prevailing social
structure. If one takes the latter approach, as suggested by both the Social Model of Disability and the
Environmental Factors Model (Oliver, 1990; Oliver, 1996; Swain, Finkelstein, French, & Oliver, 1996;
Whiteneck & Fougeyrollas, 1996), then the environment is the problem and it is the environment that
must be "remediated." Unless there is a shift away from the current person-centered ideology toward a
broader, more systemic view then students with disabilities will continue to be denied full access to
postsecondary education because computer and information technologies will continue to be designed
and built with inaccessible features. Substantial effort must be undertaken to educate manufacturers of
computer technologies as well as to formulate and implement strong federal legislation, similar to that
now in effect in the United States regarding technology, to render technologies accessible.
The enormous potential of computers to remove barriers to students with disabilities and concerns over
barriers posed by limitations in access were central issues noted by respondents in all categories in all
phases of the research. Implicit is the message that various groups need to work together to ensure
better access. This includes: industries that design and build software and hardware; policy makers who
create laws regarding information technologies; policy makers who plan programs which provide access
to computer technologies for students with disabilities; educational and government administrators; "front
line workers" who provide information to students with disabilities; and, most important, consumers with
disabilities.
Elsewhere we made concrete recommendations for specific groups whose collaboration is vitally needed
in the postsecondary education milieu. These people and organizations all have a role in ensuring that
computer technologies are accessible and affordable. If the access issues noted by our participants are
not addressed and if changes in existing policies and procedures are not made, we will approach the next
millennium with a technological society wherein people with disabilities will again be segregated by virtue
of an inaccessible environment.  This, must be avoided at all costs!
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